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Murray-Western Grid Battle
Saturday Has State Spotlight;
Thoroughbreds Look for Win
Seniors on Squad
Predict Decisive
Murray Victory
Claude McRaven, Murray
All-American Candidate
to Pace Racers
The tookbell battle of' Kentareky
will take place Saturday afternoon
here When Western comes down
from the highlands ,to meet Mur-
ray's Thoroughbreeds in the most
important State tussle of the week.
Western will be out to try to
stop Claude McRaven., Murray's
ace ball carrier and candidate for
All-American. honors, who has
gained an average of more than
8 yards per try for all the times
he has carried the ball this sea-
Drive Carefully •
Saturday is Plea
Of Auto Owners
One of the biggest crowds
ever to come to Murray will be
present Saturday for the Mur-
rayWestern football game ist
weather conditions are favor-
able.
In view of that fact and in
view of the crcwded traffic con-
ditions which will result, let us
*11 drive carefully. Let's make
our town safe for ourselves and
obr visitors on days when
shats and boulevards are
crtawded.
We owe it to ourselves and to
others to protect aurselves this
way.
son.
Accompanied by nearly half. the Circuit
attlident body of Bowling Green
arid' numerous Warren ccuntians,
Sessions
Discontinuethe 'Whoppers will not find Mur-
ray wthout a proper reception,
both in welcome before the game
and in competition on the football
field.
Especially the latter. for Coach
Stewart, begin intensive drills
Monday in both- offensive and
fensive maneuvers in the belief
that the Murray powertvelae may
reit over Western for its second
conseccutiv.• undefeated season
within the SIAA or KIAC con-
-feren.:•es.
With his almost unlimited re-
serve strength. Coach Stewart
would be able to send in an entire-
ly new team, equally capable in
potential -strength. if the starting
lineup pr c ved ineffective:
The thy:afield blocking .of the
Merraas line ig yesterday's scrim-
mage was timed beautifully and
Smooth as a racing thoroughbred.
Th.. V./cal.-1-n game always daaws
Murna a biggest crowds. If the
malt: r is faverable Saturday, col-
lege ,efficiails here are expecting a
larger ',crowd than the. 6.000 who
saw.the MuiTay-Howard genie last
weekend.
Murray players themselves are
confident of victory, especially
those .who will be. playingtheir
list game.
"Jug" Mitchell, star signal-call-
ing fullbac k at -Murray State, said
'today the Th roughbreds would
siwallop Western here November 19
so badly that the Hilltoppers would
still be recuperating at this same
time next year while he sat in
The stands and 'watched the game
of 1939.'
• This Will laC Mitehell's last game,
as he is a senior.
-fitIcRaven promised to be'in top
form for this trying tilt. "The
Racehorses will win because this
is the last tame for several of the,
varsity ,and we'll be out there
playing for all were ,vecath".
Dale Delbert, coacaptain, • saiil
Murray wauld Tick the Hilltop-
pets just twice.; as much .as the
fans exPect "Jusf watch' us go", -^
thigh. Finley and to-Captain
Charles T.---Yarbreugh. both very
consistent hacks, 'say the Murray
team will live up to its standard
is true Thoroughbreds shoidila
Neese. Bland. Atwell, Putnam.
and .Applaaate are likewise con-
fident that Murray will *in the
game. "Wcji be reedy for them",
they saida,a
All thes. are graduating senior*
- The all-important KIAC and
SIAA conflict between Murray
and Western 'the highlight of Ken-
tucky foetball battles for 'the
wee-i. will find Murray playing In
a. "catch up" role when the Hill-
-toppers bring their thunder to this
football-minded city Saturday.
In developing., a rivalry which
has become one of the most in-
tense in Kentucky, the Thorough-
breds and Hilltoppers have met
seven tin es. with ,Western's win-
ning four and Murray two. Last
year's baole resulted in a 7-7 lie.
The teams, played first in - 1931
at B- wliae Green. with Western
winninga7-0. In 1932 at Murray,
the Warren countians repeated
their 54etory with a 6-0 game. The
Tholanighl;reds walloped Western
in 1933 20-6 and in 1834 evened
the sericas with a 27-14 licking.
rhe. ninl..ppeas. however. Came
back in 1935 with a 20-6 lacing
for the T(iaroughbreds and follow-
ed it up ,0 1936 with a 14-0 win.
The R' horses, defending cham-
pions of the SIAA. have not lost
a game it; that conference or in
the KIAC in two years.' Although
tying Wastern, a . conference foe,
tcontieued on Page Four)
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Cooper Funeral
Reconvenes Today :or Hear-
ing of Typewriter Case;
Several Are Indicted
With the Calloway county cir-
cuit court adjourning temporarily
Wednesday afternoon to pay re-
apect and honor to Lawrence Coop-
er. prominent Western Kentucky
attorney who died onday night at
his home in Benton, the number
of cases thus far completed in the
criminal docket was light.
Many attorneys from Murray at-
tended the funeral of Cooper, who
had practiced law considerably
here and was attorney for the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. •
Before adjourning, however, the
court dismissed Marvin Smith on
a chicken stealing charge, but the
grand jury, in placing seven in-
dictments on varied charges, placed
another charge against him, that
of petit larceny. Others indicted
by the grand jury and charges for
which they were implicated were
Pearle B. McNutt. assault and bat-
tery: Harry Jeffrey, child deser-
tion: One Garrison and A. T. Hoff;
mak robbery: and Keisie Outland
and Carl Ray, Mei ehouse breaking.
The court reconvened today to
listen to the most important case
of the present hearings, that of
the ,typewriter incident in which
_five or more youthsaore charged
with stealing typewriters valued
at nearly $1,000 from the Murray
high' school building last spring.
In, the first -Session or the petit
jury Tuesday in the annual No-
vember term' of the circuit Court,
Arlett Blanton. colored, was given
two years in the penitentiary on
charges of cutting, Porter Dockery,
(Continued on Page Four)
Every day in tne United States,
200 people die of tuberculosis.
Thirty-theee of these are between
the get( of 15 and 25. Christmas,
Seals- help to save lives.'
"Tuberculosis can be wiped out.
from this nation" . . . Dr. Thomas,
Parran, Surgeon General. United
States- Public Health Service.
Christmas Seals are important
means toward reaching that goal.
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KENTUCKY BAPTISTS TURN DOWN GEORGETOWN PLEA HERE
Ajdjournment to Come Today
At Noon; Group to Convene
at Harrodsburg Next Year
iNr
Next Thursday, November 24th
Calhoun Girl is
Seriously Burned
Miss Bertha Calhoun. 14, daugh-
ter of Mrs. William Calhoun, of
near New Concord, was seriously,
burned yesterday morning when
her dresa caught (ire- as she was
washing dishes close to the cook-
stc ve.
Only quick work by ner mother.
In removing her elothing and ex-
tinguishing the flames saved the
girl's life.
Hospital officials here` although
admitting the serious nature of the
girl's burns, indicated her condi-
tion was favorable.
Safety Prpgram to Be Given
by ,Local Groups Saturday
Altferican Legion to Aid In
Organization of School-
boy Patr011
The first meeting of the proposed
Safety Council of Calloway county
will be held Saturday evening. No-
vember 19, at 7)30 in the 'Murray
High School AltVortum.
The Kentucky Highway -Patrol,
in conjunction with the American
Legion is organizing School Boy
and School Bus Patrols all over
the State, and Calloway county
will be the sixteenth county to
undertake this all Important safety
movement. The patrol is to lae or-
ganized along the lines laid down
by the National Safety Council, and
the Members of the patrol wal be
equipped with uniform throughout
the State. All boys selected for the
e.
-
duties of School Patrolmen. will
be made by the faculty of the
school he attends, and must be
chosen on his merits. No favor-
tism will be''L shown, and any pa-
trolman guilty` of the slightest vio-
lation of his duties will be removed
If found gualtaasby a trial board of
the faculty. To 'each 'boy. complet-
ing -a school year as a School
Patrolman, *ill be given a diploma
signed by the Governor, the Sup-
erintendent and the Principle .of
his school. In addition to this
award, the State- DePartment of
the American Legion will -otter a
Certificate of merit, In addition to
this, a suitable trophy will be set
up by the Legion ta be presented
to the county and school with the
highest rating in Safety efficiency.
At the meeting to be 'held in the
• .iContintiutt on Pege Four)
1621 317 Years  1938
- It is right and proper that THANKSGIVING should be America's
own great "Home and Fireside" Holiday. 4ever before have we
Americans 'had so welch to be- thankful for as we have today.
WE HAVE PEACE. Peace founded firmly on a respect for others
no less abiding than the respect we hold for durselve's. Peace that
rests on the full understanding that WAR CAN SETTLE -NOTHING,
that no one wins a modern war, and that citti.et deliberative effort is
the only means of solving any dispute that is worthy of groWn-yP
intelligent men and women.
WE HAVE PLENTY. A means to -distribute our great nationals
wealth more equitably must perhaps still be found; but only TIME,'
COOPERATION and WORK are needed. The Wealth is here.
-WE HAVE OPPORTUNITY. The Right of "INDIVIDUAL" "Self
Determination," a .hundredfold happier, richer and more meaningful
than the Determination" of other lands. In America a little
boy may still be _president we take quiet pride that the fruits of
American Idealism belong to all of us, of every national origin,
race or creed. •
It is with full and glowing hearts that we should give Thanks
this coming Thursday, November 24, Thanksgiving Day, for we in
America still hank our Freedom of Religion. of Speech, of Race, of
Franchise, and a free- and unbiased press unshankled by dictatorial
governmental influence. Yes. We should be truly thankful end offer
our -Prayers for a troubled world.
•
Dona Foutch Pays
Fine for Possessing
Illegal Beverages
Dona Foutch was arrested by
Chief of Police W. B. Parker and
deputies Saturday night after di4a
covery of 32 half pints of whiskyato
her possession.. She was released
after paying a fine of $48.65'
Two persons arrested for driving
automobiles under the influence of
liquor were released after paying
fines, and six 'drunken men were
Memphis Goodwill
Delegates to Come
to Murray Friday
Murray will turn out with mayor
and. band at 10:15 tomorrow morn-
ing to greet 100 gozowill delegates
from Memphis who will arrive for
a thirty-minute stayover •heee to-
morrow.
Murray College's sieriing 92-
piece band, resplendent to march-
ing' skill, will ilatade down -town
and to the depot to greet the Mem-
jailed ever the week-end, accord- phians. Mayor George- Hart willing to City Judge - Ethan Irvain, welcome the delegates.
Scarlet Fever
In Calloway is
Under Control
The Calloway county health de-
partment today reported eight act-
ive cases of scarlet fever in the
Coldwater, Kirksey, and Hazel. 
communitiescf this county. Two
other cases already have been
brought under Control.
The healLii orrice indicated there
is little danger of an epidemic, as
all ettges are under quarantine,
and' extreme care is . being taken
"Goliath" Groivs
In Incubator At
Clinic Hospital
Little Mr. James Max Jones-
all the nurses call him "Goliath"
--is having the tiara; asif,-
as Murray's only resident in-,
cubater baby.
Under the•care of the Clinic-
Hospital here. James Max was
born prematurely two weeks
ago and weighed scarcely three
pounds \Oen he was put into
the incubator. He's gained
three-Lurths of a pound since
that time. however, and has
learned' when food time comes
'along. Instead of a. knife and
fork, a medicine dropper serves
as his means of getting food into
his mouth. .
He. is the sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Jones, a Murray.
and is Mrs. Jones' sixth child.
Hospital nurses' say he's real
"sweet".
Legion and Others
Honor Armistice
Parade of Drum and Bugle Corps
Precedes Special
Program
With a parade by the drum and
bugle corps and sons of the Legion
here Friday afternoon, Murray
Post No. 76 of the American Legion
celebrated Armistice Day.
All stogies and business concerns
closed a' 10 o'clock and remained
dosed for the day after a sugges-
tibn by Mayor George Hart, a
Legionnaire, thayhey join with
the "American Legion and the men
who served ain the World War in
celebrating the twentieth anni-
versary of the signing of Armis-
tice." .
.1. W. 'Diff" Carr. prominent
State Legionnaire, was principal
speaker at a program of Legion-
naires and ex-serviee men in the
Methodist church at It o'clock.
Legionnaires observed a minute
of complete silence as the clock
struck eleven. Then from some--
where came the bugled notes of
"Taps."
Host Commander N. P. Hutson,
Adjutant Max- B. Hart, and Pub-
licity Director _Harry Sledd were
in charge -of the program.
i Joe T. Lovett. State Commanderof the Legion, was In Danville
where a speaking engagement re-
quired his- presence., -
14-Pound Baby is
Born to Spragues
A 14-pound baby girl was born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. William
Sprague, residents of Hazel.
The child, who has not yet been
christened, is cne of the largest
youngsters to be, born in Callo-
way county in long.
. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague will move
to Murray soon, where Mr. Sprague
will operate a business.
CUNNINGHAM BREAKS RIBS
A.-G. Cunningham. who lives
eastsof town, fell last Saturday and
by the department to prevent broke two ribs. At'present, he is
spread of the contagious disease, confined to his room.•
Wells to Be Ponor Guest At
State W. O. W. Meet Here
Sam P. Martin is
Named to Office;
Hundreds Attend
'Resolutions Deplore Oppres-
sion of all Persons for
Racial Prejudice
Kentucky Baptists here late yes-
terday voted nearly unanimously
that :'since 'original relations be-
tween Georgetown Calage and
the beneral Baptist Association
have been severed" they would
make -no further allocations of
undiasignated funds to George-
town" and that present impounded
funds wouldbe held intact "in :the
hope that. the controversy may be
settled amicably accarding to the
expressed will of the Baptists of
Kentucky".
The convention closes here- at
noon today. It will meet in Har-
rodsburg next year.
Deface he vote, the committee
on -education reviewed the history
of the Georgetown case in which
it was pointed out that in '1934
trustees at Georgetown elected I
that institution's president Dr,
George Noble Sherwood, whose
baptism was "irregular".
The association then called on
the trustees to "correct the evil",
and warned that if matter was
nat corrected by January ‘20, 1935,,
funds would be impounded. On
February 25. 1935, such action was
taken.
Board Said Would Cooperate
In 1936. the Baptist Assembly re-
ceived 'the assurance from the
board. st) 'it was said. that "It has
never. been the intention of this
board to operate Georgetown inde-
pendently. We will nct operate
it contrary to the Baptist doctrine."
In June of this year, however, the
report .stated, the Georgetown
board decided both to nominate
and elect its own successors, thus
making itself self-perpetuating.
The cdrnmittee alleged such a
move a "severed all connections
with Baptists."
C:ntroversial discussion over the
matter raged across a crowded
house' from gallery to balcony.
The -Rev. D. M. Nevins. Lexington,
a former Georgetown board mem--
her. introduced a recommendation
that Baptists withdraw all sup-
port from Georgetown and erect
a,nathar senior Baptist college, but
later withdrew his motion in the
face of strong opposition.
Dr. T. C. Eckton, pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church. Lexington,
and a member of the Georgetown
board, made a passionate appeal
kir Baptists of Kentucky to "for-
get personalities" in the discussion
and think of Georgetown College
as an institution—one which he
said had been active 109 years and
which now has more than $1.84:10.-
00Q its Baptist funds invested in its
btaildings. He recommended the
impoutyled funds be used to build
a new chapel hall on the campus
or to improve buildings already
then:Lin order to do' serviceto 372
students who are enrolled there
plus 36 preachersa--
Black 'Places Principle First
But J. W. Black. Covington. 1939
moderator :elect. scorned the idea
of stItTaIng "money to interfere
with principle", and the crowd
swayed t: his oratory: The vote
was-taken a moment later.
It was proposed by the 'educa-
tional society that closer relations
between colleges and schools and
the General Assembly be main-
tained, especially in boards a
trustees. "Trustees,", it was re-
marked. "make sure 'schools are
a-> Christian in substance of things
• Mayor George Hart will wet- taught". The report stressed em-Woodmen From Entire State come all visitors, and the Hod r phasis on character building, andto Be Present For W. H. Crowder. ,Jr., judge a recommended a siaryey_cf schoolConveption Graves county court and present I needs be "-made on the schools'
head adviser of nvoLdmen in !physical equtoment, their endow-
Kentucky, will give the response ments. and-The courses of study
to the welcome. Evan C. Evans, deslgned, to—Scquaint students in
head counsul of Woodmen in- the elements -of Christian faith.'
Kentucky will present leading ! Gartenhaus Stands up For Jews
Woodmen of the State. Elndas H In a resolution introduced Tues.,
Beale. Murray comedato, will day night, Dr. Jacob Gartenhaus,
play an accordion. !Atlanta. Ga.. Jewish secretary of
Dr. Wells, wh6 formerly was I Home Mission Boards f the
president of Murray Collett. will Southern Baptist Convention madegive the principal addfess. Con- a stirring appeal for a "sympa-
sidered as one of the first citizens thetic attitude by Christians of
Rainey T. Wells. general attor-
ney for the Wcodmen of the
World, will be -guest of honor at
a ineeting.of tile State Woodmen
of the World to be held in the
chapel at Murray State College
Friday night. November 25. at
7:30.
• Camps 50 and 592 of Murray will
be hosts to Woodmen (rem over
the State. Delegations from 'vari-
ous camps over the state have sig-
nified their intentions of being
present. The Woodmen Circle and
Juniors of the Forest will also take
part in the program.
Open tp the public, the meeting
will furnish an opportitaity, lead-
ers say, for friends of Associalion
members to attend. -
of Murray and n.:w General At-
torney . for the Woodmen of the
World. Wells bears the best wishes
of his fellow Kentuckians who are
proud one of their number holds
such a responsible position. •
Throughcut the evening, the
W. 0. W. band from Mayfield will
stye' stinritiihs.
•
America" toward those' innocent
ones- who he said are -under re-
ligious -and racial oppreion in
Europe". •
Later, a resolutic n deploring op-
pression of kkumanian Baptista was
introduced and set Mole the rag,
°lotions committee, and a copy
(Continued on Page Four)
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RMS _Vbserves Prayer %Seek
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church observed
the week a prayer with an all.:
day meeting last Wednesday. 'The
Fellowship of Suffering" was the
thecae of the morning session.
"Breathe on Me. Breath of God."
was sung as a prayer by Mrs. D.-
C. Clanton. after which the call to
warship was given with Mrs. T.
S. Herron leader. Mrs. Bradie
White gave a talk on the edifica-
tion of a Japanese Christian. Mrs
OlitalFreenian gave a talk on "Our
Stake nr- China." Closing prayer
was by Mrs. W. B. Scruggs. '
At the noon hotir a lovely lunch
was served and a social hour en-
after which the afternoon
session began with Mrs_ Alice Jones
presiding. The opening song,
-Where Cross the Crowded Ways
of Life,' was given as a solo by '
Mrs. Olga Freeman. Mrs. K. G,
Dunn gave a very interesting .ae,
count of the Virginia K. Lester
home. The meditation.'Shiring the
Sufferings of Others," was given
by Mrs_ Helen Dick. The leaflet,
*The MacDonnel French Mission." I
,was discussed by Mrs D. C. Clan-
ton after which a lovely offerint„
was given. Mrs. K,G. Dunn dis-
missed the program With prayer.
Kea: Wilasie I Caseplimeated
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson entertained
at her home in West Hazel last
Thursday afternoon with a lovely
niiiceilaneous shower honoring her
daughter-m-law, Mrs. Charles
• The afternoon was spent', in Con-
versation and a number of games
and contests were enjoyed.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Earl Rogers, Mrs Maude Orr. and
Mrs. Bob Overcast. '
After the games and contests re-
frealunents of candy and fruits
• were served _ the following
geesta: Mrs F 'ray. Mrs. Lou
Hinchens, Hutson. Mn.
" 114e Orr, Mi...`70tlarelle Orr. Mrs.1
Dimple Orr Jones:, Mr's 0 T
V. i.,:inerford. Mrs. Calhe Russell.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mrs. Bogard,
Mrs. A. H. McLead, Mrs. A. M.
Hawley. Mrs. Housdon. Mrs. Bob
Overcast, Mrs Guy Caldwell, Mrs.
H. I. Neely. Mrs.--tarl Rogers. Mrs.
Bob Bray, Mrs Rex Davenport,
Mrs. Macon Erwin. Mrs. S H. Wil-
son. Mrs J. A. Hutchens, Mrs.
Charlie Wilson.
Those sending gifts who could
not ..be present were: Miss Eva
Perry, Mrs. D. D. White. Mrs. 0.
J3. Turnbow. Mrs. Edgar Outland,
Mrs. Dal Dick. Mrs .Notia
Mrs. W. E. Dick. Mrs. Toy Pas-
chall, Mrs. Fred Bray, Mrs. Jack
White, Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs. 0.
L. Peeler. Nashville, .and Mrs. C.
L Hoffman, Memphis. Mrs_ Charlie
Denham, Mrs. Edgar Outland, Miss
Edith Paschall, Miss Laurefie Ray.
Mrs. Neva Ray. Miss Anna B
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Lester
Wilson. Mrs. R.*Inond Hutson and
Mrs. James Wilson:
Hanel F.F.A.
On the night of Noverkber 15. 
theHazel Future Farmers, • under
the leadership of their sponlior,-
Prof. Carman Parks, motored to
the village of Providence to stage
anssipossurn hunt which was en-
joyed by all who attended.
Refreshments were served after
the hunt.
The members who attended
were: Earl Knight. Robert- Hendon,
Bill Ed Hendon. Calvin Orr West.
Frank Cochran. ia'ynan Holland,
William Oliver, Joe Pet Limb,
Earl Cooper. Paul Haley. Harde-
man Miller, Joe Brown Wilson. 'J.
W. Knight. John Will.Owens. Her-
Ellis, Robert Craig, Wihner-
Ray Dunn. and Herbert, Herndon.
02hers attending were,' Bradford.
Armstrong, Hugh Miller, and Ted
Coleman.
The Hazel Future Farmer Organ-
izatiowill sponsor an amateur
prograuf on the night of November
26, in the Hazel auditorium. Cash
prizes • win be given and a grand
prize of $5.00 Will be askarded to
the, best entertainer of the eve-
ning. There will be jig danciniparid.
red-hot rnusie Everys,r.e
ly invited.
Mrs. W H Miller and sons Cy
and ,Gene, spent- a few days last
week, in Bruceton, guests of Mrs.
Miller's brother. Doris Orr, and
Mrs. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers spent
the week-end in Somerville and
Jackson. Tenn.. visiting relatives.
Mr.. and Mrs. Owen Brandon
were in' Murray -Friday shopping. _
Mr and Mrs. Alice Cooper were
in Murray Saturday afternoon ca
business.-
Will Ryan of Murray was a Ha-
zel visitor Saturday afternoon.
Mr. -and Mrs. James Wilson of
Paris are in Hazel this week vis-
iting Mrs. Grace -.C. Wilson and
family.
Mr. and Mrs Lucian. Spellings
of Hopkinsville, were week-end
guests in the home of his u'Acle,
H. I. Neely. and family. .
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs.
Gurtie Grubbs and sistes.--,Mtes
Maude Walker, attended the fu-
neral of Cotsey Beaman at the
Murray Baptist church Sunday
0021.
Mrs. Irene Dick of Whitlock,
Tenn.. spent last Thursday night
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hutson. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. 
)
D. Miller and
Mrs. R. R. Hicks were Paducah
vistiors last week.
Mr. and Mrs 0. B. - Tilrnbow
were in Paris Sunday to visit Mrs.
William - Hell. who is a patient in
the hospital .there.
Miss 'Anne Jierron, teacher in
the Lynn Grove school, visited
homefolks over the week-end.
- Mr: and Mrs W. a Whitriell
of Mississippi returned home Sat-
urday after wending several days
in Hazel visiting their parents,
Mrs. Nob Whitriell and Mr. and
Mrs. I- Salmon. and family.
Mrs. Ella Alexander of the
Green Plains' section is in Hazel
-visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Normie Blackburn who has just
rettrned home from the hospital
:n Murray where s,he underwent
an operation.
pr Will Nfrison of Murray spent
a few hours Tuesday in Hazel w,.1.
his mother, Mrs. Amanda Manor:.
In North Hazel
Mrs. John MeLead and daughter.
Miss Maynelle 'sieved to Murray
last Saturday where they. ,,will
make their home through the -Win-
ter months Miss McLead has work
in Murray.,
Mr. angi Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Paris, were in Hazel Friday to vis-
it their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R
W. Chrisrnan. and Mr.s. William
Mason and family.
Billie Harmon is quite sick
his home in East Hazel.
Hazel Basketeers
Lose to Concord
The, Lions of Hazel high school,
coached by W. V. Jones, played
their outstanding game of the sea-
son against the New Concord Red
Birds, Friday. November 11. in the
Hazel high gym. New Concord
won by a score of 16-15.
The Hazel netmen, led by their '
captain, Dunn. were behind at the
end of the first quarter, by the
score of 5-8 and still trailed at
halftime. At the close of the third
frame they were on the strsrt end
of a 15-8 score. But during the
fourth quarter they managed to
pull up within 1 point - of the
Birds. 15-16. and there they stayed
until the end of the game.
Hazel's second team defeated
New Concord's second outfit by the
score of 24-18.
The Lions will play Faxon's
1Cardinals on the Hazel hardwood
Friday night. November 18, at 7:15
otloc-k.
The Hazel club will meet the
Calvert City Wildcats, on the used
floor, Yuesday- night. November 22,
' at 7:15.
During the . previous games.
:tickets have been handed out to
!those who attended the games
played., on the Lions' floor, for the
turkey thavill be given away.
The turefey will be gii..en away
Tuesday- night. November 22, dur-
ing the ball game between the
Hazel Lions and the Calvert City
Wildcats.
Letter. to Editor I barrels as collection plates for free mo School News
Temple. Texas, -kov. 15, 1938
Editor Ledger and Times:
1 Two months ago I asked two
questions in your paper but so far
have seen no answer either from
editor or reader. Does no one knsiw
the answers? Does no one read
my. letters? Am I simply ignored?
Were the questions of such little
concern as to be unworthy of an! answer? I repeat them now: il
at Was Callaway county, Missouri,
named for the same Richard M.
Calloway for whom Calloway
county, Kentucky, was named!
i.21Why was one spelled Calloway
and the other Callaway?
Your correspondent, Eagle, re-
cently asked and answered the
question "What Governor of Texas
never did shave?" I would like for
him to adswer this one, "What
Mayfield, Ky., lawyer who once
practiced at- the Murray bar never
shaved?" U Eagle does not know
some one else may answer. I have
seen him in .the Murray court-
house many times. I said "HIM"
fOr he was a man
Texas continues to be an inviting
field for office seekers. We otecteci
W. Lee O'Daniel as our Goi-lerlint
last week. He had resided in the
State .only a few years, coming
from Kansas as a flour salesman
who broadcast every week telling
of the merits of his Hill Billy flour,
He had a musical company which
played and sang and he made
talks. Some of his flour customers
and friends suggested that he run
for Governor. There were already
eleven candidates in the field. but
he decided late in the campaign
to let his, name go on the ballot
for the Democratic nomination.. He
had two sons and one daughter
belonking to his band. With this
aggregation he made a whirlwind
camp;ajgri and won the nomination
over", all competitors, receiving
more, aTes than all the rest to-
gether. He had no manager, no
organization solicitation for funds.
Wherever the Hfil Billy band ap-
peared in electioneering concert its
members passed miniature flour I Al
will expense money. When nomina
tion was won he had several hun-
dred dollars more than expenses,
He wee the surplus to the Salva-
tion Army. He is now Governor-
elect of the Lone Star State. His
election was all 'the more remark-
able because of the fact that he
was not a qualified voter himself.
We have a law in Texas making a
poll tax receipt a pre-requisite to
voting, and he had not paid his
poll tax. Can Kentucky „sir any
other state beat this?
John Wright I Holsapple..
South Lynn Grove
News
The weather stays beautiful, but
there are no tobacco seasons. I
think most everyone would re-
joice at some nice warm rains s.)
they could get their tobacco strip-
41 -noticed in reading some of the
Ledger letters where Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Key's little daughter has
undergone a tonsil operation. I too
-.am hoping her much success and
her health restored
We are sorry to learn of cousin
E~Jden Orr's illness.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Paschall and
heir two little grandsons, Joe Pat
and Edwin Easley. paid Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall a visit until'
bedtime Wednesday night of last
week. -
Mrs. May Belle Scobey was ex-
pecting her daughter. -Miss Amelia
Scobey, to arrive on Friday of last
week to spend a few days with
her.
Wendell Tidwell, of the navy,
has been visiting his brother and
sister, Guice Tidwell and Mrs Nora
Dowdy, the past few days
iteerie flayneline spent a few
days this week with his untie, J.
C. Paschall, while J. C. assisted him
in cutting stove wood.
—Qld Maid.
Christmas Seals are berm:Mpg in-
creasingly popular among stamp
collector,
SeVenty-two students from both
the junior and senior high school
grades attended the football game
between Murray State College and
Howard College last Friday after-
noon. Everyone is very grateful to
Dr. Richmond for the invitation to
attend the game.
The Almo Blue Warriors defeat-
ed the Faxoti five here Friday
night, November 4, by the score
of 23-18. The second teant was de-
feated,
Good luck was still with the
Warriors last Friday night when
they defeated the Kirksey Quintet
17-14. The second team again lost
this time by a smaller margin
than before.
• Our pie supper Saturday night
was a success and everyone seem-
ed to enjoy themselees very much.
A large crowd attended.
The juniors and seniors will pre-
set a three-act comedy, "Cheerio,
My Dearlo," Saturday night, No-
vember 26. The cast is as follows:
Melchizedk, porter at the Mountain
View Inn, Eutn Edwards; Des-
mond. maid at the Mountain View
Inn. Nadine Cleaver; Sue Graham,
Cherry Holt, joint owners of
Mountain View Inn, Earline Bur-
keen and Brooksie Nell Burkeen;
Dick Grahaiii, Sue's husband. Hovel.
ard Belcher: Sophronia Spatchett„
Cuthlieres fiance, Pearine Row-
land; Fifi, her French maid,
Alice Culver; Tommy Torrant, in
love with Cherry. Wayne Jones,
Mrs. J. Jefferson Johns, in search
of a title, Dorothy Caldwell; Gwen-
neth Johns, her daughter. Joseph-
ine Sinter; Lord Cuthbert Twilling-
ham, in search of an heiress,
Heyward Bedwell; Snodsbury, his
valet, Ben Grogan.
F.F.A. News
Due to the. illness of our agrf-
culture teacher and sponsor the
F.F.A. chapter was late in getting
organized. The F.F.A. boys met last
Thursday and the following offi-
cers Were elected: president, Hey-
ward Bedwell; vice-president, . Beg
Grogan; secretary, Johnny Gas
Walston treasurer. •Euin Edwards:
Panther Creek News.
Those on the sick list are Ask
Collins and Frank Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowlett
visited in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Dick were
Frilly night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith.
Mrs. Curtis gimbro is vi,iting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs: George
Rowlett, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller and
son, R. C., spent Sunitly wigs
Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. Nollie
Collins, and brothers, Prince and
Finis Collins.
Mrs. Curtis Kimbro was a din-
tier guest Saturday of Mrs. Eula
Smith.
Mrs. Bettie.Kimbro spent a few
'days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
George Rowlett.
„ Horace Miller is attending c,.3tirt
as he is .one of the jurors.
Carlos Black and L. B. Wilker-
son spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Miller.
Those having Dr. Miller, this
week, were Frank Miller, Satur-
day, and Finis Collins Sunday.
They arc reported to be improving.
Those spending the aft': nOon
with •!'Uncle Frank" Miller Sun-
day were George Rowlett, •CarlA
Black, L. B. Wilkerson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Russell and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Winchester,
George Rowlett and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eddie Kimbro, were in
Murray Tuesday on business.
Mrs. L. B. Wilkerson, and Mrs.
Carlos Black visited "Uncle Frank"
and "Aunt Dottie" Miller Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George ▪ Rowlett
are planning on moving to Mur-
ray the first of the month.
—Gray Goose
reporter, G. W. Wood; watch dog,
Aaron Puckett.
The advisor is Raymond Story.
agriculture teacher. The boys plan
to meet once every two weeks to
carry on business and a meeting
Will be held once -each month
throughout the year to. plan the
programs
41- W
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.00
of the Ryan Stock
IS GOING OVER BIG!
ZneVALUES
are Today's E°: lir SAVINGS FOR FRI. SAT. MON.
BIGGEST
NEWS!' 
Silk SpOcial
I ha lade another purchase of short length silks
ifror g silk mill. These pieces run from 7 to 20
yards in a piece. The'regular price ranges from 59c to
98c per yard, e will- run this item special again
•
Friday and
Saturday • 9C
/
36 Inch
CURTAIN •
SCRIM
in
• Several Popular
Shades, at
4c
Far Beyond Our Expectations, We Are Making Preparations for Big Sales This Week-end. We Have Made
Some Special Purchases to Add to This Stock Together With the Ryan Stock.
At Less Than the Manufacturer's Cost
36 Inch
Blue Shirting
Sc
Yard
Admiration
$1.00
Hose
59c
Union
Men's 85c
Suits
49c
70x80
Blankets
49c
Single Cotton
36 Inch Fancy 27 Inch
Outing
Fancy
Flannel
66x80
Blanket
Part Wool
We are offering in- this
Sale some Special Val-
ues in Women's C-hil-Outing Flannel
Checks and Stripes Large Block Plaids
dren's, Men's and Boys'
Star Brand All-Leather
9c 7c - Sateen Binding Shoes
Yard Yard $1.49 SEE THESE VALUES
BEFORE YOU BUY!
 - 
W. E SPARKS CO.
•
Successors To Ryans
North Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
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Mr. And Mrs. Lite Peeler honored
With Surprise Birthday Dinner
. Friends and relatives gathered at
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Lite
reeler, Sandee. Nc•vember 13, in
crier of Mrs. Peeler's sixty-first
anniversary. A most delicious din-
ner wes served ta the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Lymon Burkeen,
and Mn. Willie Burkeen and
children. Mr. and Mg. Gaylon
Chapman and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Rand Jones and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Biffle, Mr. and Mrs.
James Dowdy. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Burkeen and sun. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Bizzel and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Drennon and children,
Mrs. Martha Drennon, Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Peeler, Mrs. Clara ,Bur-
keen and children, Mrs. Monica
TIVeler. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Schroe-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Lite Peelerr
Mrs. Otis Holt, Miss Ima Dell
Burkeen, Miss Dorothy Alice Bur-
keen. Miss Laura Burkeen, Miss
Juanita Peeler. Miss Beatrice Bur-
keen,. Miss Walda, Billie. Miss
Marguerite Overcast, James Bur-
keen, Edison Burkeen. E. G. Chap-
man. Autrey Schroeder. Ray Tur-
ner. David Mammy, Eunice Schroe-
der, Sammie Schroeder.
Mrs. Peeler was the 
many nice and recipientgifts. 
of
the Beautiful." Scripture by leaderuseful 
 J
One new member, Mrs.,, C. L.
Markwell, was welcomed into th--
club.
The hottest served a salad plate.
The club will meet Friday with
Mrs. JOe Houston. Members of the Entre-Nons
Futrell, John Wayne Bucy. Her-
man Bucy, Raymond Kimbro,
Eula Kimbro, Edna Futrell, Rob-
ert Bucy. Woodrow and Allen
Bucy. Brownie and Robert Bar-
row, Keys McCutston. Hafford
Cunningham, Ralph and Brent
Scarbrough,- James Fielder, Greg-
ory Furgerson, Robert Jamerson,
Fay Fowler. Masie and Wilma
Thompson, Theron Bucy, and M.
C. Geurin.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. William Kimbro, Buddie Mc-
Nutt, Cecil Tittle and Fred Crow-
ley.
• • • • • •
Publle Is Invited To Attend
Bank Opening
On Friday. November 18, from
5 o'clock until. 9, employees of the
Bank of 'Murray. will receive. their
friends.
Mrs. W S. Swann Ill serve
punch in the director's room and
will be assisted by the stenograph-
,c force of the bank.
The public 'is cordially invited
to meet and'visit with their friends
and view' the new quarters now
occupied by the bank.
• • • •
Wurray State College Alumni
to Have Luncheon Saturday
Robert Everett of Union City,
president of Murray State' College
_Alumni. Association has issued let-.
ten announcing- a general get-to-
gether luncheon to be held at the
Murray High School at 12 o'clock
noon Saturday. November 19. The
leachcon is for .members only and
S t hose who have not become mem-beis may do so on that day and
attend the luncheon. About 200 are ,
expected to attend.
'Prof. A. F. Yahcey will be the
guest entertainer, presenting a
'humorous, original nurAber. A pro-
gram under the direction of Miss
Clayton Beale will be given
and souvenirs will .be lamented.
Preceding, lunch a busitirss meet-
ing of the executive council of the
Alumni • Association will be held
at the high school.
The- luncheon will be prepared
and served by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club"'
• • e
Flint Churehmembers . Surprise
Pastor With Dinner and Shower
Members I the Flint Missionary.
Baptist church surprised their Pas-
tor I. 0 Wilsain. with a big dinner
Sunday. Nmi rnber 13. After din-
ner, the porch was covered with
_groceries and many other usefal
--',gifts.ee. •
The day was enjoyed by those
present who were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel Pace and, son, Mr. and
. Mrs. Ryan Graham, Mr. sand Mrs.
George Rose and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Heedrickss .Mr. and Mrs.
John Gritharn. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Walston, Mr. and .Mrs: .Millard
Graham Mc- Tom Hurt, Mi. and
Mrs. Lavern Graham and daughter,
Mr. and Mr, Jim Linn. Mr_ and
Mrs, Bob Waite: and children, the
Rev. and Ma Alfred Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. Eisele Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs.' Wailer Blakely, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Ot ind, Mr. and Mrs.
Goble Roberls and sons. Mr. and
M. Mack Rrittain, Mrs. Estelle
Wiesen and daughter, Mr. and MrS.
Curt Grahae. Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Miller and esughter. Misses Opal
and Martha .1 me Blalock. Margaret
Roberts, Melee Robeils and Aline
Wilson. Mr .1 ones, R. W. and Keys
Blakely. 01.. ;Ind Raymond:Brit-
lain, Mane, Roberts, Boyd Linn,
H. W, Wiles L. C. Linn. Marvin
Harris anti-Ilia Rev. and Mrs.- L.
z. Wilson.Afternoon ..illers were Mrs. Lu-
cille Robe,' and children'. Mrs.
Pat Beale, -Mr- Harmon Heise, Ma
and Mts. Liaahs Wilson.
Thosesea late gifts were Mr. and
• Mrs. Irvret Linn. Mrs. Sallie
Stroude, -and Mrs. Hodge. Mr.
and Mrs. Saales Graham, Mr. and
Wes bands. Tubbs. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Hop sins and Miller Hopkins.
Mrs. Churchill Entertains Club
Mrs. Mar Churchill was at home
7 Friday afternoon to members of
the So •and Sew Club. Needlework
was mine ed and names were
drawn for the Christmas Lae which
is an anneal event at the Christ-
mas- parts of the club.
I
—0
Lynn Grove Missionary
Society Meets
On Thursday, November 10, at
10:30 o'clock, the Lynn Grove Mis-
sionary Society of the M. E. church,
met at the church for an all day
meeting observing the week of
prayer, and the regular monthly
meeting. Nine members, one via-
itor, ,une junior and one baby were
present.
The program consisted of "Sweet
Hour of Prayer," Scripture and
prayer -hy Mrs. E. E. Douglas; "The
McDonald French Mission," Mrs.
Henry Rudd and Mrs. Nix Harris;
"Fellowehip of Suffering," by Man-
on Crawford and Mrs. Harris; and
"Our Stake in China," by Mrs.
Hardy Rogers.
Dismissal for noon followed with
sentence prayer by each member
present. At the afternoon session,
Mrs. Guy Rudd was leader. The
program included a song, "America
and repeating of Lords Prayer by
members; meditation. Mrs. Joel
Crawford; "Bridging National and
Racial Barriers," Manon- Crawford.
A visit to the county house was
planned for Thanksgiving. Sending
a gift box to Bethlehem House in
Memphis was also planned. Prayer
dismissal was by Mrs. Guy Rudd.
Shower Honors Mrs. Greenfield
Mrs. Jessie Marine and Mrs.
James Gray honored Mrs. Ogie
Greenfield With a stork shower
November 3 at .Mrs, R. B. Marine's.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
Those present were: Mrs. Othel
Tucker, Miss Harriet Tucker, Mrs.
Bill Marine. Mrs. Edgar Elkins,
Mrs. Earl Jones. Mrs. Herman
Smith. Mrs. Barow Edwards, Mrs.
Rufe ,McCallon, Miss Jdhnie Mc-
Callon, Mrs. Robert Jones and chil-
dren. Sue -and R. eL., Mrs. Tom
Swift, Mrs. Miles Beach, Mrs. Clay
Marine..
Mrst—sivir V. Starks, Mrs. Carlin
Riley, Mrs. George Marine, Miss
Thelma Dale Marine, Mrs. Paul
Paschall, We. Sam Kelly, Mrs.
Homer Lassiter, Mrs. John Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Lowell Edmonds,
Mrs. Fred Stone. Mrs. Hugh Ging-
les, Mrs. Lowell Palmer, Mrs. D.
M. Potts, Mrs. Roy Jones, Mrs.
Dennis Sanders, Mrs. Elnora
Greenfield, and M r s. Aubrey
James.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Clellon Sanders, M r s. Luther
Greenfield, Mrs. Louise Collie. Miss
Mildred Marine. Miss Sue Marine,
Mrs. J. A. Mcelelly, Mrs. Delman
Caraway', Miss Treva Dale Mc-
Nelly, Mrs. .G. M. Potts, Mrs. Mike
Steanak, Mrs. Homer Guerin, Mrs.
Huston Bass, Mrs. Will Thomason,
Mrs. J. W. Clark, Mrs. .15 11. Wal-
ston and Mrs. Lee Wilson.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Honors Trio
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Sunday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Bucy and Laski Jamer-
son at the home of D. A. Bucy. At
11:30 tables were spread and all
enjoyed a nice dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Huey. Mr. and Mrs. Lash
Jamie-son. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Fur rson. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff_ Kim-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parker.
xine •Parker, Velma McCage,
Dillard Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lo-
man Thomas. Mrs. Ella Evans, Jack
Laycox, Raymond McCuisten, Tre-
mon .and Shorty McCuiston. J. D.
Lassiter, okatt Phillips, Ella Jamer-
son.
, Robbie Steele, Eva Mae and
Murle Kittibro, Plerenie Fielder.
M-dela 'Steele.' Nell' Futrell, Owen
Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Huey,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Buses Mr. and
Mrs. Loyal Bucy. Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. A.
P...I.a.yeox. Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Laycox, Mr, -led Mrs. elots eaey-
cox, Mrs. Orlena Brawl. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice Futrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Kimbro, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy lierndOn.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Alma. Steele, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnie Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie, Fielder, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis deurin....hset. and Mcs. Roy
5carbroUgh. Crawford Lamb. Or-
Vie Fielder, "Grandmathere• Fileder,
Mr. and Mrs. Erie-Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin McCuiston. -Mrs,
Vera Motheral, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Steele. Troy Steele, G. 13. Geurin,
Royena Jamerson. Edith Thomp-
sop, Anita Bucy. Nova Jane Huey.
Creston . Bucy, Lubie Roberts,
Richard Herndon.
Mary Louise Herndon, Eva Geer,
James, a n d Bobbie Herndon.
IJchnie McCage. Billie Steele, Bob-
bie Steele, Earl Steele. Buster
Evans, James, Johnnie, and Virgle
Entre-Nons Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Wearren
Bridge Club met Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. R. A. Wearren at
her Home. Bridge and Chinese
checkers were enjoyed. Mrs. Wear-
ren received a lovely hostess gift
from the club.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion of the games.
Mac Dowell Music Club Meets
Saturday Night "
The Mac Dowell Music Club met
Saturday evening at the home of
Miss Martha Bell Hood with Miss
Imogene Bailey assisting -hostess.
Several new members were in-
troduced and the business session
was presided over by Miss Louise
Putnam.
The following program was giv-
en: "Minuet Le Antique," Pader-
ewski, Martha Lou Guier and Mar-
tha Bell Hood; "Prelude," Bach.
Eleanore Hire; "Lento," Cyril Scott,
Louise Putnam: "Fireworks," Duv-
ernoy, Eleanore Hire and Louise
Putnam.
The hostess served a delicious
party plate to Misses Louise Put-
nam, Eleanore Hire, Mayme Ryan,
Marjorie Fooshee, Elizabeth Rhea
Finney, Martha Lou Hays, Marion
Treeon, Frances Sledd, Mary Fran-
ces McElratla Barbara Diuguid.
Floreta Well, Sara Underwood and
Marion Sharborough.
Missionary Circles Hold Meetings
The Baker Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. B. Scott with Mrs. G. T.
Hicks assisting hostess and Mrs.
Joe Baker presiding.
Mrs. Max Hurt conducted the
devotional exercises. The Murray
High School trio, colnposed of
Mayme Ryan, Annie Lee Gatlin
and Miriam McElrath with Frances
Sledd as accompanist, sang "The
Bells of St. Mary's." A Thanksgiv-
ing program was given with Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Charlie Cain and Mrs. Charlie
Hale taking part in the diatomite&
• Delightful refreshments were
served to the nineteen merhbers
present.
Bell Circle Meets in Home of
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs. George
Gatlin were hosts tei the Bell Circle
at the home of the former.
Mrs. C. C. Duke was program
chairman and the Bible study was
conducted by Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Mrs. Ed Phillips' topic for discus-
sion was "Prayer," and Mrs. J. F.
Dale read a group of poems on
"Peace.- A short business session
was held with Mrs. W. A. Bell
presiding.
Daring the social period a dainty
party plate was enjoyed by the
thirty members present.
• • • • • .
Mrs. C. A. Hale Hostess to
Putnam Circle
The Putnam Cirele met in the
home of Mrs. C. A. Hale. Mrs. W.
L. Whitnel and Mrs. Kenny .Jones
assisted in the hostess duties. a
After the business session which
was conducted by Mrs. L: R. Put-
nam, a program on "Peace" was
heard, with Mrs. Burnett Water-
field as the principal speaker.
Twenty-one members were pres-
ent. Delicious refreshments were
served during the social hour.
• • • • •
Birthday Club Honors
Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. John Farmer was compli-
mented on Thursday of last • week
when 'members of the Birthday
Club met at her home to celebrate
her birthday. A delicious chicken
dinner served at small tables in the
living rooms, was enjoyed at noon.
Mrs. Farmer was the recipient of a
lovely gift from the club.
Those present were Mrs. John
Firmer. Mrs. Lee Cook Whitnel,
Mrs. Thomas.- Banks, Mrs. John
Whitnel, Mrs. Burgess Parker; Jr..
Mrs. Waylon Rtryburn, Mrs. din-
gles -Wallis, -Mrs. Clete Farmer,
Mtes Brooksic Garrett, Mrs. Rudy
Tyree, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Hob-
an Jones, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs.
Myrtle, Well, Miss Estelle Houston,
and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
• • • • •
Mrs. John Stamps Honored
Mrs. Thannie Parker and Mrs.
Edwin Stokes entertained 1 hors,
day afternoon, November '10. with
a stork shower at the home of
Pees. Parker in compliment to Mrs.
John Stampe. •
After presenting the honoree
with many lovely 'and useful gifts.
delightful refreehments were serv-
ed to the following: Mrs. Willie
Social Calendar
Thursday, November 17
The B 'and PW Club will have
their birthday banquet at the Na-
tional Hotel at p. m. The pro-
gram will be in charge of Miss
Erie Keys and Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
Friday. -November 18
The Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Whitnel.
Wednesday, November 23
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
will be at home to her bridge club
at 2:30 p.
Downs, Mrs. Alvin Downs, Mrs.
Richard Clayton, Mrs. Betty Downs,
Mrs. Sammie Downs, Mrs. Alvin
Futrell. Mrs. Milburn Stamps, Mrs.
Effie McDougal, Miss Estell Mc-
Dougal, Mrs. Gladys Outland, Mrs.
Lola Wilkerson, Mrs. Lucille Gar-
land, Mrs. Rubye Morris, Mrs.
Elizabeth Owen, Miss Rubye Park-
er, Weiss Estelle Houston, Mrs.
Vernon Stamps, Mrs. Keith Morris,
Mrs. Ragan McDaniel, Mrs. W. E.
Parker, Mrs. Herman Futrell, Mrs.
Gatlin Outland, Mrs. Delbert Hale,
Mrs. Brigham Futrell, Mrs. Denny
Smith, Mrs. Gardie Smith, Mrs.
Lubie • Hale, Mrs. Owen Henson
Hale, Miss Dorothy Futrell, Miss
Vernell McDougal. Miss Beatrice
McDougal, Mrs. Mildred Lassiter,
Mrs. John Stamps. Mrs. Edwin
Stokes and Mrs. Thannie Parker.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Odie Wells, Mrs. Codell Williams,
Miss Desaree McNutt. Mrs. 'Opal
Futrell, Mrs. Zella McNutt, Mr-.
Van Clark, Mrs. Hugh Wi.ldr
Mrs. Willie Mae Wilkerson, Mr.,
Margaret Morris Boaz, Mrs. Julia
Moody, Miss Mary Frau:sees Bea-
man, Mrs. Nannie Futrell; Mrs.
Iolene Downs, Miss Mary McDou-
gal, Mrs. Annie Lee Lassiter,' Mrs.
Gertrude Lassiter, Mrs. Lela Mc-
Dougal and Mrs. Jessie Outland.
• • • • •
Music Department Meets
The music department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs
Hall Hood with Mrs. Rudy Tyree,
Mrs. G. T: Hicks, and Mrs. Walter
Boone AS hostesses.
After a short. business session.
the club enjoyed a delightful pro-
gram of musical ensembles, includ-
ing dual piano numbers and violin
duets, as fellows:
"Coronation March," Miss Lula
Clayton .Beele. Miss Frances Sex-
ton, Mrs. G. 'B. Scott and Mrs.
flail Hood.
"Surprise SymphonYs" Billie Sue
Fox and Betty Yancey.
"Priere," violin duet, Mrs. W. H.
Fox aril Mrs. woodfin Hutson.
"Conic To the Fair," Mrs. Gingles
Wallis and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
"P. lish Dance," Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr.
"frasquita Serenade," Mrs. E.
J. Realc and Miss Margaret
Gras ,
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram a dolicioue party plate was
servettetey the hostesses.
• • • • •
Hill-t'urd Wedding
Mrs Frieda Hill, 508 Olive Street,
announces the marriage of her
daughter, Dorothy Yesigeis to John
Hardy Curd Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hardy Curd Jr.. Hazel,
The wedding took place June 22.
1938.-ln Hen erson, Ky. The bridal
couple will lis at 508 Olive Street.
- • • • • •
Parties Are Given By Mrs.
Love4 and Mrs. Sharborough
Two lovely parties of the fall
season were those at -Which Mrs.
Joe, I.ovett and Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough entertained on Monday
eventng and Tuesday afternoon of
this week. The spacious living
rooms of the Sharborough home
were decorated with bronze_ and
yellow chrysanthemums:'
Prises for high and second high
score were won Monday evening
by Mrs. W. H. Fox and Mrs. W.
E. Derrytierry and on Tuesday by
Mrs. M. G. Foster and Mrs. Jack
Farmer. Mrs. Dick Hagan of Eliza-
bethtown won the out-of-town
guest prize.
kdelicious salad plate was serv-
ed to the following guests:
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. W. H.
Fox, Mrs. Franklin Inglis, Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson. Miss Floy Rob-
bins. Mee. Mary M. Hall, Miss Na-
omi Maple, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Nat Ryan, Mrs. A. F.`ancey. Mrs.
Wells Overby. Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Mrs.
Frank Albert •Stubblefield. Mrs.
Rudy Oury, Mrs. •Wells Purdom,
Mrs.' May-me R. Hughes. Mrs. Nat
R. Hughes, Mrs. C, S. Lowry, Mrs.
W. E. Derryberry, Mrs.. George
Baker, Mrs. 'Roamer McGavern,
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs. Hal
Houston, Mrs. Henry Holton,s_Mrs.
John Miller, Mrs. Andrew Hayes,
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
'Miss Tennis Breckinridge, Miss
Lillian Watters, Mrs. John I King
of CadiZ Miss Margaret Campbell,
Mrs. "Will Whitnell, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mies
Beatrice Frye. Mrs. E. B. Hciiwton,
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Miss
Suzanne Snook, Mrs. John Neal.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. R.
"R. Meloan. Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. ,011ie
Boren, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Charles
Hire. Mrs. Carlisle Cutchins, Mts.
M. G. Forster. Mrs. 'Harold Curray, I
Mrs. Mervin Fulton, Mrs. D. It
Siress, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,.
Mrs. Mark Lyon, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. Preston Ordway,
Mrs. Robert Holland.
Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs.
Foreman Graham, Mrs. Rtie Beale,'
Mrs. A. Carman, Mrs. T. lis_Stokes,
Miss Beetle Manor. Mrs: -Gingles
Wallis, Miss Daisy Hinkle, Mrs.
Harry Sledd,....lyks. Tudor J. ,Tones,
of Mayfield. Mrs. -Dtck Hagan, of
Elizabethtown. Mrs. V. A. Stilley,
Jr., of Paducah, Mrs. Paul T. Nail-
lips, of Paducah, Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Mt. Carmel M. E. Church Members
to Hold Thanksgiving Service
Sunday '
Members of Mt. Cannel Meth-
odist church will hold a Thanks-
giving celebration at &he church
building Sunday. November 27.
The program will consist of spec-
ial songs by clhsses Irom Kirksey.
Dexter. Murray, Benton. and oth-
ers. Preaching service Mill be con-
ducted at 11 o'clOck 'by the Rev.]
Sam Evans; at 2 o'clock by the
Rev, Ray Poffard, Benton. The
hours from 12 to 2 will be spent
church, the group will pass a reso-
lution praising the work of those
instrumental in getting the road.
Hazel Home Economics Girls
Finish Units
The home economics girls of Ha-
zel high school finished their unit
on "woolen dressmaking" this
,week, with each girl modeling a
dress of her own.
Two visitors. Mrs. W. V. James
and Miss Madeleine Lamb, judged
the dresses. Winning ribbons were
Jessie Flippo, blue; Brenda Cooper,
red; ahd Ilee Erwin, white. After
decisions were made, the girls were
led into the home economics room
where a light refreshment was
served them.
Book and Thimble Club
Meets' Wednesday
Mrs. 011ie Chambers was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Book
and-Thimble Club with only mem-
bers present.
A quilt was pieced during the
afternoon and when numbers were
drawn it was found that Mrss Boyd
Gilbert held the lucky one and
received the quilt. .
socially.
A party plate was served by theIn appreciation of a new public hostess. •The' next meeting will beroad ' connecting the new state
highway two and a half miles north
of KirkseyA running east tiy the
with Mrs. Herbert Dunn.
(Additional Society on Page Four)
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Keep in Step-- Ahead of the Parade--- In, "Personality" Footwear!
Sport
. Oxfords
$2.95
$1.98-$3.95
Dress
Ties
$3.95 $2.95
and $3.95
Black Suede
Tan Calf
Phoenix Hosiery—Handbags in Newest Colors and Materials
S1.98
to $3.95
Evening
Sandals
ADAMS BROWNB1LT SHOE STORE
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To Complete
The Picture
Lips Glowing
With Cyclamen
by
Elizabeth Arden
In Paris, on the Riviera the
smartest women are wearing
Elizabeth Arden ,Cyclomen
make-up—Choose it for the
whole- gamut of luscious Red:
Blue and Purple tones - - find
them More flattering than you
ever dared to hope!
Cyclamen Lipstick 1  50
Ocre Illusion Powder ...1.75
Poudre de ' Lilac Cameo
Powder 2  00
Blue Verto Eye Shade .. 1.50
Black Cosmetique   1.50
Night and Day Perfume
12.50
The most flattering and provoc-
ative from-once for evening.
z
•
0411i11•00." • .1111.11
,
It's A
"Sparkle Season"
and
Formals Go Lady-Like
Highlighting—tiny waists - - Full,
full skirts - - Beribboned flounces
- - Empire necklines.
11.93 to 39.75
,Vtderials
Glistening Satin
Flowing Chiffons
Rustling Taffeta
Airy Nets
Luxurious Nets
Moires
Silk Jerseys
Trimmings
Gold Leaf
Ice White Sequins
Gold Sequins
Rich contrasts of Velvet
Rhinestones
Metal Embroidery
rD
Watkins Second Floor
1
•••••
•
-••••
_
last year. the JThoroughbreds were
rated at the top of all teams in
the SIAA by the Associated Press
by virtue of having won more,
games in the conference than any
other team. Murray did 'not ig-
nore the rating.
'be Thoroughbreds must win
Saturday's game in order to have
a chance at retaining their SIAA
title this year. At present, West
Tennessee. of Memphis. is in the
lead with six 'wins and no • de-
feats or ties. It Plays Delta State
this weekend. ...Murray has won
faur SIAA games and will be out
for its fifth conference .victoryerintendent: Pr'.. W. .1..Capliegaet.:.. Saturday.superintereent city schools; Nich- Just now, Coach Stewart mustolas Hutson, commander of the
local Legion Post: Hon. John Clop-
ton, . county judge; Hon. Wells
Overby, county attorney; Ronald
W. Churchill, president Rotary;
Irarox, iheriff; H C. corn. presi-
dent' Young Business Men's Club;
Mrs. Max Hurt, president P.-T.A..
and Mn. Joe • T. Lovett. president brough at halves; and Mitchell
Woman's Club. • a -• .ealling. signals from . or, he
The general raiblic is., invited tie. maYallitaaose the outfit that has
' attend this meeting. Safety litera- Probata worried more oppoaition
ture and copies of the driver's this yeati than any 'other - the one
• license laws and .• motor vehicle
laws will be Ldistribtatee As soon
after the meeting as possible, It
PACE FOUR
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SAFETY PROGRAM MURRAY-WESTERN
(Continued h-om Page One) (Continued from Page One)
High School Auditorium. Highway
Patrolman G. W. "Biff' Carr, who
delivered the Armistice address
last Friday, in Murray. and who
entertained the crowd at the Mur-
ray-Howard football game :Scitrir
his annsmated announcing of the
last quarter over the public acia
dress systan, will be present to
delis er the principle address on
safety. Safety sound pictures will
balso be shown at this meetira.
Pledging support to the matter
of Safets and School Pr jots, who
will be heard at the rieeting. wt
be Prat 1'. C. Antra. county sup-
ponder the problem of which of
his two etarting lineups he will
open with against the Haltoppera
He may -start Delbert and Bland at
ends; Gudauskas and Morris at
tackles; Neese and Downey at
guards; Putnam at center: Finley
at quarter: SfeRaven and Yar-
composed of Atwell and Love at
ends: Donoho • and Brandeis at
tackles; Applegate and Horlander
at guards. Johnson at center;is planned to have an all county
Wray ,at quarter; Inman and Jas-safety meeting, at whiteh time the 
per halves, with Cobble LeeSchool Boy Patrolmen will be in- ay.;
Fuif-stalled with appropriate ceremon-.
The Thoroughbred. _squad with,&es-Thisis the G°verrmr.'-̀.. safe"- 'ad exception aim come out of itsprogram designed to save the lives thus-far grueling 8-game scheduleof our Kentucky citizens on the •1Z1 excellent condition, and unlesse highways. Come on out and keen eeene is injured in practice againstsomething of the actual aponditians Ihe driving irealunen. Murray wiflconfronting the -drivers on Ken- go .into the Western game in tip-rocky lughways. ?t is only wieti Top form.
the cooperation of every citizen'of re--The freshmen. their season corn.-
Calloway county that we can make pleted la.st Week-end when they
our community the safest roiled ever the University of Ten-
tucky to live. -, nessee' Junior. Vets 39-0. are r'un-
• fling plays from the Western for-
mation used last season by the
CIRCUIT COURT
(Continued from. Page One.
who pleaded guilty on a charge
of assault and battery, was given
30 days in the -county jail,: and
Bill Petty. charged with Malicious
ahooting, was given two years in
the penitentiary.
The court will be in session for
three weeks. wiih ciellacases com-
ing up for hearing next week and
thereafter .
When yea want Cosa. flume ISO,
Farley & Butterworth.
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Toppers A non-sceuting agree-
ment between state schools has
kept both squads from getting flag- I The assembly elected the Rev.hand informagon about the other J. W. Black of Covinglon mod-team's 'formations. (erater. The . Rev. S. P. Martin' of
' Murray and the Rev. T. D. Brown
of --Louisville were namd -assist-
ant moderators. The Rev. H. S.
Summers, Madisonville, was se,
lected --secretary and the Rev. E.
1.2.40avis of stamping ground, as-
sistdrit secretary.
The Rev. T. J. Barksdale, Lou-
isville, gave a sermon on **The
Ministry of Reconciliation." a plea
for a gospel of redemption as
sufficient remedy for "the ills of
mankind."
Dr. V. I. Masters. editor----of the
Western Recorder, was re-elected a, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell s and
chairman of the -Baptist Ministeta I son spent Sunday with Mr.. and
STATE BAPTISTS
(Continued from Page One)
OUTLAND S('HOOL NEWS
-- ---
The grls of the interrn;diate
,.room surprised their teacher. Mrs.
Lola Rye, with a kitchen shower
Monday morning. She 
.• 'received 
rr.acy nice and useful gifts. Mrs.
Lola Wishes to, express her sins
cere appreciation for each and
-eeery gift.
The oeys are in training anal are
practicting basketball preparing
.. themselves for some match game*
this season. The"- have been at
w rk on, their cot.e.4: also;
We 'have been decorating our
rooms for Thankszlving and plan-
nine. our, Thanksgiving . program.
Which will be, given at 1 o'clock
, Wednesday afternoon. November
23 Everyone is cordially invited
te, atiend this program.. -
War. have added a few books ta
,the . library and arc, planning to
add 'a few more soon.
Parts hove been, assigned in a
3-act play which we are ,plan-
nine on giving before the year is
MURRAY MOTOR
COMPANY
Formerly Rushing's Garage
511 W.-et Main st.--ehons
Some of our papils have been
e the paet few eleve Junior
5, st is recovering rapelly from
t rise .1)er-et:en Clifford Ray.
.bein 'I:- a:so taking treetteerela pre-
par.ng to have his tonsils removed.
Martha Nell Redden e, put be-
(ause of threat trouble els°. We
hepe these pupils get along fine
and will soon be bark. valtbaraaa
We welcome visaors to our
sch ol at any time .and we ex-
--rid a special invitation ,to one
I al te come and see how our
Better Get a New Stove
•'Circulators .0 Flotblasts
• Coal and Wood-Ranges • Laundry Stoves
• Drum Stoves • Oil Heaters
Plumbing and Heating Supplies —At
Lower Prices. Bsiieve It or Not ---
Get Our Estimate
Let (Jur
A.B. Beale, 8i. Son
East Main St.—Pi.icine • 36
1
suggested to be sent to the Ru-
manian minister at Washington
and to President Roosevelt. ....
Robert Jones, foreign mission
secretary. Richmond. Va., spoke
on missions in Beard. China, and
elsewhere Tuesdaa, night.
More Than LIM on Opening Day
More than 1.000 Baptists were
present Tuesday for the opening
session of the hundred and first
annual convention of 'Kentucky.
Baptists,
Taey came frorn_all over Ken-
tucky. By noon Tuesday, more
than 330 authorized messengers
from 200 , Kentucky churches had
registered. 
.
Nearly 200 ministees were pres-
ent for the miniiter's -conference
Moriday night,. ivhi'cla was- con-
cerned with church doctrine.
In Tuesday's program. Sam P.
Martin, pastor of the Firat Baptist
church here, host to the conven-
tion, gave the welcaming address.
E. - F. Estes, Louisville. gave the
response. .
. Tuesday night, a crowded church
house heard reports on roissions
by W. M. Wood. State mission
board secretary, Louisville; Robert
S. Jones, foreign mission board sec-
retary. Richmerid Va.; and Jacob
Gartenhaus,'„Jewish missionary. on
home missions.. ,
I
Dr. V. I. Masters, editor of ,The
Recorder. was relected 'chairman of
the Jaapoo Ministers - Conference
which opened Sunday. night pre-
liminary to annual meeting of the
general association meet. ;
Dr. Masters presided at the dis-
euesion of -Church Organization
and "Atonement and Modern
Thought' a ,Dr. W. E. Huriter,Som:
erset gave a message on the latter
subject.
The Rev. H. 0. Nicely was ye-
elected secretary of the Minister's
Conference.
The resolution was referred to
a committee for action later.
Officer& Elect .
hospital News
patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
C. C. Jordan, Black pak, Ark.;
Mrs. C. C. Jordan. Black Oak, Ark.:
Mau Lillian Murray. Murraya Bet-
tg Jae Gooch, Bruceton, Tenn.:
Mrs. William M. Block, Paducah,
Trellis Edward Cole, Murray, Mrs.
Thomas Clifton Doran, Murray.
Patients disrniased during the
nest week:
Mrs. Frank Willoughby, Hymon,
Richard Leon Beaman, Beaurnoot.
Tex a J. R. Heath. Birmingham,
W. H. Patterson. Murray, Miss Lil-
lian Murray. Murray, Mrs. Charles
Broach. Murray; Mrs. Cornell
Heath and baby, Murray, Betty. doe
Goqch, Bruceton. Tenn; Mrs. H.
M. Heath, Birmingham, Trellis .E.
Cole. Murray, 'James H. Stallings,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Audrey Wil-
loughby, Murray.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Clifton Doran, Tuesday morning at
o'clock. a sun, Weighing 8 pounds
and • one-half Ounce.
Murray Route V
Lasaiter Hai acharles Khmer-
.
ley. T0" an' •.t McNutt were
hosts of a •
at Pine Bluff
to' the true
gathered
Island.
the ge
a and fish fry
November 11.
and men who
e corn on Blood River
irty-four, men enjoyed
dinner. On the island
Conference which opened Monday
night prehminary to the general
association meeting.
More than 1.000 persons inalud-
ing .303 official messengers, were
expected to attend the meeting..
which continues through today.
Lay Group Pretests
The Lay' Baptist .,,Aarawiation of
Kentucky. which ,has been sup-
porting Dr. Henry Noble Sher-
wood's Administration of George-
town _College, •sent the following
message Tuesday. to the Baptist
Association at Murray.
"Many thousands of. loyal Bap-
tist laymen and evareen who are
without representation in your de-
liberations this year are neverthe-
less of your constituncy and vital-
ly interested both in ybur: actions
and in their moral and spiritual
consequences. On behalf of these
lay Baptists, we earnestly request
I
you t. show the. Christian spirit
of Panciliatfpn --and to release to
'Georgetown College the large funds
forcibly withheld from it over the
' continuing protest of • ,, countless
thousands of Baktist lovers of
peace and fairness."
The telegram was signed by Lee
, Kirpatrick, president of the Lay
Association.
I Dr. W. G. Carver, of 'the Baptist
i Seminary. Limisville, who 'afteirid-
I eel-The. convention, addressed the
I students and -- faculty -,of-Murray
, State College in chapel Wednesday
I on ':The Three Greatest Needs
i Man" which he described as the
• need "to be taught, to be guided
' by the word intelligence, and to
be -healed.'
Teaching, Carver said, Must be
anifted with preaching which
' intended to get men into the right
atetude. to capture their emotions,
and - tes guide their wills. The teach-
er, the preacher, and the physician
are unified in Jest': he -concluded.
; Rushing through the business of
passing • restilutienee-those already
submitted to the resolutions corn-
, mittee with approval of tlie Baptist
i body v.-ere all passed ---ancP corn-
. pleting the.. necessary business of
I adapiararrientt the, Baptists com-
pleted -all _assembly meleings-jast
night, an4 this morning -left IV
Warne:411 over Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker,
Jo Be Honor Guests
they- gathered some real good
corn that has been stored at Mur-
ray for seed cfarn.
Mrs. Ruby St Joha, Mrs. Fran-
cis Simmons and baby. Norma Sue.
Were dinner guests' of Mr. add
Ars. A. we. Simmons and daugh-
ter, Sibyl, Wednesday, and aalled
on Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert St.
John in the afternoon:
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
have returned home from Detroit.
We care very glad to have .them
back in -our' neighborhood. '
Mr., and Mrs. Garvin Lfrivlle
spent Friday, night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Salmon and Saturday
in the home of Jackson and
family. Miss Kate Jackson is
slowly imprqying. •
Erwin Miller and daughters, Mr.
and Mree- taratnare Nix and, chil-
dren were Friday- firght guests of
Mr. and Mrs. •Zelna Farris and
Dot.
Mrs. Bess and Regenia Linville -
were Friday dinner guests of' Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Linville and fam-
ily. Mrs. Ethel Osbron was an
afternoon Visitor- in the Linville
home.
Joe Tidwell was hemored with
a birthday dinner Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Grub'. Mr
and Mrs. Luther Grubbs. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Freeland went ta
Paris, Tenn.. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
and -baby. Emma Lou. visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Wilson and Doe
- -Poop-beck-Pappy
(Continued From Page Three)
U. D. C. Holds Meeting ,
Wednesday Afternoon
The UDC held their regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
the ome-of Mrs. E. J. Beale with
Mrs. G. 13. Scott and Miss Dona
Padgett assiating hostesses. ••
Mrs. M. A Holton gave- a:book
reviegv on "A Southerner Discovers
tfie South" by Jonathon Daniels.
Reports tram the 'state convention
at Hapkinsville. were given by Mrs.
Henry Elliott and Mrs. W. h.
Swank. Mrs. Albert Laseiter gave
excedits from the UDC bulletin.
Miss Jane Roberts rendered a vocal
number and Mies Mary Elizabeth
Roberts and Mrs. T. P. Cook piano
numbers which were enjoyed by
A salad plate was served at-,the
conclusion of the program. Mern-
bersrand 'an additianae.guest, Mrs.
Dana Moore of am-Ail-tones; were
present.
Newly Weds Are Honored
' With Shower
Mr. -and Mrs. Hartiord -beton this
week opened their lovely new
'home tp friends in honor of Mr.
and Miss J. le Phillips with a
miscellteneous shower. Games and
contests frunished entertainment
Until thegifts were ripened.
Sandwiches, cake and punch
weire"teer;ed , to the ;following: .Mr:
and Mrs. Hyrsehel Pace, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Chambers. Mrs. Virgil
Culver. Mrs. Donna Pace, Mt, and
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF SETTLEMENT
, Mr and Mrs. Hiram Tucker will-
basalsartar, guests, at 'a dinner party
green by the personnel of the Del
soreent of Weltere .in the First
, trice at the National 'hotel Fri.-
night, November, 18. aL 6
.e k. Tucker is the newly ap-
a e•ented district supervisor.
•
Notice is hereby given- that the
undersigned heve filed in the office
of the clerk CallowayeCeitinty Court
MUrray, Kentucky. final settle-
ment for cOnfirmetion by the
C01.111. , .
Tho Nov. 10,1938.-1.. 1) Outland
and .1 W. Outland, Admmistrators
of. the eokee of Everett (Ebb)
OutUtad deceased. "4-
""twitae.
e.
I Mrs. Hays McCallum Mr. and Mra
Lynn Parker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hurt, Miss Margaret -Nell Cole,
Mrs. Otis Beach, Mrs, Taylor
Crouse, Miss Lillian Mathis, Mrs.
Toy Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Joe T.
Phillips, Miss Malik...Phillips, Lo-
max Lee Housdon, Miss Hilda Fay
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Crider, Richard
Boggess, Mrs. Ella Adams,-Mr. aad
Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mrs. Joe 'Baker,
Mrs. Ed Frani-it-irk, are. Charlie
Hale, Mr. and Mrs. C. .A. Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. Buel H. Jetton, Mas-
ter Billy Julia-Rale, Little -"Miss
Jaruiet Jetton, Lynda Fay Beach;
Wanda June Crouse. Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs, Hobard
Jetton.
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Vaughn. Miss Ev-
elge Lamb, 'Mrs. ,Noah Williams,
Sirs M. V. Boggess, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvel Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. •A.
J. Marshall, Mrs. Effie Ellison, Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop, Mrs. Walter Ad-
ams, Mr. aneMrs. Jeske Cunning-
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones and
Rose Mary, Jim Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Cochran, Miss
Willie Jetton. Mrs. H. A. Hale, Mrs.
Will Ray, Mrs. Ed Maganess. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Phtlltpe, Henderson,
Ky: Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Phillips, Hazel
Perk, Mich.
Lynn Grove P.-TA. Meets
The county meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association met at
Lynn Grove Novenfber 3. Mr.
Moser of Murray High School pre-
siding. Thirty-five merriberS from
Hazel ,were • present. A good rep-
resentation from Murray wed about
forty of the home unit. The hos-
pitality committee conducted the
visitors through the work and pro-
jects carried out by -the grade
rooms. This work was indeed re-
markable and quite different from
the old-time dull schoolroorne.
-They also -viewed the P.:T.A_ pro-
ject- namely an office furnished
and curtained for their Use, the
principal and school in general.
'Hazel presented a comedy pro-
gram. "Wow -to Get Our HUsbandi.
to' the P.-TA." The cast was ar-
rayed in old-fashioned garb and
did some original acting which was
intensely. enjoyed. • . •
Miss Ashmore of Murray State
College gave the .address of The
afternoon. She referred to the
seeming irresponSibility of mod-
ern-day youth and how to correct
same by snore -understanding and
.sympathy,--withal, a very instruct-
ive discourse, after which refresh-
ments were served in the form of
a beautifully laid tea very efficient-
ly. cerried on. ,
Mrs. George Coles Is Honored
Mrs. George Coles, who has been
:n ill health for the last year but
is improving now, was surprised
by her friends, neighbors- and chil-
dren When :they gathered at hec
home jte encourage and wish her
a speedy recovery. The guests pre-
sented her many -useful .and beau
tifu gifts.
The afternoon was spent in
friendly -corfasersation. After the
gifts were acepted and opened.
Mrs. Joe Brandon read John 14
which was followed by prayer by
Mrs. Sam Smotherman.
Refreshments- were served to the
followinae.Mrs. Brent Cooper, Mrs.
Edgar Wells. Mrs. LIcyd Wilkinson.
Mrs. Holton Weatherspoon and
daughter. Joyce Fay. Mrs. Kenton
White and daughter. Maxine. Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts and daughter. Anna:
Jene: Mrs. Jim Adams, Mrs. Bosco
Hays, Mrs. Janie ljester Forster
and .son. Jimmie. Mrs. Haman
Coles. Mrs. Lee Gingles, Mrs, Sid
Curd .and daughter, Wanda. Lue.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs. Hernian
Holland. Mrs. Larry Rutherford
and son, Max. Mrs. Wavel Alder-
son. Miss hue" Ellen Adams, Mrs.
Gaylon Wilkinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Coles ahd sons. Bobbie and
Gerald. Miss Cordie Myers, Miss
Doti e. Coles, 'Miss Jennie Lee
Gingles.
.Those sending gifts were Mrs:
.Barney Paschall, Mrs. D. M. Parks..
Miss Zsera, P k Mrs. Ivan Or;.
L. E. OWEN•
Fire, Windatorin, Auto Lia•
. bility, conirrErnsation,
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many, midtcines
you have tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri-
tation, you inky get relief now withCreemulsion. Serious trouble may'be brewing and you elinnot afford
to take a ehanclairith any remedyless potent thao. ulslon, which
goes right to the t of the trouble
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the Inflamed mucous membranes
to loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm.
Even If other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
Mon. Your druggist IS authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied stilfh the bene-
fits obtained. Creomuttion is one
word, ask for It Plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get the genuine productand, Use relief You want. (Adv.)
• •••••
••••
Mrs. Carnell Wells, J. F. Wells,
Mrs. Amos Wells, Mrs. James R.
Wells, Mrs. B. S. Overbey, Mrs.
Gaylon Wilkinson, Mrs. Mallet
Stewart, Mrs. Taylor Gooch, Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt, Mrs. Belle Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar 'Nesbitt and daugh-
ter, Marion Sue, of Detroit.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Harold Hargrove,
of Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Hill, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Genie Adams of St. Louis, Mo.. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Coles, of St.
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. D. McFadden,
Shirley. Ky., Mrs. Bob Orr, Mrs.
Zelna Farris, Mrs. Willie Cooper,
Mrs. Coil Phillips. Mr. and Mrs.
Tfl Shelton, Mrs. J. T. Taylor,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Coles.
Workman-Loaf man Wedding
Miss Marelle Workman and Gar-
net Loafman were united in num-
riage Saturd" November 5, at 4
p. m. in Bowling Green, G. The
impressive double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. E. E. Bailey.
Attendants were Miss Ireae, Bog-
gess, Mint of the bride„ and John
Earl Flannigan, Miss 'Valeria
Adams. and, Leslie Boggess, cousin
of the bride.
The bride was lovely in*thee
velvet with black accessories. Mrs.
Loafman is. the daughter of Mr:
and Mrs. 011ie Workman of Mur-
ray. Mr. Loafman is the son at
-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loafman. of
Bowling Green, Ky. He is em-
ployed with the Cadillac Motor
Co., where he has worked for sev-
eral years.
The .happY young couple will
make their heme in Detroit at the
Harwell Manor Apartment.
Birthday Dinner Honors
A. W. Garland Sunday
A: W. Garland was honored
with a dinner at his home SUnday,
November 6. Ttie honore was en-
tertained with string music knd
vocal selections. Mr. Garland,, re-
ceived many use gifts.'
All of his six children .were
present, twenty-eight grandchil-
dren. besides relatives. friends, and
neighbors which brought the total
to 131.
Those present included Marvin
Garland and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Sonnie Garland, Toy Garland and
children, Elsie Garland and fam-
ily'. Mrs. Rernecy Burkeen and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Bub Gar-
land, Luther Garland. Mr. and
Mrs. William Garland. John Gar-
land and family, Ray Herrington
and family.
Willie Johnson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Delon Outland, Bennie
Geurin and family. Cecil Salyers
and family. Hervie Scott and fam-
ily. Mrs. Annie Brandon. Callie
Fergerson, Roudy Elkins and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lue Donelson,
John Hicks and family, Mrs.
Martha Garland. Mr. and .Mrs.
Lester Donelson. Pete Lacoe and
family. Debra Wyatt and family.
Erwin McCuiston and family.
Mrs: Eliza Salyers. D. Y. Morgan
and family. Mrs. Alberta Danelson
and son. Rex Euel: Mrs. Laverne
Witty and daughter. Mary Evelyn;
Mrs. Nola Denson:- Mrs. Hardin
Elkins and children. Fred Gar-
land and family. "Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Get/yin. Mk. and Mrs. Jack
Wynn. Mrs. BeddiA Outland, Miss
Nbvela Donelson, Fred Bazzel,
Jack Lacox. Arthur Garland, Clint
Donelson, Alton Garland,
Garland, Charlie Lassiter, ta
Garrison. Richard' Lassiter, ar.
Mr. and Mit. A. W. Garland.
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter read an
interesting paper on "Should
Women Take Over the World"
In celebration of the birthday
of the club, Mrs. E. J. Beale, one
of the charter members, lighted the
candles on the birthday cake while
Mrs, W. S. Swann, another charter
member, told of the organization
and some of the early struggles
of the group. The work of the
club through , the years was re-
viewed, and it was voted to have
the history of the club written up
and filed for future reference.
Delightful iefreshments were
served by members of the Garden
Department.
So and Sew Club
Is Entertained
Mrs. George Ed Overby and Mrs.
ottis valentine entertained mem-
bers the So and Sew Club -and
their husbands with a dessert
bridge Thursday evening at the
home of the former. Bridge was
played at six tables and prizes were
awarded Mrs. Carney Hendon and
.George Ed Overby for high score.
-Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Currier, Mr. and Mrs. C. L, ,Mark-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Carney *Hen-
don. Mrs. Grf-es Hendon, Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Ardell
Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed Overby.
Stitch and Chatter ('lab Meets
0.
Members of the Stitch and Chat-
ter club met 'Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Glen Jeffrey. etan'ese
checkers furnished amusement
during the atteroPPn. after which
delightful refreshments were serv•
ed.
Mrs. -Jeffrey was presented. a
lovely hostess gift from, the chile
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Williams Are
Honored on Blidtdays
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Williams on their forty-second and
forty-third birthdayir -last .week.
Many . useful gifts were received
and 'a delicious basket dinner Was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Hicks and children,. Alvin, J. C..
Loyd. Floyd. Robert Louis, Miss
Estella and baby David. .
a Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jackson
andaahildren. Clista Mae and Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Canty
and children. Dale and Joan, all
i of Model, Tenn.; har: J. N. FutrelMiss Mavis Futrell. Mr. and MiDoris Futrell and daughter, Pr:
cilia Dean. Mr. and Mrs. li
Morris. Miss 'Eula Mem.. el
• • • • •
Woman's Club Holds
Anipineas Meeting
V. E. Windsor opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the ,
regular November business meet-
ing of the Murray Woman's Club.
The Garden Department were
hosts for the afternoon and NI:
Joe T. Lovett presided. Neel I.
the cook book which is expect,
to go to press this week "V. :
discussed and other routine bu
ness was taken up
Mrs. Walter Fennell and daugh-
ters, Lottie. Robbie and Hazel, Mr.
and Mrs Ben Childress and son.
Van Wade, Mrs. R. Downs, Mr. and
Mrs. David Stubblefield. R. E
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Los'.
ett and children, Damon, Lamon
Lura Ella. and Rudy.
Bob Lovett and daughter,s Estella
Anerine and Catherine, Mr. and
and Mrs. Andrew Childrehh and
children, Wilson and Jr. D., Mr.
and Mrs. O. ,S. Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. James Guptora Mr. and Mrs.
Kase Colston. Miss loltne Colston.
Miss Mildred, Curd, Mn. Con Bil-
lington. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks, Clarence
Hicks, Hulon Billington, Elwthis
Stubblefield, Prentice Roberts, Ai-
fred libuston, Aron Burkeen, Hu-
Ion Wyatt, Rollie Sumlers, Arnca
‘Sumlers, Earl Brandon.
Homer Fennell, Edisdn Miller, C.
W. Pool, Elmus Morris, Oren Bur-
keen, Euin Jones, J. R. Edwards,
Cody Bray, L. B. Williams, Miss
Saint L. Henley, Miss Lockie Rog-
ers, Miss Irene Downs, Mr. apd
Mrs. Burt Williams and Izell Wil-
liams.
Afternoon visitors were Itrir. and
Mrs. Oscar Falwell and daughter,
Mary 110th, Miss Odie Falwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Futrell, Miss Geneva
Futrell, Robert Futrell. Ralph
Evans, L. D. Miller, and L D. Flora
They all left wishing them many
more happy birthd.,a,
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Christmas
GREETING CARDS
llade From Your
Own Snapsliots and
Also Made From
Studio Negatives
This Year Send
'photographic Christmo Greet-
ing Cards made ties., eour
favorite snapshots. The:, re pee-r-
sonal, distinctive, and inexpen-
sive when we do the work.
Simply bring us the negatives,
select from our wide assort-
ment of types and styles the
.card that appeals -to you, and
leave the melt the' us. _Far de-
livery in time for early Christ-
mas mailing, place your ordsr
now. Sample cards are on doe
play in our studio. See them
before you order
LOVE'S STUDIO
North 4th St. Phone 92-•
•111111111.1.1111 1110111111111
SHOES! SHOES!
WE FIT 'EM
Keep Feet Dry
and
Save Your Health
Get Anything
You Wear Here
T. 0 TWINER
FALL
SUITS
DRESSES (. I eparnee‘stleadnd
O'COATS f inParneessdeadnd
COATS cieLaandeides,rt,'
HATS Cleaned andBlocked
PHONE 44
Cleaned and
Pressed
Always a
Step Ahead
Let Us Clean and Store YourtSummer Garments
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Wells Overbey went to Camden,
Tenn., on a business trip Saturday.
Lieut. and. Mrs: Andrew Hayes
uf the CCC-camp visited in Hender-
son over the week-end where
Lieutenant Hayes studied in a spec-
ial clinic. They . were accompanied
to Evansville by Mrs. John S. Neal
:Jai children, Danny and Nancy
-me, who spent the week-end with
Mrs. Neal' sister, Mrs. Urban
Stark, and Dr. Stark. Miss Naomi
Maple went with the group to.,liera
derson, from where she went for
a week-end visit with homefolks
in Owensboro.
John H man Trotter, Wells
Purdoni, hard Davidson and
others wer among those who at-
tended th Vanderbilt-Tennessee
football game in Nashville Satur-
day.
The Rev. J. C. Spelght, Mayfield,
was a guest minister at the First
Methodist church during 'services
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn spent
Sunday with Mrs. Neuma Vance
and family in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Shennie Outland
were in Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Maddox
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maddox
InAort.(1 to Gilbertsville Sunday,
viewing the location of the Lower
Valley Dam being constructed
there.
Mrs. Floyd Cherry of East Main
Street' spent last week with her
daughter and children of near
Kirksey She also visited her
brother; Will Garland, and. family
of Backusburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandaugh Cherry
4741 Maip Street spent last Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Lee of South Ninth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallis and
daughter Sara, pf Memphis visited
his father. G. W. Wallis. and sis-
ters, Mrs. Marvin Fulton and Mrs.
Mettle. Overbey, over the week-
end._
Tom Morris - left Monday for
Memphis where he entered the
Baptist hospital for an operation.
He was accompanied by his son,
Pat, of Chicago, and Mrs. Morris.
-Mrs. 0. C. Wells and daughter,
Martha Nelle, returned last Friday
from -Lexington. Ky.. where Miss
Wells represented Murray State in
the Tobacco Festival, there, win-
long second place. -•
rung second place. The final de-
ions were held Wednesday of
week. First place was wort by
Sias Martha Eampkins of Mag-
nolia, Ky., ,who was representing
Western Teachers' of Bowling
Green. While there, the . entrants
were royally entertained at lunches
and programs sponsored by the
luncheon clubs of that city.
Grace Cole is erecting a new'
home on West Olive Street; Noel
Melugin a new one on West Olive;
H. V. Kennedy a new one on North
Seventh; Ralph Raj, a new one at
Kirksey. asaaii__F. C. .McDaniel a
new one on the east side of the
county according to building re-
ports released by the Murray Lum-
ber Company Monday of this week.
Dan Lassiter. son of' Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Laiaiter of near Murray.
and James I..,inb, son of M. 0.
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples savings Bank Bldg.
PHONE 7I-Res. 469
"My akin %%as Full of Pimples
and Blenttshes from Constipation-
says Verna Schlepp: "Since using-
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My
,itia is fint.s,th and glows with
health." MI.•rika washes BOTH
bowel( an relieves constipation
that so often sggravates a bad com-
gz.gkir.--Dair. Stubblefield &ists-in Hazel. by Turnbow
irug Co
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Lamb of Hazel, are among the
1,000 students from 20 states and
Cuba enrolled for the 64th annual
fall term at the Bowling Breen
Business University and College of
Comineree. Lassiter was graduated
from Murray Training School and
studied at Murray State. Lamb is
a graduate of Hazel high school.
Each is studying higher 'accounting
at the Bosaling, Green institution.
Mrs. R. it, Canterbury of Hunts-
ville, Ala., is the guest of her
daughter, S_Mrs. M. G. Foster, and
Mr. Foster. .
Mrs. J. R. Oury was the week-
end guest of friends in Warsaw,
Ky. .
Mrs. Love Williams accompanied
her daughter, Miss Mary Williams
to Frankfort last week and will
spend the winter with her.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes spent
...the week-end in Memphis. .
Dr. and "Mrs James H. Hammond,
Miss Anne Howell Richmond. Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Preston
Ordway were among those attend-
ing the game in Nashville Satur-
day.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnel of Evans-
ville, Ind., ,is the guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Colie Pool. Mr.
Pool is improving after an serious
illness.
Mrs. R. A. 'Myers spent from
Monday through Wednesday in
Metropolis, Ill., with her son, Boyd
Myers, who is playing with Jack
Stanlcup's orchestra at that place.
,Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Herbert Jr., and Rodney Drennon
of State College, Miss., will be the
week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Hire and will -attend the
Murray-Western game. '-
Miss Amelia Senbey of Louisville
was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. Maybelle Seobey.
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Miss Jane
Hale spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Burros Waters in Pa-
ducah. .
Mila 0. J. Jennings and Charlie
Jennings were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Jennings in Cin-
reinnati. They were accompaniedhome by Mrs. W. W. MeElrath
who has spent the past few months
with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Major, and Mr. Major in Cincin-
1
nati. Mrs. McElrath sustained a
broken ankle during her visit and
was confined to her bed for, a
number of weeks.
Miss Mary Charles Farris. 'who
is teaching in Barlow. spent the
'weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Coleman
and -daughters Modena, of Heaton.
Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Walker of New Concord were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Walker and Martian, Monday
night. Mrs. Coleman is a sister to,
Johnnie. It's their 'Kist Visit
home since they left here /5 years'
ago. .
Humphreys Marshall visited
Sledd Farris Sunday afternoon. Mr
Farris has beenaconlined to his
room for the past 10 or 15 days
I tient a sore limb. .
I litunphreys Marshall and his two
sisters of Paducah, visited their
brotber, Bob Marshall Sunday.
who has been confined to his room
quite a while from an infected jaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall. Hood will
have as their guests this week-end
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Miss
Mary Bell Jaggers and Joe Hall
Jaggers. of Bowling Green, and
Mr. and Mrs. Craddock Hoed Jag-
gers. of the Louisville Medical
School. They will attend,the-- Mur-
ray-Wastern , genie Saturday. ' Mr.
C. H. Jaggers is principal- of date
Training School at Western. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter. Barbara. and Mrs. C. H.
Jaggers of Bowling Green were
week-eod guest's of Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran an-
nounce the birth of an eight pound
PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER i5
At 10:00 O'clock
Ort'the Farm of the Late J. D. Rains 1': Miles East
of Murray, on the Old Concord Road, I Will Offer
for Sale to, the Highest and Best Bidder the Fol-
lowing:
Buggy, Wagon, .,Cultivator, Disc-Har-
row, Section Harrow, Two-Horse Plows,
One-Horse Plows, Cider Mill, Coon Foot
Harrow, Corn and Cotton Planter,
Double Shovels, "A" Harrow, Hay of
Different Kinds, and Many Other Imple-
ments. Household and Kitchen Furniture
and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.
Terms Will Be Made Known the Day of the Sale
In case of rain the sale will be held the following
day at 10 o'clock.
Farm is Also For Sale, Privately
ELLA RAINS
•
-
son on Tuesday, November 15, at
the Mason hospital.
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Miss Carolyn
Johnson- and Betty Ann Davis
were week-end guests of the fc rm-
era' mother, Mrs. J. C. Hendricks
at Hickman, Ky.
Miss Bertie Manor spent the
week-end with Mc. and Mrs. Har-
ry Lee Waterfield in Clinton, Ky.
Miss Edwina Hinton -has return-
ed to' her home in Prattville, Ala.,
after a visit with her sister, Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, and Mr. Sled.
Mrs. Dick Hagan, of, Elizabeth-
town arrived Tuesday "tor a visit
with Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
Margaret Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Branch- went
to Louisville for the week-end.
Mrs. Branch will remain there jar
the week, while Mr. Branch wil'l'
join her this week-end and they'
Will return home.
John Wear. of Bicknell, Inaaaas
the guest of his sisters, Misses
Emily and Oneida Wear, and other
relatives.
Mrs. Will Brooks of Memphis
was the week-end guest of her
sister, Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L Wells, De-
troit, Mich., formerly of Calloway,
announce the birth of a son, H. L.
Junior, on November 7.
Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and son,
Charlea. Louisville, have scarlet
fever. Gilbert is a brother of
Boyd Gilbert here in Muraay.
Mr. and sMrs. Ray Tucker and
son of Finchville and L. L. Mess
of Cave City were week-end guests
of Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr.,
Mrs. Frank Pool and Mrs. Buel
Stroud have returned from Mem-
phis where, they were guests -of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips.
Kirksey High School •
News
The Eagles suffered defeat,
when they met the Almo team on
the Almo floor Friday night. De-
spite the valiant and persistent ef-
forts of the Kirksey flve the game
ended with Almo in the ,lead, the
final scere being 17-14..
We are' optimistically preparing
for our third game of the season,
which will be with Concord at
.-Kirksey. November 18.
We are finishing our plans for a
fiddlers contest to be held at the
school building on Saturday night
November 19. Everyone is in-
vited, so gather up your fiddle
and your bow, and come along.
with the rest of us!
If you should step into our aud-
itorium some afternoon, you would
probably think you had wandered
into alaypsy camp. and thastawould
be just right. Under the idrechon
of Mrs. Walter Boone, our music
Instructor. a group of students has
been very busy .for the past few.
weeks rehearsing their parts for
an operetta. to'he given Wednes-
day night, November 23. (Remem-
ber the date).
The name of the operetta is "The
Gypsy Troubadour." a two-hour
entertainment in two acts. You
will want to see this operetta for
-two- reasons. One of them, the
singing and dancing is so cleverly
and slirristically interwoven with
the plot. The other reason, the
plot itself. You wila sing with
the gypsies. You will pity and be-
rate the handsome young' gypsy
hero, returning to his father's
gypsy cerry. after four years , in
College, where he conceived the
idea of becoming a poet. You
'will feel 90 iorry for his gypsy
Itather and mother, and his gypsy
sweetheart, who have Waited so
patiently for his return. You will
look with scorn upon- the. hoity-
toity blonde, gold digger who has
captured the -young gypsy's af-
fections while he is away. Your
hands ,,will yearn to close about
the throat of the gypsy villian who
plans to have the young hero dis-
graced and expelled from camp.
by placing the blame of a 'theft
up on ,him, so that he, the
can become ruler of the tribe.
Come and see for yotirsela how the
gypsy fortune teller, and the hero's
friend from college, outwit the
black gypsy.
We want to thank the college
for the football game last Fri-
day. Some 70 of our high school
students -expressed their apprecia-
tion by attending the game.
Cole's Camp Ground
Tacit Frost sure has been visit-
ing us this week. The sun is' shin-
ing brightly this morning and we
all are enjoying this fine weather.
Robert Edwards and Roy Tru-
man Oliver and Charles Steele at-
tended the sale at Mrs. Sam
Smith's Saturday near Kirksey.
We were serry to hear that Mr.
and Mna. Roy Edwards lost their
fine cow. The cows fell in a ditch
and drowned. .
Howard and Lynn Lee. and Char-
lie Guthrie of Hazel motored to
Truman Oliver's Monday after
some rent ?ern.
Mr„ Wikinson, Mr. Magness.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, and their son
and daughter were here Wednes-
day looking over Mr. Guthrie's
farm.
Well, the people arpund heteal
us they are sorry we are going
to. move away from them about
Christmas or a little after the
holidays. I have enjeyed living
by these fine folks. tut I am glad
to get moved to .good farm.
Mr. and Mrs.' Charlie Adams
were visitors of the Olivera Sun-
Students From
Entire Area See
Howard Game
Number of High School
Guests is 1739 From
Several Counties
One thousand seven hundred and
thirty-nine high school students
from 48 high schools in West
Kentucky, West Tennessee, and
Southern Illinois were guests of
Murray State College at its game
here with Howard Friday. Novem-
ber 11, a checkup revealed today.
Murray won 27-7 for its fifth vic-
tory this year.
Murray's final game of the sea-
son-a clash with Western-is
scheduled here Saturda/ afternoon,
November 19.
In addition to the high schools
represented. 16 were present from
the Murray CCC camp. Those at-
tending were classified as follows:
Calloway County: Faxon, 20;
Hazel, 150; Kirksey, 60; Murray,
125; Lynn Grove, 65; New Con-
cord. 30; Almo, 76.
Marshall County: Benton, 75;
'
Brewers, 5; Aurora, I; Calvert City,
12: Hardin, 62; Gilbertsville, .12;
Sharpe. 8.
McCracken County: Heath, 45;
Reidland, 40; Tilghman, 42.
Graves County: Cuba, 35; Clear
Springs, 35; Water Valley, 5;
Farmington, 50; Wingo 25; Sedalia,
25: Hardeman, 40; Mayfield, 75.
Fulton County: Sylvan Shade,
20; Fulton. 75.
Hickmarc County: Columbus, 16;
Shiloh, 10.
Carlisle County: Arlington, 14;
Milburn, 2. .
Livingston -C-OUnty: Grand Riv-
ers, 14; Livingston Co.. 36.
Trigg County: Golden _Pond. 40.
Logan County: Russellville, 22.
Tennessee: McKenzie. '17; S. -Ful-
ton, 90; Springville, 50; Palmers-
wille, 201 Big Sandy, 20; Hornbeak,
5; Buchanan, 30; Henry, 6; Pur-
year, 35; Rutherford, 33. -
Illinois: Harrisburg, 3; Brook-
port, 5; Metropolis,- 44.
Across the River
Sunshine and- shadows are kind
o' chasing each other these days
leaving us undecided as to whether
weal need any winter wood or
not.
1. Corn wagons have been rattlingover the roads for about a monthhere now and on Thanksgiving weshould put in a word of thanka
for • such a w.onaerful gathering
season, even if we don't have -early
i,rood up. if can go home to Cal-
loway to warm if a blizzard comet
suddenly for my papa and broth-
ers are bulwarked behind, enbugh
fire wood for any freak of-weath-
er). .
We did go to that big singihg
at Trinity a few Supdaya ago an
how we enjoyed it. even if the
house couldn't hold the singers.
Saw several Calloway 1 01 k s.
Couldn't decide whether .0tho
Winchester put more zest intp play-
ing the piano or gnawing a chick-
en leg.. He's fine al both. ale had
some able competition though in
both fields,, for that wonderful
Erin quartet had a strong man
pianist, too.
Mr.' and Mrs. Butop Lassiter vis-
ited Mrs. Bryant Jones last week-
end. Mrs. Jones is a neighbor who
has quite an interest in the other
ide of the river' too since: her
folks' are over there. More cor-
respondents from over there, should
write.
Armistice' Day was celebrated in
this county for the first time by
the' teachers getting the day off.
. I went to Dover Saturday and
was surprised to see the entire
Pleasant yalley school unload from
a truck* into the streets to have a
•icnic in and around that little
town which is growing so in pops
ularity as a picnicking place. I
had' to almost rub my eyes to see
whether I was aireamng or whethet
I was the teacher of that bunch
still, and on a picnic as we Went'
on once to the places Of interest
in Murray. But I looked again and'
found these children strangers-my
pupils are now most grown up.
Even heard that Marvin ThomaS
had recently married in Paducah.
Tom Bailey Is convalescing nice-
ly from his broken leg since com-
ing home from the clirr4.
I intend to attend the teacher's
meeting at Dover Saturday be-
cause a former teacher rtid a very
charming one, Mrs. Hall, from Mur-
ray College, is on program.
Linus Spiceland had some con-
crete steps added to his school
building recently, -
I had a very pleasant birthday
Monday. Spent the day with my
mamma who cooked hen and dres-
sing in honor of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure
really and truly sprang'a surprise
when they announced the arrival
in their, home of that baby girl
recently. Congratulations, folks!
I wish folks would send all the
news, they tonk I'd find interest-
ing to the paper. Sometimes babies
are walking, fdlks nave been some;
where and .are back, sick and
died or been married for years be-
fore I happen to hear anything
had ' happened.
day.-Sweet Pea. -Chatterbox.
1
Midway News I
Well, this is a beautiful morning
for 'hog killing. Hilman Coles and
Jim Adams butchered two hogs
Monday
1
Mrs Jim Black is real sick with
pleurisy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells spenti
&India' near Dukedom, Tenn., the
guests of the former's uncle, L.
B. Lassiter,
Hoyt Roberts and Jim Adams
spent last week in Detroit.
Several of the neighbors 'and
friends gathered last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. George
Coles who has been sick all the
summer and honored her with a ,
linen shower. Saie received numer-
qus gifts.
J. F'. Wells is spending this week
with his daughter, Mrs. B. S. Over-
bey, of Murray.
Buchanan News
William Edwin Bucy and Bennie
Robinson were among the pupils
of Buchanan school who were in
Murray Friday afternoon to see
the football game.
Miss Evelyn Morris was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rob-
inson and daughter, Jane, Tuesday
night.
Miss Myrtle Lee Lamb and ,Miss
Lavern Like visited Miss Irene
Seymour Wednesday night.
Willie' J. Farley of McKenzie,
Tenn.. and K. D. Farley of Murray
were week-end vsaors of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Land Farley.
Misses Irene and Audrey Sey-
mour gave a party Wednesday
night. Those 'present were Misses
Evelyn Motris, Drue Nell Robin-
son, Myrtle Lee Lamb, Lavern
Liae, Lucille Clayton, Louise San-
ders, Maxine Hutson, Melvin Cal-
laway, Charley Nance, Harold Ray,
Mrs. R. R. Sanders Brent Morris, Forest McColough,William West, Benny Robinson,
Succumbs Tuesday Robert Hart, Mr. and Mrs„ John
Tuberrulosis Claims Life of Cold-
s% ater Resident Who Was
Mother of Four
Lettie SarAers. 36. who
died- at Coldwater Tuesday after-
nbon of tuberculosis, was buried
yesterday afternoon in the Bazzell
cemetery.
A member of the Coldwater Bap-
tist church, she was also a mem-
ber of the Woodmen's Circle.
' Survivals are her husband. R.
R. Sanders; her • father' Frank
Hargrove; her mother, Mrs. Frank
1-fargr9ve: one son apd three
daughters; three sisters, Mrs. Bet-
Guellege and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Callaway
and daughter, Pattie Sue, were
Sunday dinher guest a saf Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Calliii;;ay.,
Miss Rubine Taylor visited in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Taylor and children, last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson and
daughter„ Jane, and • William ' E.
Bucy were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Belford Robinson and
children.
Murrayans Give
Views on Contest
With S'Western
Some of the leading citizens of
Murray were informally inter'.
viewed, Saturday afternoon, No-
vember 4. and were asked to give
a statement on what they thought
of the Murray-Southwestern game,
which was played Friday after-
noon in Murray, ending in a 6-6
tie.
Mayor George Hart asserted. "I
theugh they were evenly matched
teams, and the only thing that
kept Gudauskas from kicking the
extra poiot was that the wind was
blowing too hard, the wrong way!"
Dean Austin declared. "It. was the
greatest victory since the World
War!"
"I was ready to shout," replied
W. T. Siedd, owner of Siedd's Tog-
gery. "/ think we disappointed
Southwestern a little bit," he
added.
T. Sledd, outstanding referee for
Murray College and Murray High
School games, said. "I was well-
pleased"-with an emphasis on the
"welt."
Miss Myra Bagwell, teacher at
Murray High School. and a great
enthusiast in the field of sports,
stated, "I think that Murray should
hate won that game. They -out-
played Southwestern!"
, "I, really enjoyed . it, and 'I
noticed McRaven, "Jug", and
Smith in particular," declared
"Hub" Bailey, prominent jeweler.
"I just can't keep my eye on the
line, but, I'm sure they really did
some good _work."
REA Executives "Best game I ever saw," averred"Duck" Jones of Jones Drug Storetie Bowling, Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Want Information -and some band!"Paducah, and Mrs. Raymond Sum- Harry Sledd, prominent sportserville, Mayfield; and three broth- fan, enthusiastically asserted. "Iera, Avery, Lennis, and Fonso liar-
grove. •
The Rev. Cloys Lawrence was
in charge of, the funeral services.
WOOBLAWN SCHOOL NEWS
We are beginning another week
of school. We only have two and
a half months more of school. We
want to nsalte 'this school year a
great auccess.
We 'are still adding new posters
to our room. We have a beautiful
bulletin board. .
Our Armistice -Day' program was
held Friday afternoon. It was
composed of. several speeches and
a play. Several of the patrons
car -^ t - sas the program. They
were- r,,tie urin. Ada Mae
Garland. Mamie Allen and chil-
dren, Charles and George: Miss
Inez Stewart, Rnclean Edwards,
Ruth Scott, Mr. Charlie ,Lassiter
and Haffprd Sills. They .enjoyed
the program very much.
We Will present a play Saturday
night, December 10. Come and
bring sonic one with you.
Visitqrs for the- past week were:
Euell bray, ,Glen Workman, Rica-
ard Lassiter.L-Written 'by Rebecea
Coleman. fifth grade:' Argenteen
Sills, seventh grade, and organizer.
Louis Wade Is Ill
In Mayfield Clinic. -
Louis Wade. popular young Mur-
ray State College student and son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade of this
city, is seriously ill in a Mayfield
hospital with a mastoid ailment.
Ill for several- weeks, young
Wade was taken to the hospital
more than a week ao where he
underwent an operation. Rally-
ing after blood transfusions, -he
was considered improving, but his
temperature rose considerably yes-
terday.
Reports from his ,family' this
Morning, however, disclosed he
was slightly improved. The, youth
is a member of the Murray college
band.
Wholesale House
Remodels Office
- The Murray Wholeltale Grocery
Company has been remodeling its
Tront office during the . week and
will move into the new compart-
ment tomorrow, according to
Luther -Robertson, secretary.
New 'flooring, renovated walls,
and fixtures comprise the office
facilities which will be available
under the new structure.
Integrity . . .
The excellency of all
a
our services is, in it-
self. testimony of the
integrity with which
we serve, regardless ell
price, personal desires
or any particular con-
ditions.
In turn, this inteerit
assures you of the most
efficient and complete
service tienever you
might call on is.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 1
Murray. Ky.
Declare Allotment Will be Forth-
coming When Names and
Addresses Are Sent In
A dispatAt today from a Western
Kentucky Rural Electrification
Corporation engineer in Washing-
ton said the corporation will have
to pressTit names apd addresses of
all members and non-members
along the right-of-way before the
REA will release allotments for
construction of rural eleetric lines
fri Graves and Calloatiliy counties.
Dr: D. W. Doran. Mayfield. vice-
president -of the organization, said
today.
According to County Agent J. T.
Cochran, more than 600 persons in
Graves and Calloway -county have
contracted for REA service and 200
miles of line have been mapped
out.
Cochran and his staff will obtain
.111HINes and addrestes of persons
on the right-of-way. in Calloway
county and a siznilar group in
Graves County . will performi that
duty there. Allotments then will
be, forthcoming.
E. L. Cooper Dips
• In Benton Monday
Of Long 'Illness
E. Lawrence Cooper, 56, prent
nent Western Kentucky attorney
and legal adviser for the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, died at. his home in Ben-
ton Monday nisht after a long
illness.
Mr. Cooper was well knosvn in
law circles throughout the state.
An influential speaker. he was
sought after in political campaigns.
He often has appeared ara,the cir-
cuit court here in defase of cli-,
mita
His widow, Mrs. Lillie Cooper.
survives, with twb sonsaBen Thom-
as Cooper, Marshall county at-
torney, and Elbert Cooper, a'
student at the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington.
J. A. Holland Was
Kin to Call9wayans
J. A. (Bert) Holland. 71, 'who
died at his home, just west of
Paris, Tenn., last Saturday morn-
ing of arthritis, is survived by
several relatives in Calloway
county. Close survivals are two
sisters, Miss Frankie Holland. Pa:
ducah,stind Mr, J. J.alones. Mur-
ray; Oleo brothers, Pierce Holland,
Detroit, and 0. G. Holland. Callo-
way; and three children, Miss
Jewell and &On and BilL Hol-
land, and his widnw.
Attending the funeral in Paris
from' here were Mrs, J. J. Jones
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Kelsea Hol-
land. and, Mr. .and Mrs, 0. G.
Holland. •
His wife was Miss Grace Shoe-
maker. Sister ef Mrs. J. R. Phillips
of Almo. He was the son., ofthe
late William Holland.
It pays to read our Classifieds
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home rreatment Hue, Must Help
or it Will Cost You Nothing
I o,. r minion iii, of it. Wf LI,A R
l''ii VI' been sod for r,-I'' f
Stomach a Osurdenataf karst! .ye in Excess
Acid-Poor Dlantime, Sous or Upset Stan/-
itch. Gassiness, Heartburn. SImplesenest.
,ble to teems Acid. , o1r1 on
troll. A-14 for ..WIltarld's rasosage" n
fully explains Cr marvelous &coalmen
trip--at •
DALE & STU,I3BLEFIELD
thought he game was a "honey",
and I could stand one like that
!libout seven days a week "
CIAS S I rj El)
*MENUS I Ric
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Company qf Paducah; See N. A.
Klapp, representative, 505 South
'6th Street, Murray, or phone
374-W. tfc
NOTICE-ALL. FEEDERS-Let me
Mix your feed, using your own
corn, etc., as a base. Astonishing-
ly low prices for best grades of
feed. We now offer you real
bargains inaall lines of feed
L. F. Tharmbaci. N17p
FOR RENT-,-Furnished steam heat-
ed apartment, electricially equip-
ped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 W.
Main Street. - tfc
FOR SALE-Oranges. Grapefruit,
Tangerines. Tree-ripened direet
from grower's groves to you.
Packed in bushel baskets. straight
Or mixed. $1.50 per basket, by
express. F:O.B. Eustis, Florida.
Cash with order. What would
make a finer Christmas gift?
Jahn G. Miller, Eustis, Fla, N24p
NOTICE To Hunters: We hereby
notify air hunters that we will
not permit any hunting this sea-
son On our farms. Signed: Prince
Hughes. Cecil Stephens, Herman
Darnell, Noah Mills. 1 p
FOR RFNT-Furhished apastment.
3 or A nicans, steam peat; and
water • ftianished. Electric stove
and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
College campus. Phone 276. J.
G. Glasgow. tfc
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist-'-
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new location I 800 Olive-Phone 364
over the New Bank of Murray. an.
Entrance next to. Jones Drug •11111101111111111.1111.11
Store. tfc
WANTED TO BUY-Old glass-
ware, wooden churns, China dolls,
colored glass hats, slippers, old
sugar bowls, cream pitchers, pre-
serve stands, colored glass lamps,
vases, baskets, pickle dishes, ber-
ry sets, old wine bottles. In fact
anything in old glass. Phone,
write or bring to Mrs. Sam Evans,
care Billings Ptg, Co., Paducah,
Ky. Dc
FOR SALE-Washed peanuts, $125
per bushel. B. S. Allbritten, R.
R. 7, Murray, Ky. Itp
MULES FOR SALE-36 head from
3 to 6 years old. Priced to sell.
W. D. McSwain, Paris, Term. Mc
aaaR SALE-My famous show bull,
Extra. Hybrid. Registered Holstein,
20 months old; from Blue Ribbon
stock on both sides. I invite any
one to trace his blood lines. Might
trade' for livestock. John Bailey,
Mt. Carmel, Ill. Dlc
FREE!-Ohe rug thoroughly clean-
ed with Eureka's new machine-
action cleaner. Phone 562-J. N17c
CALL 562-J for Demonstration of
L. C. Sfnith and Corona Types
writers'and, Adding Machines, or
Guaranteed service on any office
equipment. N24p
FOR RENT-Two, 2-room apart-
ments. Modern conveniences.
Couples desired. See Mrs. May-
me Randolph, 805 Poplar. tf
FOR RENTAir SALE-Five-room
house with front and back porch,
with large henhouse and poultry
yard. Located on South 9th St.
F.. F. Acree. Ip
HORSESHOEING. general Black-
smithing; 30 years experience.
Hollie Smith. Five Points, Mur-
ray. Ky. Dlc
FOR RENT-Three-room suite of
furnished rtorria, furnished in
antiques.- $30 per month, water
and electricity furnished. Space
is also available for use of rooms
for teaching classes in art, China
painting, etc. 411 N. 5th St.
Jane Heissler. N24c
LOST-Black leather ladies purse
in First Baptist Church; 'please
return to Ledger & Times office.
Reward. . lc
NOTICE. FEEDERS!-Just' install-
- ed Batch Feed Mixer. Ready to
furnish you with all kinds of
mixed ieeds at rock bottom
prices. L. F. Thurmond. N17p
BLACKSMITH COAL-The Best
for furging arid welding. May-
field Coal & Ice Co, Mayfield,
Ky. Dlp
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds
Fever and
Headaches
Liquid, Tablets,
Salve, Nose Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tism" a Wonderful
Liniment
iimminnomaier
Now Everyone Can
Enjoy Evergreens
No longer are evergreens
so expenSive that few
homes enjoy them. The
prices at Murray Nursery
are so that even the most
modern little home can
have them.
•
MURRAY
NURSERY
ale,/ a
KEEPS THEIR ENGINES-CLEAN!
• That's why we recommend
this distilled oil.. .Every drop
of Havoline has been vapor-
ized like a cloud in the sky.
Then the vapor is condensed
into pure, clean oil. Impuri-
ties do not vaporize. Result:
this 100% distilled Havoline
is free or tar and wax., Get
this modern premium oil that
keeps your engine clean.
Let Us Winterize
Your Car Now
Hendon's Texaco Station
FILL UP WITH FIRECHIEF GASOLINE
Brake Service-Wheel Aligning •
Corner 4th and Walnut Streets •-er rsone 4
•
PAGE SIX
Weed Estimate Is
Lower All Over
paring with a f • • . •
uf 96 958.000 pounds.
The November estimate for dark
air-cured type fobacco was 36.-
Nation this Month 739.000 pounds, slightly above the•
Corn, Potatoes and Sorghum
Crops This Year Are
Also Less
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17---The
Agriculture Department revised
downward its estimate of 1938
tobacco production.
The estimated crop. based On
the November condition, was'
placed -as 1 470 922.000 pounds, com-
pared to an October estimate of
1.484.009.000. ••- • -
The latest estimate cf 796.250.000 "
pounds' for flue-cured type tobac- -
co was 2 per cent less than Octo-
ber while the burley tobacco esti-
mate was. lowerad to 392.490.000
pounds from an October forecast 1
of 95.113.000 pounds.
A slight incrtase was forecdst 1
for fire-cured tobacc.s. the latest
f Iritiorlfi25001.1 corr.-
October forecast, while the re-
vised estimate for cigar types of
114.788 000 was about the same as
last month. The 30.030.000-poUnd
forecast for Maryland tobacco re-
mained the same.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 17-
Kentucky's total tobacco crop in
• 1938. on all types. today was esti-
mated at 342.238,000 potands in the
November crop reptsrt of the Ken-
tucky office of the United States
Bureau, of Agricultural Economics.
This report places this yeasa
crop about 61•2 per cent less than
the 1937 crop of 366.160.000 pounds
but approximately 12 per cent
more than the state's annual aver-
age production during 1927-36.
Kentucky's estimated tobacco
production, by types within the
state. in 1938, 1937. and 1927-36 av-
erage. is:, burley 1938 forecast 270.-
375.000 lbs. 1937 276.930.000 lbs..
•
FEED VITAMAX FEEDS 1'
For Sure Profits
Super Egg Mash, 27";
Max-Lay Egg Mash, 18". 
Egg Mash Base, to mix
Hog Supplement 
Pig Supplement 
Complete Hog Feed
Pig and Hog Base, to
24 Dairy Feed  
16 Dairy Feed 
Cottonseed Meal
Tankage
Meat Scraps  
Shorts ..... ..... • • '" ......
Fine Ground Oats 
Ohio River Salt 
 $2.50
2.15
with home grain 3.15
2.50
2.40
 1.95
mix with home grain  3.00
1.85
1.35
1.35.
2.75
2.65
1.25
1.40
.95
•
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Produce
Hens, lb. 13c Roosters, lb. 7c
Springs lb. I 1 c
Turkeys, lb. 16c to 19c
Ducks, lb.  8c
Geese, lb. 9c Eggs, doz.  25c
Calf Us For Prices On Your Thanksgiving Turkeys
Murray Produce Co.
East 'Depot Street ' Phone 38
1 Murray
PHONE
GROCERIES
12-9109
MEATS
Food
FREE
Met.
DELIVERY
Pet or Carnation Milk, 6 small or
3 large 21c
SUGAR, Godchaux, 10 lb. bag 50c
O.K. SOAP, large size, 7 for  25c
CRACKERS, 2 lbs.  13c
MEAL, cream, 10 lbs.  14c
Murray Mill Flour, 24 lbs.  59c
Apricots in Heavy Syrup, 21/2 can 17c
Kraut or Hominy, No. 21 2 can, 2 for 15c ,
Ivory Soap, large cake, 2 for  15c
OLEO, lb. \  1 lc
JET OIL POLISH  10c
Oranges, large size, doz. 22c
SYRUP ' -, gal. Penick's . . . 28c
Heinz Baby Food, 3 for  25c
Sausage, pure pork, lb.  15c
LARD, 4 lbs. Best Grade  -  43c.
Bacon, _No Rind, Sliced, lb.  25c
D. S. MEAT, lb. 
- 
91/2c
PORK ROAST, lb.  -- 18c
Give 'Us Your Order foi-',Dressed Turkeys, Hens,
, Fryers, Ducks, Nuts, Pumpkins, Cranberries
.i and Oysters for Your Thanksgiving Dinner '
Complete Stock Fresh Fruits,
Vegetables, arid Meats
Highest Prices Paid forlfour Eggs in Trade- or Cash
AmiMMINIMMEN1h. 
at
ER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
_
.,t, .ge .11'26.000 lbs.:
-theen River r-cured front both Red Cross Drive !State Council For
Social Studies 10
Meet_ in Murray
Owensboro ' d Hender,son 'dis- Tslears Close Oftrictsi 19.38 ast 15.224,000 lbs.
1937, 19.800.000 lbs, 1927-36 aver-
1age 21.098.000 lbs: one-sucker 1938. Sr.. Week's Work
0.353.000 lbs., 1937, 21.045.000 lbs.
1927-36 average 14,916,000 lbs.; Hen-
Zelna Carter and John Neal' Study will meet here at Murray
duction this season' is.. about 693.000
gallons compareci.to 380.000 gallons
in 1937. The state's buckwheat crop
is estimated at 27,000 bus, corn-
pared to 22.000 bus. in 1937. The
state's total apple •crop this sea-
'son is 801.000 bus.. compared to the
states total apple 4crop of 3.870.000
bus. in 1937.
AC? Committee
.•
THE 'LED
derson fise type No. 24. 1938 fore-
cast 2.225,000 lbs., 1937. 2.125,000
lbs., 1927-36 average 5.220.000 lbs;
Hcpkinsville dark fired type 1938
foreeast 19.575.0b0 lbs., 1937. 25.200.-
000 lb.a., 1927-36 average 31.104.000
lbs.: Paducah-Mayfield dark fired
1938 forecast 18.486,000 lbs.. 1937,
21.060,000 lbs., 1927-36 average 25,-
212,000 lbs.
- The Kentucky Corn crop this sea-
son is estimated at 74,704.000 bu.i
compared to 75.556:000 bus, last
year. The crop of 1937 was 2.644.-
.995.000 tus. and the 10-year aver-
age 1927-36 was 2.366.157.000 bus.
Ths year's Irish potato crop in
Kentucky is estimated, at 4,224,000
,--bus.'rompared to 4.3'11.000 bus, pro-
duced in this state in 1937. -This
season's sweet potato crup in,Ken-
tucky is 2.280,000 bus. ccrnpared Along' the nation's highways. in ,the 'First Christian 'Church, into 2.160,000 bus. -last year. underprivileged homes and iscdated •Kentucky's sorghum syrup pro- communities, in hospitals. military 
ping with their custom, will
stations, schtrols. and far-flung 
join together, next Wednesday
night in a Union Thanksgiving Ser-beaches. the work of . the Ameri- vice. This year the service will becan Red Cross has been Carried held in 'the Methodist Church andon in iacreasing volume, according
to Carter. 
the program of worship-will be
orkIn reviewing some of the
arranged by those in charge there
w 
done locally and -nationally-W.- the 
under the leadership. t•-f J. M.
Red Cross worikers during thejsast 
Jenkns, pastor. The Thanksgiv-
ing. sermon will be delivered byyear. Carter said great stridestbace
been made in reaching incressing
A. V. Havt.ns. minister of the First
Christian Church.numbers qf Americans everywhere The service is being -'held on
To Be Nominated
and slatetV that 15.000,000 house-
Wednesday night instead of onholders had been advised bow to
eradicite existing accident haz- 
Thursday morning because it was
ards.
felt the evening hour would be
More . convenient for : those busy
yn Districts; Committee
Election., to be Held Today and "Red Cross public health nurses
made mcre than 1.000.000 visits 
in preparing for Thanksgivihg cele-
i
Meets Saturday to or on behalf of the .sick during 
,brations , at the morning hour.
the past twelve Months," he 
Then, too. the Wednesday even-
dared, 
ing houi coincides with the regucontinuing with the, _„..re- lar time, of the mid-week prayermark that they "are c`arryTtig out services of both churches. Thetheir work in communities where
service' will begin at 7 o'clock.nursing .and medical aid are not Both -churchea Are .joined togeth-readily available, including homes
Are Pleased With Work
Of Committees
-The thirmd annual meeting of
the Kentucky Council For Soctl
College, .Friday and Saturday, No-
vember 18-19. The meeting opens
Friday night, after which It zecep-
non will be gtven'by the social
science department of the college
for all the delegates attending.
Professor Lowry, head of the so-
cial science department at Mur-
ray, will be a speaker•on the pro-
gram and will preside.
The annual election of Agricul-
,-ultural Conservation Committee-
:en will take place Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday of this -week.
was announced Tuesday by
members of the county committee.
Members of the county .cornmit-
,•• now are Buell W Edwards,
'N. E. Dick. and Q. D. Wilson.
The ,county agent's office has
mailed notices to all persons sign-
work sheets in the county of-
and made known today that
.11 persons eligible for grant under
Ihe 1938  program is eligible for
committeeship and a vote for com-
mittee.
Voting places for the various
districts in the county • will be as
follows: Murray district. Ronnie
Farris' tobacco house at 10 o'clock
Thursday; .SWann district, at Lynn
Grove school house at 2- o'clock;
Liberty district, Faxon school
house, at 2 o'clock Thursday after-
noon. Hazel district Hazel schqol
house. at 10 o'clock Friday; Wades-
berg district, at Blakely school
house at 10 o'clock Friday: Con-
cord district at Concord school
house at '2 o'clock Friday afternoon;
and Brinkley disrtict in the Kirk-
sey school house at - 2 o'clock. Fri-
day afternoon.,
After community meetings, the
, JUnty committees will-convene in
the county office Saturday morn-
ing for decision.
ALUMNI GROUP TO MEET
The Alumni-Association of Mur-
ray State College' will hold its first
meeting of paid members with a
luncheon at the National Hotel
Saturday at 11:45 'o'clock,' ,
gOEIDEIDLE2DLINDE
We Pay the Following
Prices:
HENS, Heavy I3c
SPRINGS  I lc
LEGHORNS  9c
STAGS  Sc
ROOSTERS  7c
EGGS  25c
-Phone 441-13th and W. Main
. Phone 531-East Main
BOGGESS
EntlEgNEENTPEfft\
Swanri's Grocery
24-Phones-25
Grapefruit, 7 or 10 for 
5c or . 7c
_ 25c
Fresh cocoanuts-
Large Juicy Fla. Oranges,
Doz. . 20 or .25c
24. lbs. Southern Biscuit Flour 44c
I b• ill Lynn .Grove or Murray
- F• lour ,. . , . ...,,,. $4.45
Country Leaf- Lard_ lb.- . 9e
4 lb. Carton Pure Lard - 45e
Inspected Pure Lard. lb. 10e
Gallon Good So:walnut' 50c
Gallon Fancy Sorghum tifie
Gallon Red Syrup   45c
Qt. Jar Wonderfluff Salad
Dressing _ __ _ _ _ _ 25c
Pt. Jar Miracle Whip Dressing 25c:
2-10c Barn Ivory Soap 15c
Nice Bowl lc if You Buy 1.arge
0,xydol
Ameidcan Ace Coffee, Packed 10
Tin. was 30t Now . _ ... . 25c
Pure Coffee. 2 lbs. 25e: 4 lbs. 45c
Cooking Apples, Gallon ._ 1.0c
10 lb. Bag OnionyC • . 21Ic
3 Cans- Paid Dog Food
Will give le- for each wrapper
from these cans. 75 rash prises
for naeur'ell the Paid 'Puppy.
Largest prize 85,000. Get Blanks
Here.- - • • -- . •
•
2Sc
Annual Red Cross Roll Call ac-
tivity swung into the last sages
of its first week here today, with
successful manipulations reported
by Chapter Chairman Zelna Car-
ter and Roll Chairman John S.
Neal.
Solicitors and committeemen -
portell ifiterest, was' satisfying an ' Ch •urches to Unite
donators gave freely„
Mrs. Bea Melugita executive set•• For One Service
rttary, reported the local tint
Monday furnished Voci and cloth- Methodist and ChrlsGan Organize,ing to al+ family just outside the
ed.) and reported other ̂ Weedy
wh.,, are in cliff circumstances are-
being cared fur.
in mountains, in small country
towns, on prairies, and on iso-
lated islands oft cur coasts.
lions to Meet Together for
Thanksgiving Worship
The ?fist Methodist Church and
er in extending a cordial wel-
&bine to the entire 'community to
attend the sereice.
Although a decade has 'pessed_ii
since the World War brought IVlo-ther s Club Is
about international u p he a v a 1.
American Rid Cross workers 'are "•rganized by Hi gh
still wrestling with 'problems that
grew. out of the conflict, acrding
to Carter. .At the same time, he
reYealad __that "num° sex-vire alert Murray -high eheel- band, organ
and veterans and their families ized a unit known as the Ban
have been assisted by Red Cross Mother's Club at the high School
workers during the year. building here this week. with. Mrs.
He expressed himself as being Ray Treon as acting ohairmati.
satisfied with the progress made The purpose of the clirb will be
by local w:rkers in the 'Roll Can to prop. sate and proMulgate a
carnpaign. spirit of cooperation between the
parents of band members and
other school - patrons toward ' the
Amazon Valley furtherance, of music at Murray
Mission Meeting high schocl.The -club -will, hold its-first- ex-
- ecutiv.e meeting for the election of
Friends of the Amazon Valley offrcers next Moridcy afternoon at
Baptist Faith._ Mission are invited 3 o'clock at-the high school .build-
to the annitai-rally at the M.em- ink:. All mothers of children who
anal Baptist Church Tuesday are now in the band or are in-
morning. November =. at._ 10
o'clock., according to W. W.
Dickerson. secretary.
School Bandmembers
Christmas Seals teach that tuber-
culosis is not inherited. Every' case
Charles Farmer. director .cif the
terested in becoming members. are
Arnestly invited by the club to
join.
Christmas Seals serve two pur-
poses. They decOrate hisliday mail
comes from anothr case, and they help fight tuberculosis.
When you want coal. Paone 150, When you want Coal. Phon- e 150.
Farley & Butterworth -Farley di Butterworth.
• 
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Thanksgiving Suggettions
-
Turkeys, Capons, Chickens, Cranberries, Celery,
Plum, Date and Fig Pudding, Mince Meatr-,
Fruit Cocktail, Squash, Green Beans, To-
matoes, Oysters, Fruit Cake
Please Let Us Have Your Order Early for Turkeys
ORANGES 2 Doz.  25c
Fresh Cocoanuts, Each  5c
SUGAR, Godchaux, 25 Lbi. . $1.25
CRANBERRIES, 2 Lbs.  35c
English Walnuts, Pecans or Brazil
Nuts, Lb.  20c
Mince Meat, Prepared, 1 lb. glass jar 15c
Giapefruit Juke, Topmost, No. 2 Cans
3 for  29c
Fruit Cocktail, 16 oz. Cans, 2 for . . 29c
FLOUR, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. 59c
•
WILL PAY 28c IN TRADE FOR EGGS
Prompt Delivery Phone _
•
Five Others
NOVEMBER 17, 1938
Bogard Youth is Herman Outland
Joins Motor StaffAccident Victim
Herman Outland has joined the
Are Injured In staff of the Murray Motor Com-
pany as salesman in charge of
General Tires. He has had sev-
eral years experience in selling
these tires, and according to Mr.
Lennox, manager, anticipates great
sates during the coming winter on
them, especially the new Dual 10
type, which is claimed stops as
Smash-
up Just Outside City Limits
Sunday Night
Z. T. Bogard, 14 years old, died
Tuesday morning from head in-
juries which he sustained in an
automobile wreck Sunday night
just outside the hurray city lim-
its. Five others were injured in
the wreck:
Young Bogard suffered a rrac-
tured skull and consussion. He did
not regain consciousness His Moth-
er, who was riding with him at
the time, has a broken arm and
bruises. Elmer Reed Jones and
Wallace Hooks, occupants of the
same car, were injured, though niat
seriously. All four were from
Golden Pond in Trigg County.
Charles Miller and Tellus Cole,
Alma youths who were driving the
other car, were both slightly in-
jured, but neither seriously.
Just how the accident occurred
was not definitely known, but the
cars were driving fast. The collis-
ion was almost head-on.
The Golden Pond car-was bring-
ing Jones, a Murray State College
student, back to his studies in Mur-
ray after. a week-end at home.
Lonnie E. Morris
Dies in Hospital
Death Comes Thursday Night Af-
ter Intestional Illness of
Long Duration
Lonnie E. Morris, 65. who dicd
of an intestional ailment in a local
hospital 'here last Thursday nignt
_after an illness that had extended
-Over a period of six weeks, was.I
buried Saturday afternoon at
Temple Hill cemetery,
Mr. Morris,' a member of the
Temple Hill Methodist church, had
14 grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews. The Rev, H.
P. Blankenship conducted the fu-
neral services.
Survivals are Mr. Morris' widow,
Mrs.,•Jennie Ross •Morris: a daugh-
ter, Mrs._ Ivan • Futrell, Murray,
four sons, Ernest, West Paducah:
Centralia. Ill.; and Reuben
and Rudy of this county; three
sisters. Mrs. Lula Parrish, Paducah.
Mrs. Ida Swift, Paducah, and Mrs
Opal Rogers West Paducah; and
stt 'brothers: . Charlie, of this
count;; Walter, of Oklahoma; Les-
lie. McCracken county; Emmett, of . •
Paducah; Clifford, Paducah; and 1 ,1
Autry! of North Carolina. • , I
quick on wet pavements as on dry
ones.
Mr. Outland stated that he wel-
comes his friends old and new to
call upon him in his new p
and felt sure that he cpul
Untie to serve them well st..
General' line.
NOTICE
'Won
con-
h the
We have installed a modern seed
cleaner. Can clean all kinds of
seeds. Ns P. Hutson.
•
tsarIt,
47
COST LESS NOW
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE..12211/1/522i
For Thanksgiving Dinner
Order Now
LIVER, lb. 10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c 
7c to 10cMUTTON, lb. 
LARD, lb.  10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c
CHUCK ROAST  121/2c
SAUSAGE, lb. 
HAMBURGER 
BACON BUTTS, lb. .. .
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO  23c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
•
Highest Market Pkices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs,-Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
ECONOMY GROCERY
PHONE 130 WE DELIVER
Pre- Thanksgiving Sale!
CRANBERRIES Lb 18c CRANBERRY SAUCE, Can 15`
LETTUCE Large Firm Heads 5c
CELERY Fresh and Crisp 2 For 15c
COCOANUTS Nice Size, 2 For 15c
RAISINS Bulk, Seedless, 2 Pounds 15c
Good Size, Full of Juice, Doz.ORANGES 
SWEET  PnTATncc 10Nancy Hall,
ucC 
Lbs.
Po Pure, 50 Lb. Can $4.45-LARD
PICKLES Quart' Sour
15c
10c
15c
SALAD DRESSING -
SUGAR 10
Quart Jar
Pound Bag
, 25'
( 47c
FLOUR Gold Leaf, The1413. ePsotunfodrs 79` 24 PoundsSouthern Biscuit 44c
COFFEE
BEANS
ROAST BEEF lb' 12i/2c PORK SAUSAGE 2 lbs' 35c
100 Per _Cent Pure, Fresh Ground, 2 Lbs. 25c
White Navy 7 Pounds 25c
MEAT Dry Salt Chunk, Pound 9c
We Will Have a Nice Line of Fresh Meats, Dressed Hens, Ducks, Geese, and
Turkeys for Thanksgiving. Give Us Your Order
PAYING IN TRADE FOR EGGS 30c DOZ. -HAMS 28c
RUDOLPH 'THURMAN
•
A
'
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$1.nn a year in Calloway
'''' Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Coup!ies.
$1.50 the 
year te eolifieKsfheneristucks:
_It7 nn a year se an i address
Ne"'“'" other than above.
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BANK OF MURRAY TO HOLD FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY NIGHT
Thorobreds Whip Howard
27-7 in Armistice Contest
McRaven Leads
Murray Outfit
With Grand Play
Racers Lag During First
Half but Spurt in
Last Quarter
Claude MeRaven, as potential an
All-Amex eau halfback as ever
packed a football, swerved his way
to the sidelines, tigzagged past
tacklers, and raced like Atalanta
for a tituchdown in tilt': third quer-
ter of • football game here Friday
afternoon to- break a 7-7 tie and
the Murray 'College Thorough-
breds went ahead to overwhelm
Howard College of Birmingham.
Ala., 27-7
In all, McRaven was In the game
scarcely a half, but it was he who
sparked a lethargic team and con-
tributed with smart running and
unexcelled headwork to a victory
that came suddenly if it was late.
Coach Stewart did not enter his
regularstarting" line-up into the
game but on two lightning re-
coveries of Alabama fumbles by
Tommie Atwell,- capable end.- the
sophomores plunged their way to
the nine .ttard stripe Where big
Cobble Lee drove over for the
touchdown_ Gudauskas then-enter-
ed the game to mark up the con-
version.
Murray's first stringers in the
second quarter played like mo-
lasses in cold weather, and in the
third period With the second string-
ers in again, Howard • drove the
entire length of the field for a
touchdown, tying the score. .
It was ran until the final half-
minute of the first half when Mc-
Raven intercepted White's pass on
the 56-yard line and ran to the
24 that the Thoroughbreds showed
any life. Then Finley, fading back.
lateraled to McRa4n who threw
to Diebert to Morris back to Fin-
ley to-pet-the .oval on the Howard
4. McRaven went over on the net
play. but the whistle blew before
the ball was snapped and the half
closed 7-0 „
alurra scored again in The third
period a taai McRaven faked a punt
from hi- own 19, gave the ball to
Finley. ran to his 29: On the
next pl.a. MeRaven raced like a
streak f-r the left sidelines,, cut
sharply heIween tacklers into -the
(men f , t• a 71.yard touchdown
run. It a as the fourth time he
had caraal the ball during the
game.
MeRa•,i. carried the_ ball eight
times it.aina the game ,making
117 yard- far an average of more
than 14 yards an attempt'
In the last helf. Murray's line
was like. the Collosus of. Rhodes
and the r,,.eklield was as irresis-
table a, Hannibal's army when it
went c% r the Alps. --
"Jug" ".litchell exploded into the
line at'cry opportunity, and he
was as ei••,,!erous as a 10-inchshell.
John J.';" was like a wild bull
of the P. -spas when he got going.
It was an Armistice Day en-
counter that saw a remarkable ex-
hibition put on by the- Murray
band, featuring -a saw.ade of
song hits during the years from
1918 to 1938. At the finale, "Change
Partners," the crowd applauded
vigorously. While the band played.
a squadron of Legionnaires stood
ih an attitude of armed attention.
Nearly 6,000 people, one of the
largest crowds ever to watch a
game in the Murray stadium, saw
the contest. Fifteen hundred were
high school students.
Murray Pos,
Atwell LE
Brandes LT
Applegate LG
Johnson
Horlander
Donoho
Bland
Wray
Inman
Jasper
Lee
Howard
Hodges
Tuggle
Stone
Goslin
Smith
Schenker
Goldman
' Gann
Crawford
Windham
Daugherty
, Substitutes: Murray—Giaalauskas,
Baker, McMurray. Peibert, Love. •
Mitchell, Finley, Yarbrough, Mc-
Raven, Neese, Downey, Putnam,
Smith, Morriss; Labonte, McGarvey,
Saunders, Craddocka Walters,
Chupa, Spalding, Beale: Howard—
White, Hopkins,. 'Watkins, Ross,
Moore, Hammond. Douglas and
Little.
Scoring Touchdowns: Murray-a
Lee. McRaven, Finley and 'Jasper;
Howard—Daugherty.
Officials--Rumsey Taylor, Geor-
getown, referee; William L. Hale,
Rice. umpire; Lee Powell, Abilene
Christian, head linesman, and T.
Sledd, Murray State, field judge.
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New Bank of Mun'ay is Model in Design and Plan 1Structure is One of Finest
! in Western Kentucky Area
ata
e
A
Crass Oversees Wilford to Open
McDaniel Hotel
AIISC Farm Labor
James Lee Crass,. graduate of
Murray State College, is maw NYA
labor supervisor on the college
farm here. Part of'his training was
received in doing post-graduate
work at Western. lie was instructor
in agriculture at Kirksey High
School during 1936-31, and 1937-38.
Progress on .the farm is in full
swing for. rebuilding. According to
Mr. Crass, the remodeling of the
dairy barn started November 7,
and construction of a new milk
parlor is under ,way. The general
purpose and stock barn, being con-
structed by boys; is nearing com-
pletion.
Mr. Crass left for Louieville
Tuesday, November 8, to attend a
supervisor's meeting.
There is only one REELFOOT
BRAND SAUSAGE sad that is
made by. us. Most all first class
Markets handle our Sausage. If
possible. REELFOOT Pure Pork
Sausage is better this season than
ever. Call for a pound or more
of this REELFOOT SAUSAGE
from your Market when you next
order. — REYNOLDS PACKING
COMPANY, UNION CITY. TENN.
It pays to read our Classifieds
etas station Cafe Operator To
Be Proprietor of Both
Establishments
— .
Freeman 'Wilford. owner and
operator of the Bus Station Cafe.'
announced todaa he would manage
and operate the McDaniel hotel,
opening it to the public by. Jan-
uary 1.
It was the McDaniel ta:iel which
burned in total damage estimated
at $9.000 on October 14.
Wilford is remodeling the hotel.
will put in new furniture and in-
stall a modern heating plant and
other features which the old hotel
did not. have.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford will live
in the hotel, but meals will be
served in the cafe. as formerly.
Wilford came to Murray from
.Graves county in 1932. and has
been, except fcr short intervals,
engaged in the. restaurant business
here ever since. He has operated
the Bus Station Cafe since. 1936.
He has many friends in Murray.
C. L. Smith, owner of the Mur-
ray Garment_ Company,' who has
been seriously ill at his bottle, is
now able to be back up town
greeting friends.
GOOD
coffigle
Its a real, pleasure,
after a walk in this
bracing fall air, to
sit down to a steam-
ing cup of coffee.
The flavor and aro-
ma seem to hit the
right spot!
Needs GOOD
Cream
The goodness of the
cup 4-epends,
though, on the qual-
ity of -cream used.
With Sunbitrst Pas-
teurized Coffee
Cream you 'have the
perfect complement
r good coffee. Try
it and see!'
Sunburst Pasteurized Cream Is A Complement
Pasteurized
Milk
and -Pete&
"Shadybrook"
Sweet Cream
Butter
Order From Your Grocer Telephone 191
Murray Milk Products Co.
'the latest picture of the New Bank of Murray, completed
month. Architectural authorities proclaim is new edifice to be one
of the outstanding building acesimapthasiusta le Western Kentucky.
Above is George S. Hart, cashier of the Bank of Murray. who has
served the institution in that capacity since ebruary of 1933.
The mayor of Murray. Hart is also a prominent Legionnaire and
civic minded individual. He is president of the_ Western Kentucky
Chanel'. of Mayors.
Young -Peoples
Unit to Present
• Church Program
lc South Pleasant Grove Young
People's Division will sponsor a
special program Sunday night, No-
vember 20, at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist church.'
The theme of the entire progrSm
will- be "Giving." There Will, be
pecial lumbers by a well-known
alartet. There will also be other
tusical numbers
This is the first year tin! church
-Las ever set aside one night as
alma people's night, and its pa.-
ins 'urge all to come and make
surcelS." .
Lynn Grove to •
Sponsor Old.Time
Fiddler's Contest
1.filidler playing' -arrtwo•selections:the best vocal selection with illuitar
accompaniment: the best fiddler.
playing' a sacred selection; the best'
dancer; the best F17eneh harp sob,
the best banjo selection: the best
. vocal quartet; the beat string bond;
the best square dance caller, and
the best fiddler of the evening
I A turkey will aiso be gIven
!away by the school _during the
eseiting. .
Lynn Grove high school will
sponior an old-time fiddiers con-
tes 'Thanksgiving nsght. Swan
1 Jeffrey, principal, said today'Prizes will be given the best
•
r
this
Thomas Beaman
Dies Saturday
Dropfy and Heart Trouble Are
Fatal to Calloway
CGunty Man
Thomas Coaisey Beaman, M. who
died Saturday night or heart
trouble and dropsy which had
made hira an invalid for nearly a
year. was buried Sunday after-
noon in the Sinking Spring ceme-
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Sam P. Martin at the
First Baptist church in Murray
just prier to burial services._
Survivals include a son, Edwin
Beaman, Oklahoma City; a broth,
er, T. R. Beaman. Nashville: and
three sisters: Mrs. 0. W. Harrison
and Mrs. T. W. Crawford. hiltirray.
and Mrs. R. R. Marrs.. Kent. Ct. '
Mr. Beaman was a member of
the .First Baptist Church of Mur-
lay. At the time of his death, he
was living with his aunt, Mrs. W.
A.,Key,_of Poplar Street.
BLnk's President
TREMON BEALE
CHistory of Bank
 Is One of Constant
Upward Climbing
Andrew J. Barnett Organ-
ized Institution
in 1886
Beautiful in an exterior of white
cement finish. the New Bank Of
Murray buiding. one of the finest
Structures in Western Kentucky.
will hold its formal open house
Friday evening between the hours
of 5 o'clock arid 9:00.
The iiew building Is an enlarge:.
ment over the previous red-brick
stitucture, but directors of the or-
ganization last Year authorized the
purchase of a building just South
of the old Bank of Murray build-
ing and incorporated its roominess,
into the design for the new.struc-
ture.
. The edfice was put under con-
aauation immediately after Christ-
mai, and Operatars and tellers
underwent taa handi"ap of work-•
tag in cramped, noisy quarters.
but their rev•-arei now s worthy of
any such sacrifice of building ac-
complishment.
- The onside surface of the bank,-
With all its cold hard beauty
scarcely-equals the fine glossy 'de-
sign of the interior furnishments
and fixtures. Ceiling lamps Of
modern pattern harmonize with
muhiple-winclawed openings fit-6
kn.wn tenor, will begin a contert ted with Venetian blinds.
series which Will include presents- The floor of the building is spac-
tions by Ezra Rachlin. bravura ious. covered with blocked inlaid
linoleoum harmonizing with thepianist. and Tos.cha social. violin:
white walls and walnut panels ofist, in the auditorium of Murray
t'State College Saturday night. De- he counters. At the right is the
cember 3, according to A. vr. cashier's office and quarters; to
Havens, president of the ''Murray the left the tellers windows and
Community Concerts Association, the 
bookkeeping compartmeents.
An automatic czoling systemLocal citizens and Murray Slate 
College arim n i ct rat ive _Dff icials in 
furnishes cold water for visitors
from a fountain on the, first floor.cociperaticn with the Columbia In plain sight is a mastodon-tikeBroadcasting System made the con- steel vault, standing out like thecerts possible here. 
Mausolus of Halicarnassus, in
which After Melton sings on December
3, Rachlin. prodigy since he was 
the records and currency of
the bank are stored. More than
six at the piano, will give a con- 
-cell', on February 20, and Seidel 
300 safety depcsif boxes are avail"
able in the bank for patrons.
%alit close the winter concerts with 
.
Upstairs are the business offices
violin interpretations on March 17. of the mew building. beautiful.
Tickets will not be so:d at the I well-designed apartments housing
&or. Havens said. except for ban- professional men and -women of
afide.•houseguests of members of long standing. Offices on 'the up-
the Association. A membership per floor are those of Dr. F. E.
drive was made last year. Persons Crawford. derifist; John Ryan, at-
who have become residents of torn 6'; L.' E. Owen, insurance:
Mutray since last. spring's organi- Mcdern Beauty Shop. beauticians:
zation campaign may betome mem- P. B. Gholson. real estate; and
_bers by seeing this week either Joe T., Lovett and Robert J Wil-
Prof. A. 'F. Yancey, A. B. Austin, llama, accounting and general
or Harry I. Sledd. busineessi.
George Hart. the busiest man in
The Sausage Season is here. Try Murray, is cashier, and has the
a package of our REELFOOT Pure following able assistants: L. L.
Fork Sausage for your breakfast Dunn, assistant cashier: E. H. Ross
tomorrow. Call far a pound or and E. A. Lassiter. tellers: Mrs.
more from your Market. There LaVerne Wallis and Mrs. William
is none better — REYNOLDS Whitnell bodkkeepers: Miss Neva
James Melton to
Sing December 3
FaMOUS Tenor Artist to Appear _in
Murray Auditorium as Guest
of Concert Group
James Melton. internationally
It pays to read our Classifieds CITY, TENN.
aPACKING COMPANY. UNION IGe y Langston, clerk; and Mrs.
iContinued on Page Six)
Congratulations
to the new
NK of MURRAY
We are proud. tb hate furnished materiaribd 'alio': for the
ating done on the new "Bank of Murray."
painting and decor-
.
We are very httppy to congratulate the officials of this most beautiful struc-
fture.
Murray Paint & 'Wallpaper
Company .
Phone 323 Murray, Ky.
Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store
_
-
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This Is Our Spirit
With us ttils week we have the Baptist brotherhoods of Kentucky,
and in' the meetings of these groups, full of the ideals of individual
faith, we comprehended the incalculable presence of an ideal nobler than
them all.
Above and beyond denominaton is the 'spirit of cooperation which
the various churches and their members have demonstrated here. The
soul of man, the glory of warmth, the indtVaisitate and excels.ier, particles
of extela the wisdom. and the urge and the quezanm and the anderstnct-
ing heart—those, and not the separate organization composeci of its.
-human unite- make Christiatarty.
The mind, the antelligence....the wisdom of generic man the world
cover u. substantially equal. Faculties of perceiving and conceiving are
similar with shght variance in the individual. For one p,,rson tp state
dogmatically "I am right and you are wrong" requilles the presupposi-
tioCby that individual that he or his organization is a paragon of
wiadarm and' as such should be the arbiter4of ethical proceedings.
"tich an attitude -is unworthy of free-thinking and iatelligent be-
Vi'cek in November of each year,
ste launches a ciravtl. for discarded
ta.adlnit- material, books. magazines.
and usable 'text-books. She also Delaware. that number didn't be-
ask' every , parent-leather member gin to supply the great need.
in Kentucky to give at least one Another investl was made to
Penny with' whiei to- buy new send Bibles; many homes in the
books for the project, mountains are without them and
This' material is sent to the moust. they are ashing the "book men
thin counties in Kentucky where and women" to bring them.
A parent-teacher member lives
next- door to you; call her in and
give her the books and magazines
you no longer need
W. B. MOSER,
Publicity Chairman, P.-T.A,
All Around Us
 , I
Ii
Benton plans on buying modern
'pieces of fire fighting apparatus,1
the down payment to be made by t
popular subscription, and the city,
council to defray the remainder
of the cost.
40t
Interior View of New Bank of Murray
Above is shown the smooth beautiful interior of the New Bank of Murray building, a study in ar-
rangement technique. Floor space and compartments I design may be seen.
sucker type grown in the Mayfield
area this year.
Tennessee Valley Authority elec-
tricity was assured 22 West Ten-
nessee communities Monday when
the Halls, Tenn., board oi aldermen
voted to purchase the West Ten-
nessee Power & Light Company's
Buchanan Route One
The Rev. C. B. Clayton and fam-
ily of Lexington Tenn. spent the
day Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Clayton. '
Miss Lucille Clayton visited
Wednesday night with Miss Evelyn
Morris.
4.
o man has a monopoly on truth, and no man veil ever haveMgr. Hickman and Fulton voted last 
water 'plant. At the same lime. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
N. and baby spent Saturday nightport at the close of the P.-T.A. week on an $80.000 • and $110.000 Senator McKellar in WashingtonTivah isNan incomprehensible medium which carries in it: composition
year in 1937, eight counties were bond issue to erect their own light predicted that within a year every 
with Mr and Mrs. Tollie Clayton
Jualsae. beauty,. love, and spirit. 
And F-U .we should say that Christianity is understanding. friendli-
ness. cooperat'liZn. love, and'even hope mingled with much faith: fait
in something forevermore about to be. a recurring miri,Ce. In it then..
Is no room for jeaiousy..antagoniern. nttie or stupid things t..hristian.ly
is the ideal of good thrOugh which th, denomination, w comprise -
it wander, and no denoreination has a• monopoly on Chri,eanity or on
Christian faith. It is as it should be.
, 'Thus we believe in weicoming the Baptists toMurray as residents
of this city have done has beei. displayed the true meaning of Chris-
tianity. a
Regardless of personal miner convictions, the can ction of a
Supreme 'ailatice 18 a common belicf with all. Persons cf, other. faiths
could r, the Baptists sincercly and earnestly in end:•avring
to mak, _fa a m. 'it ,,11,:. ncliint. or
So In 1..c at last a stramge f!om.
uribelie‘aale an,:y that rri,,Itt sarix!ss not .d.si any
t ruael, animals, air, travel, and
events and scenes of world intei •
est.
The Kentucky Congress- of Par-
oles and Teachers believes this!
project to be one of its most worth ;
I while endeavors, and is attempting
pro_ to locus the attention of the public I
ject is -sponsored by the Wpea on this great need during Book
heartily indorsed aiy the P„-TA..1Weq. Those who have access ta-i
arid enjoyed by thousands. libraries or who have the means, 
Miss LenaR Nofeier, Frankiort 
to build up libraries of their own
can scarcely understand what itis the prorno;vr of this project- or'
titans to be totally deprived ofthe Kentucky Coligress of liarents
and teacheis and has very success- 13̀ )uks.
fully carried it on for -the past la A supervisor in Pi::e courny
three !Jeans. Duping National Book made a recent appeal for books.
She said at that time they had
only 275 books and since Pike
county is larger than the State of
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Dear. Editor:
The -Pack finrse Library"
local public library service i not
available, and "book men and
women" or "carriers" as they are
called, employed by the Wank 'dis-
tribute it to the mountain people.
A central library or deposit sta-
tion is set up. usnelly at the county
seat, where the bulk of the material
is-receSced. Some of these stations
are rn stores, post offices, chdrches,
and in private homes, The "car-
riers" walk, sometimes going
teen miles a- day on a day's route
distributing ,books and magazines
as they go.. They often pause long
enough to 'read to a blind, person,
to a child, -or tell a story to a
waiting group of eager children.
• When Miss Nofcier made her re-
being aided by this service In her plants. Hickman voted 430 yes and 
and children.
193a report she . said twenty-two 228 no, and Fulton 806 yes and- 420
additional counties had been added. no.
:nuking a total of thirty counties
getting the service sit that time The County School Board of
and projects were' pending in Marshall county last week voted:
to accept the grant of $22,050 tea- I
dered by the Federal Government
to erect a school house near the
site of the Gilbertaville Dam. This
will represent about 45 per cent
of the cost. It will be a nine room
graded school for students of the
members that year bought 92 new area, and students of TVA ens-
book; .and four miniature hand ptoaces. TVA will pay the tuition
,p.cratedr individual movie sets, for the children of their employees
forty different' films. 'These whp attend.
movie sets were loaned to the dif-
Washington for an additional
twenty:six eountieS. Miss No(cier
also said the material contributed
lost year 'proved reading matter
for one millien of these mountain
people.
The rsoney given Y
prevtoas y plenned fcrent stat:oris in the various The one sucker tobacco market
' This. is our spirit! I . .7ounties tor,a period ;of two months will open about December ,3 at
  and n the 'curse of the yeas7vacd Mayfield: provided there is a
EdWard.. L. Trucieau. whgge Dr. Rene Laelluec. French • phS- I counts had all ef ,tfie films. ,fl'h4se able handling seasdn. according ,to
sketch aPpears• in the, lower left gician who invented the etethe- ! a are Oirdhased- primarily tobacconists 'there. This opening
daaM corner • of a sheet of IOU; scope in 1919. died of .tuberculosis : for taw who have difficulty with , will follow the opening of the one-
C8iehnenas Seale, was, the tiratoin 111364.,A sketch. of 1.4Lennec 4E- lib. uneohantcs ot rtnrya.,„,antitttitar market at Ent/
prea relent -of the National Tube_a.. pears in the upper left. nand corner j filefrare varied, they. depict chil- vember 29. It is -estimated
culons Association. ' in the sheets Ca 1.7.3 Christmas Seals, ieren'a, stories, circuses. explaratkon, ire .5Q0.000 pounds of. the
•
city and town in Tennessee would
be served by TVA power or have
a contract with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority. He "ventured the
suggestion" that "no man will be
elected mayor in Nashville next
May who isn't Wholeheartedly in
favor Of TVA."
Sweeping flames in Cypress
Swamp, a long wide strip of un-
productive land neer Gilbertsville
in Marshall county, early this week
were threatening the TVA city at
Gilbertsville and other houses in
the area. TVA officials and farm-
ers joined forces in fighting the
fire.
Ogle Carlisle went to Puryear
Saturday evening on business. .
Mr. and Mrs.. Bryson Mullinax,
Mrs. Lavada Hart, and Euple and
Buell Hart returned home Saturday
evening. Iva Nell Carlisle went
home with Mrs. Lavada Hart and children. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lamb spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr..seed Mrs.
Louis Lamb of near ColdWater.
Miss Myrtle Lee Lamb wee Sat-
urday night guest of Miss Lucille
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
children spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmous Clayton. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
baby were Saturday night and
Sunday guests. of., Mr. and Mrs.
Will Canady.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
daughter spent Friday night with
Marshall Clayton and children:
Willie Boyd and family _have
moved from here to near Buchanan.
Pink Thomason is Mit so Well at
this writing.
(Kinetic 4 'Clayton , ,apent Sunday
night with Marshall Clayton and
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs
Nailor' Clayton and Mr. and Mrs
Wilburn Clayton.
Mrs. Rubene Clayton spent a few
days the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilburn Clayton
and children spent -Friday night
with Mr. And Mrs. Tilmen Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlisle.
Sr., and children, Ogle. Joe, and
J. D. are spending the -week-end
with Mrs. Carlisle's brother, Pay-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd,
Mrs. Henry Morris, Brent Morris
and John Harvie West are spending
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Lisenbee of Clarksville.
Scattered News
Miss Ogle Mildred Carlisle spent
Tuesday night with her sister, Mrs.
Sam McElroy, and Mr. McElroy
and baby.
Mrs. Lavada Hart and daughter,
Euple, Buell Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryson Mutinies of Florence, Ala.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carl-
isle. Sr., and children Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Raymond Hutson welt to Buc-
hanan Wecrnesday morning.
Mr. and sirs, Raymond Hutson
and chldren, Maxine arid Harold,
spent Friday night with Mrs Hut-
son's tattiiir and brother, Chancy
Thomas, Cooper Thomas, and Mrs.
Thomas and son.
Charles Nance spent Friday night
with Brent Morris.
Mrs. Lavada - Hart and Mr and
Mrs. Bryson Mullinax spent Wed-
nesday night witifAir. and Mrs.
Payton Nance.
The visitors in Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Nannts home Thursday
were as follows: Mrs. Lou Wilson,
Mrs. Lavada Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryson Minima Basil Moore Hart,
Euple, and Buell Hart, Ogle Mil-
.dred and Iva Nell Carlisle, Mrs.
Robert Carlisle, Sr
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Mullinax,
‘Euple and Buell Hart. spent Thurs- #0°
day night with their grandfather 7
and grandmother, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Hart. a
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Telephone 81
Murray.
Purdom Building
: Kentucky
FELICITATIONS To The BANK of MURRAY
Improved Home of The Bank of Murray
Upon the Formal Opening of Your New Home which
Will Enable You To Render Fat Greater
Service to Your Clientele in Murray
And Calloway County
This building, like dozens of others in this com-
mnity, was executed from plans, specifications,
and in most instances, materials, furnished by -----
our personnel and our organization -
a-
Truly Modern in Every Respect!
We Are Happy for the Major Part We Played in It's
Construction. We Are Ready to Serve You in Your
Building Problem, Large or Small
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBERCO..
- Uumphreys Key, Architect • Inaortittraleda Jack Sharborough:13roprietor.
children for a visit.. - Mr and Mrs. James RaY visited 1 
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MSC Home Ec
Unit Is Praised
by Field Worker
"The Home Economics depart-
ment of Murray State College has
grown more in the last year than
any such department in tie State:
according to Miss Ronella Spick-
ard, field worker from the state
department of Home Eccnomics.
Lexington, Ky.
Miss Spickard stated, "The fact
that the enrollment has increased
in home classes, a new course,
*Personal Regiment, introduced anew teacher added to...lbet. depart-
merit, the, laboratories and class-
rooms -"mad, more attractive' by
new curtains, shades and equip-
ment, and the interest •shown
by the home e'corromics instructors
in the advancement of the depart-
ment has given me reason enough
STUTTS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only une application necessary.
No grease- no mess—no soiled
clothinc, or bed linens. No
lost from school. To prevent ITCH
use Dr Stutt's Germacidal-Sul-
phur Soap daily. Sold by—
Dale & Stubblefield
to believe that Murray State is
really growing in the field of home
economics and will continue to
grow."
The home economics faculty in-
cludes: Miss Ruth Sextcn, head of
the department and who has re-
cently received her Masters degree
from Columbia- University, N. Y.
Miss Sexton is a resident of Mur-
ray.
Miss Rose Mary Codell. student
teacher director. received her BS
degree from William and Mary
College, Virginia. and was grad-
uated from the University of Ken-
tucky, with a MA degree. Miss
Codell comes to Murray from Win-
chester, Ky. •
- !Miss Evelyn Slater, clothing in-
structor, has h:th BS and MA de-
grees from University of Kentucky
and has done work on her doctor's
degree at Columbia, N. Y. Miss
Slater has had a leave of airsence
this past quarter on tcount of
illneSs but will return to herAeach-
ing at the beginning of next quar-
ter. During Miss Slatee.i litisence
tIlis position has been pled by
14s. E. B. Howtcn. •
Water garden tomatoes. grown
by the University of California for
exhibit at the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition, will be
ripened by fluorescent light rays.
lii
. . . it is Time to
Check Your Car NOW and SAVE!
Don't let-_ whiter catch you unprepared: Now's the
time to get your car ready for a winter of safe and
depeiulable -driving . . . Driving that makes it an
absolute necessity to have a car in perfeet-condi-
ben ....Bring yours in today and have it checked
by Jackson Purchase attendants. All parts and
labor guaranteed.
ZerOne Anti-Freeze, gal.  $1.00
Eveready Prestone; gal.  $2.95
Arvin Hotwater Heaters as low as $9.95
Batteries, as low as  $4.25
And Your Old Battery
CHANGE NOW TO WINTER GRADE
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL
Let u. check your transmission, differntial, an8
repack your front wheel bearings.
FOR EASY STARTING . . . Crn Cold Mornings
Stop in and Fill Up With DX Ethyl and D-X
LUBRICATED MOTOR FUEL.
Super-Service Station
--OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Phone 208 East Main St.
 NNW
4.
S. Pleasant Grove
Several farmers are butchering
hogs during the nice cool weather.
The writer had a pleasant visit
week before last with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Trevathan of
near Almo.
They have an interesting Sunday
school at Flint Baptist church. This
church is in a good locality where
the people are capable of doing
much to boost Christ's kingdom.
Mrs. May Paschall ansl Miss Har-
riett Erwin are reported on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuily Nesbitt, Mr,
and Mrs. Dewey Smotherman were
week-end visitors with their Lind'.
Frank Smotherman and Mrs.
Smotherman and with Mr. Smoth-
erman's uncle, Noah Paschall and
Mrs. Paschall of near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of
Lone Oak were week-end visitors
with relatives. Mr. Ellis is assist-
ant county agent of McCracken
county.
Mrs. Hafford Paschall, Puryear,
and daughters, Misses Phyllis.
Welts and Elizabeth were Armis-
tice Day visitors with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Shannt'a Ellis.
Misses Elizabeth and Weita are
teaching in Henry county. "Uncle"
Frank • Paschall accompanied them
and visited his daughter, Mrs. Les-
lie Ellis.
Dorothy Lee Nesbitt is out of
school on account of illness.
Dewey Grogan started Monday
graveling the mail route road be-
tween his home and Quitman Pas-
chall's and with the help of other
farmers expects to gravel the road
extensively.
Mrs. Buss Starks of near Wis-
well who spent last week in May-
field where he had an eye opera-
tion was reported doing fairly well
Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie l England Erwin of
near Wiswell was reported as rest-
ing better Sunday night.
Mrs. Belle Story of near Edge
Hill visited last week with Mrs.
Dennis Boyd and family and her
sister, Mrs. Alice Ellis returned
home with her Tuesday for an ex-
tended visit.
Raymond Story of Almo visited troit looking for work,
relatives last Tuesday in this vicin-
ity.
Congratulations to Sinking
Spring Sunday school which had
170 in attendance last Sunday
though it— was rainy during the
early morning.
METIVDIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, November 20, 1938
There will be no morning wor-
ship services as th,2 pastor will
tie away at the -session of the an-
nual conference. The young peo-
ple of the north end of the Paris
District will have a special service
at 7:30 p. M. to which they invite
the entire „congregation.
The Sunday School will tneet
at the-cletial hour and the children
and young people will meet at
6:30 in their usual service.
The joint Thanksgiving service
for the Methodist church and the
First Christian church will be held
at the Methdist church on
Wednesday niat, November 23,
with the Rev. A. V. Havens preach-
ing the sermon. The choirs of the
two congregations will cooperate
in preparing the music and all are
invited to the service-, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock.
The Murray Methodist church
met all of its obligations in full
for the conference year and the
pastor reported 77 additions during
the year.
In the absence of the pastor the
members of the congregation will
have an opportunity to visit our
sister churches in Murray next
Sunday Go to church .somewhere.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
Coldwater News
In Hart county, farmers with hy-
brid corn cannot supply the de-
mand for seed to be Used next year.
Chiropractic: The misses thst
makes people well and
NIPPY.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
XV West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed.. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
Quite a lot of sickness to report
this time.
Martha Sue and Evelyn Lue,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred -
Kirkland. have scarlet fever.
Clysta' Lee, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Finney is verys
sick with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black, near
Clinton, have been called to the
bedside of her mother, Mrs. Leftist
Sanders, who is very low.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleland Sanders
and daughter, Shelby Jean, vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Youngblood Sunday.
Bettie Joe. daughter ca MI. and
Mrs. Tom Cochran, has scarlet
fever.
Taz Youngblood has gone to De-
Violet Glen and Bobby Jean
Rogers visited their aunt at May-
field over the week-end.
Alice rant visited her nephew,
Stanley Kirkland, and Mrs. Kirk-
land last week.
Bobby Gene Wilson is improving
with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs.' Revel Hainline and
daughter. Nancy Jane, visited her
parents, Mr. and _qrs. Luther Mc-
Claim over the week-enc:.
Drake Mangrum visited his
grandmother, Mrs. Alice Grant,
Friday.—K, T. Did.
John Cawood, Hirlan county, is
spreading a carload of limestone
on a meadow to be turned uncter
and planted to corn in •The spring.
PRICE yj
Awl a gia-cAyi./
Allyer Kentucky, people hear about the
delicious food at the Brown—and assume:
that it's therefore expensive. Yet 'Meal for
meal, our food often costs less than in local
"dairy lunches".
That's typical of other things, too. . . . We
can't, and don't even try, to charge extra
for keeping our hotel spotlessly clean—for
employing eager, respectful, helpful people
to serve you—for maintaining as nearly as
possible the same standards as you demand
in, your own home . . . Those things are
largely mattefs of attitude, rather the* money
And the result is that, more and more each
year, the Brown is 'becoming recognized as
one of America's really fine hotels.
r -A;
BROWN HOTEL
Y2III.1
I K. Harter Manager
1111111101111•11R111\
Around Paschall
School
S .nday was regular preaching
day at Oak Grove. the Rev. R. F.
Gre.ory filling his regular ap-
poirtment with a large crowd.
Mrs. Nannie Jones of Murray
spet,t Saturday night and Sunday
as he guest of h:r sal, Aubrey
Jc.n's, and Mrs. Jones, and at-
tended church services at Oak
Gr. ve. ' '
Odie Morris, we were sorry to
hea! of your misfortune in losing
your horse.
Glad to report Mrs. Oat Pas-
chall's foot in which she stuck a
nail is improved.- Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall's little s:n, Wallace, is
also improved.
Mrs. taieaner Byars and daugh-
ter. Inez. visited Miss Lillie Mae
Lan.b and Mrs. Lena Cosby last
week.
La•wis Cosby went to Puryear
mill last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers
mot ered to Paris Saturday apd
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Rona
Ben Byars and daughters. Reba
and Inez, were in Murray Friday
of last week, while there visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stallings' lit-
tle son, James. who is in the
n hospital with pneumonia.
Heres hoping much improvement
for James and the family may all
soon be back at home together.
Jesse Smotherman and son. Max
and son-in-law. Clifton Jones,
gathered corn Saturday morning.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Carroll will
mote to Charlie Mo,a-e's place and
wit make a crop on Ben Byar's
farm
• Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
children attended church at Oak
Grose Saturday and Y. '
Mr and Mrs. Dolphus Wilson
have moved to Will Wilson's place.
Hope little Dortha Love Key is
feeling better this week.
Otto Chester went. Li, Detroit last
week in search of work. He is a
brother of Mrs: HollOn Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Baker and
Corez have been enjoying some
fine, fresh meat after killing hogs
las"! week. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Jonca, killed a nice porker, too,
last week.
Mr and Mrs. Oat Paschall and
son were in Murray Monday.
Roil,. the University of Cali-
forr la's radio-active robot which
will be on exhibit at the Cali-
fornia World's Fair, is a verita le
"look-but," although he can's
There are five windows in his
anatomy through which fairgoers
may watch his inner workings.
HERE AND THERE
BY R. B. WEAR
Again time has, rolled around
for tfie final grid test for the Mur-
. y Thoroughbreds and in this
pleY we find a perfect setting.
The Murray State gridders have
brought glory in its brightest ar-
ray. The 1938 edition of the 'Breds
has been one which will long be
remembered by fans of this area.
To date the Stewart-Mooremen
have tasted a lone defeat and even
in losing that one to Hardin-Sim-
mons there is no bitterness to -be
felt. The 6-6 deadlock with the
Lynx of Southtvestern proved that
the SIAA grid power emoted that
Of the highly touted Dixie Con-
ference. And, by the way. South-
western is leading the Dixie loop
today.
The seas.n's results to date has
brought no up-sets. The only un-
usual happening was the 47-14
pasting which the Horses applied
to Birmingham:Southern. It has
not been the desire of Mentor
Stewart to run up large scores
on any team played this year. He
had entirely a to tough sched-
ule to waste useless energy on
high score-making. The team has
pr,gressed nicely and only as a
matter of nature did the Blue-
bloods play listless against Heward
after meeting Southwestern on the
previous week-end. .
Team spirit has sun nigh with
the squad of 0-odd.thinking only
of placing M ay State on the
win side of the column. Tbe back-
field has looked -good all season.
and truly Mitchell. Yarbrough, and
McRaven have paced the way. But
that backfield is only as good as
the forward wall. makes it. To the
unsung heroes, like Delbert, Love.
Neese, Putnam, Downey, Donnho,
Bland. Gudauskas, Atwell, Bran-
deis, Morris. Smith and the rest
of the brunt-bearers, encugh can
not be said. It is simply deplor-
able the number of so-called grid
followers who never "see" the line
during the 60 minutes of play.'
However, this point of the sea-
son brings us down to the annual
meeting of the Thoroughbreds with
the 'Tcppers of Western. The
Hillmen without a single exception
have been a formidable foe to con-
quer, When these teams meet it
spells "C LASS I C" to Ken-
tucky football. It is a clean, hard
fought game from beginning to
end and sportsmanship rises to
a higher level each time these
schools meet. . -
And now down to business. As
I see the. situation--and usually I
am very, pessimistic about this par-
ticular clash.--this will be Mur-
ray's year. There is not one rea-
son why Murray State's Thorough-
breds should not defeat Western
this year, We have a great line
and have reserves to "fill in". We
have a backfield of numerous
combinations which can develop
speed, power plays, and tricky
maneuvers. We have me of the
best coaching staffs in the coun-
try in Stewart' and Moore, with
the :assistance of Cutchin - and
Miller. This will be our year!
Without, A single nerve quiver
I mark down in black..and white
that the 'Breds with come out of
the game two touehdoWns ahead-
of Western.
The Murray Ledger
By Geo, R. Trevathan
Detroit, Mich.
. ,
I love the Mu 'ray Ledger
It tells me so much news
The deaths, the Lilt's and wed-
dings
And the way true lovers choose
It records all the locals.
Of them who come and g:;
Gives names of lots of people,
And some I used to know.
Of jayful celebrations.
The tasty dinners spread:
Of the happy conversations
Till, the last good-by is said.
Then all about elections,
And those the vcters choose,
But not of sad reflections
Of those who had to lose.
Then the many rural letters
By the correspondence staff:
Old Life% and the others
Who make me cry or laugh
Of the jail bird in his prison
'For the cruel crimes he's done.
Of the preachers and their people
And the happy souls they've wan.
The' spread of anthracnose Zia
aged the tomato crop in Sçettt
county. -
Havens To Discuss
Question of Belief
"To Believe Or Not To Belfry,
—That Is The Question.** will b,•
the sermon subject Of A. V
Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church. at the Sunday
m-_rning worship service next
Sunday. Paraphrasing the begin-
ning of Hamlet's soliloquy. Mr.
Havens said this subject would
bear upon a modern question that
many are pondering in their
minds today. The service will be-
gin at 10:45.
"The Goodness Of God," will be
the sermon subject at the vesper
service which will begin at 5
o'clock, Sunday alternoon.
"The Field of Hcme Economics,"
will be the subject of Miss Jane
Sext.n, continuing the series of
discussions entitled, "After College
--What?" at the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor.
The, Society - meets every Sunday
evening at 6:30 in the young
people's parlor. The Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor S_ciety will meet
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening.
The Sunday School, led by -Supt.
R. L. Wade, wall meet at 9:30,
Sunday morning.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
a union Thanksgiving Service
which will be held at the Metho-
dist Church. A. V. Havens will
deliver the sermon.
When you want Coal, Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.
•
DRUG CO,
Capsules of Kamala
Recommended by Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens.
IRON FIREMAN hieoffricit.
Installed in your present furnace on
special Easy Terms. Limited time only
Here is your opportunity to have the
finest, cheapest, most dependable
automatic heating ever offered. Ask "
us about new low price, and special
terms in effect for limited time only.
No obligation; inquire today.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
H. E. JENKINS, Mgr.
Phone 435 Murray, Ky.
nr;'P
4
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On Behalf of The Bank of Murray We Are Proud to Acknowledge This Superb New
Structure as the Business Home of Certain Prominent Murray Enterprises
And so it is with pleasure and a great deal of pride
that_we jnvite and expect you to visit tkese offices
during the formal" opening of this splendid build-
ing between the hours of' 5 and 9 o'clock Friday
night and any other time.
These offices constitute the entire sec d floor of
this structure.
We believe you will agree with us that few finer
P. B. GHOLSON, Real Estate
L. E. OWEN, insurance
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist
office locations can be found in Western Kentucky
than the ones which are available for your service
in the New Bank of Murray, Building. •
Adequate office facilities are,imperative for 'good
service. You Will find these offices adequate.
Again in behalf of the Bank of Murray we invite
you: Visit the offices on the second floor during
open house Friday evening. The offices are:
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP, Beauticians
JOHN RYAN, Attorney
JOE T. LOVETT, Public Relations and Legionnaire
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS, Accountant
•
•
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Behin• d the Scenes in
American Business
YORK. Nov. 17—BUSI-
NESS—As is usual in a dance- I
- racy. there art many so-called i
terpretations by experts" of last
week's- elections. But evidently'
the business world's reaction to
the definite trend toward conser-
vatism shoun by the electorate is
that the era of excessive reforms
and regulations' by the Federal.
government will soon come to a
close. Stock prices reflected this
belief in dramatic fashion. gain-
ing 1 to 1 points on the heaviest
. ttirndver in more than a' year The
country's steelmakers stepped up
production to ever 80 per cent of
capacity as orders poured in to
their sales offices from the build-
ing and automobile industry,'
Rayon production. which is fre- ;
quently considered a barometer of !
business, moved up to a new 1938,
peak.
WASHINGTON—P litical Wash-
ington was on edge last week ;
waiting for final returns' from the
nationwide elections. At this writ-
ing the Republicans have definite- I
ly picked up 81 seats in the House I
of Representatives and eight in
the Senate the former figure basedi
on a belief that the one contest I
still in doubt will return Repre- I
sentative )(nine Hill 0D.i of !
Washington to Capini Hill. Thus'
the GOP -holds 170 House seats out
of a total membership of 435. A
little 'figuring reveals that if 481
Democrats side with the opposi-
tion on any measure the coalitioni
will have a majcalny. As a re-
sult of this situation. sine politi-
cal observers see .either a legisla-
tive•trend toward conservatism or
a two-sear governrriental ' dead-
lock.
AUTO NEW YEAR—This week I
. the motor industry takes its New
Year holiday, celebrating with the '
thirty-ninth annual National Au-
tomobile Show in New York and.
exhibitions in ether cities. Most
noticeable and popular alteration
in the 18 passenger cars en dis-
play is the pronounced Increase id
glass areas Windshields, side and
door windows and rear Windows
. are all notably larger This makes
for real improvement in driving
vision as many motorists have re-
quested for the past several years.
nod is a safety step of no mean
Jwc.portions. Corner posts.. have '
..been reduced in size_ adding fur- •.
then- to improved visibility. Many
• makes featpre a fourth' and higher
-ear pm:witted, by overdrive which
guesnnitUu ..elleet at much lower.
speeds than formerly. The new
cars are larger in over-all length.
give an impression of lowness to
the ground without liscs of clear-
ance. and have roomier and more
'comfortable in:erior arrangements.
One model offers a sunshine top
with a sliding panel of heat ah-
s.rbing glass. • Another has, placed
windshield wipers on the rear win-
dows to give better rear vision
in bad weather.
•THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Braceletywith secret snimpartments
holdtng a good supply of nickels
and earisel. knows as "jewelry
coin-tainers" . Oar-less, aUto-
mane lifeboat made of aluminum-
which works by a system of lev-
ers and can be operated with
greater ease than.. present boats
. . Office filing system incorpo-
rating "the ferris wheel principle
so that • each posting or reference
record IS presented at the, top of
the wheel for easy reach and visi-
bility . . . Doorknobs equipped
with electric light te light up key-
hole at the push of a button . . .
Adjustable bedsprings which be-
comes hard t.r soft by the turn of
a lever . . . Special.. pillow for
feeding babies, which has a bulge
in the middle to give the baby
needed support and is said to
eliminate gas. pains. that Nemesis
of infanthood.
MAN BITES DOGooThat's sure-
fire ne.ws, says Journalistic Axiom
No. I. 'In business. it's equally
sure-fire news when a tax on an
Industry is lowered instesel of be-
ing hiked. It happened in Louis-
iana when popular referendum rat-
ified a c,nstitutional amendment
reducing_ the sulphar severance
tax from $2 to $1.03 per ton. re-
versing a trend toward higher im-
posts which had 'long plagued the
"hot water" sulphur mining indus-
try in that state, and in Texas.
Feeling is that this amendment,
achieved through co-operatioe ef-
fort with the Ens,pert Sulphur
enmpany wa.vin.z the constitu-
tional exemption from ad %Ahrens
taxes On unmined sulphur while'
the state reduced the productiod
levy. is -significant proof that
tAsian:a's famed and successful
play to industny- program is
being made to work with respect
to resident . well as - Incoming,
enterprises. r 4
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
New Jefferson nickels begin
When the thermometer gets
On the Ileitis, it's mighty
nice to have one of these
Ford Heaters in your' Ford
V-8. Built specially for
His Ford car, it provides a
...,eupply of hush outside air
warmed to the temperature
you like. Easily and
quickly installed with a
convenient control on in-
strionsent pan•l. Let es
jnall one today.
$14.00
Large plate-areas and quality
materials throughout.goe Ford
Batteries extra power for all
the demands of winter motor-
ing. Be sure of your battery
this winter by having a new
Ford Battery installed today.
Ford Batteries fit many makes
of cars and 'Tucks.
As Low As $6.85 Exc.
AND TWO-WAY PROTECTION WITH
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
Ford Anti-Freeze provides two-way
wimer pr ion for your car or truck.
1. It
2. It r
Quo c. Gallon St.
DRIVE IN TODAY
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO
• ossiersame•m..........wimaseerissIsiter
No Crime! Hazel Route I
It's no crime for a G-man to mix
love uith duty uhen the lady con-
cerned is as charming as Mary
Carlisle, as Robert Preston dem-
cnstrates in their new picture to-
gether, "Illegal Traffic," which
conies next Tuesday and Wednes-
day to the Capitol Theatre. Louis
King directed.
Lynn. Grove High
School News
The grades are presenting, a free
operetta. "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs", FTiday night, No-
vember 19.
The program is being organized
for,. the- annual Fiddlers Contest.
Thanksgiving night. November 24.
At the conclusion of the program
a turkey will be given away.
A large number of students, ac-
companied by Mr. Jeffrey, attend-
ed the foetball game at Murray
College Friday afternoon. •
Visitors for the past week were:
Clayton Hall, Codie Lee Cald-
well. Jim Scott, Covet MyersnMil-
ton Parks. Rudolph Howard, Mr.
Bauze Story. Mr. Philip Murdock
and Byrn Murdock,. Mrs. Horace
Jones and daughter. Nellie Ruth.
and Mr. Hut.ein of Murray.
Athletics
The Pep Club attended the bal.
game at Faxon. Friday night and
helped the boys win a victory of
28-21 Our second team was de-
feated 22-18.
On Tuesday night. November
22. the Kirksey Eagles will play
here. The game starts at 7 o'clock.
Honor Roll Grows
As Farmers Sow
More. cover Crops
Twenty-three Calloway county
-farmers this monning were listed
Quilting Party
A quilting pally was given Sat-
urday by Mrs Hobson Shrader at
her home in Hazel. Those why at-
tended -were Mrs. J. R. Downey. of
Dickson. Tenn.; Mrs. Tommy
Pilot. of Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs.
Chester Houston. Mrs. Roy Manley.
Mrs. Bland Blackshear. of McKen-
zie, Tenn.: Mrs. Ge,:rge Shrader.
of Puryeta. Tenn.; Mrs. Aubra
Shrader, Mrs. P. M. Shrader, Mrs.
Lon Shrader, and Inez Shrader.
A delicious dinner was served
by the hostess.
Frank Paschall left Sunday for
Florida where he will spend the
winter.
Ovv•
Mrs. Tom Langston was a Thurs-
day dinner guest of Mrs. Lon
Shrader,
Ed Mitchell was in Hazel Satur-
day.
Mn, and Mrs. Homer Farris were
in Murray Saturday.
Dick Nance, son of Mn. and Mrs.
Tim Nance, is suffering fnarn
pneumonia.
Lewis Cosby transacted business
in Puryear Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Sykes spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Lon
Shrader.
Leona Farris was a Friday night
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Levels Cos-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston
shopped in Hazel SattAday.
Mrs. Josia Hill and daughter.
Jewel, are on an extended visit
to relatives in Paris and' Nash-
ville
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
George Shrader.
Luther Farris and family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs Far-.
ris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Myers.
Pat Orr is very ill at this
Lon Shrader was in Paris Wed-
nesday on business.
Mrs. Grace Wilson visited Paris
relatives last week.
W. D. Kelly was in Jackson re-
cently visiting his- daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Underwood. and Mr. Under-
unrad.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston and
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader and
son. Gene. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Coty Taylor,
L. A. Farris visitell in Paris re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ̀ Irvin visited
Mr. and Mr, Borden Nance Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin were-
in Hazel Saturday afternoon.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Bailey Jones and
Mrs. Lola Jones visited Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Thompson Sunday
afternoon
VANCIAAVE SCHOOL
This weele•finds us all back at
school working hard on the third
week of the fifth month of school.
Every one seems interested in
school work especially spelling.
The • children and teachers of
Vancleave school were sorry to
hear Li' the death of our neighbor
and friend, Mr. Lonnie Morris. We
extend our heartfelt' sympathy to
his family and relatives.
Those making the honor roll for
the past month are as follows:
First grade. Mildred Hopkins,
Eugene Burkeen; second grade.
Vernon Ramsey; third grade.
Young Lovett, Martha L. Morris,
Myra Dell Brandcre fourth grade,
Charles Buriceen; fifth grade, Duel
Burkeen; sixth grade, Mildred
Ramsey: eighth grade. Lucille
Washburn.
WATCH
"Watch your words whaVer you
do.
Think before you speak:
Striving with a purpose true,
Truth alone to seek.
"Watch your actions day 'by day,
Let them always be
Good and kind along life's way.. 
From all evil free.
' Watch your .thoughts and keep
them pure,
Thinking as you should;
Then your peace will be secure,
And your life be good.
"Watch your company with care,
With them do not dwell
If to live in sin they dare:
'You may shua them well.
"Watch, watchnas you go pn your
way. c"
Dou your best day by day:
Watch where you go or where you
stay,
Then you'll be happy all the
way."
Oeda Hopkins and
R. E Wright
Cedar Knob News
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Mary Lucille and E. H.. Warlict
Hutson. Eva Mac Williams and Sip
were in Murray Saturday after-
noon on business.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell. Macedonia.
and Mrs. Marelle Williams, Cedar
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
evi,rvhody reads it!
Knob, were Monday dinner guests
of Mr, And Mrs. Mathis Mitchell Of
New Providence.
Uncle bud Todd, of near Blood
River. was a Thursday night guest
of his daughter. Mrs. Sip Williams,
and Mr. Williams of Frog Creek,
W. E. Parker. of Elm prove*.
was Tuesday afternoon caller of
Johnnie Simmons and family.
Bob Allbritten. Rudy Hendon,
Warlict Hutson. and Bill Simmons
were in. Paris Friday.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
brother, E. H., were callers of
their aunt. Linda Simmons, Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Ford, of Murray, route
4. we are looking. for you down
Macedonia way November 19.
There will be a tree entertain-
ment at Macedonia school Satur-
day night. November 19. consisting
of humorous plays, dialogues, mon-
ologues, readings,- and songs. You
re invited to be present.
A large crowd attended church
Saturday night and Sunday at
Sinai.
Those pn the sick list this week
are Miss Frances Parker, Buddy
Hogue, and Mrs. Marelle Wil-
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hutson. of
Paris, visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Hutson Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Jess Dick, Miss
Marelle Clendenon, Mrs. Fannie
Wisehart and grandson, Glenneth
Wisehart, visited Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Ayon 'Mc-
Clure.
Mrs. Tommy Parker and daugh-
ter, Maud Esther, were Sunday
night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Cunard Hutson,
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, of Mace-
donia, received word last week
that her daughter, Miss Mary
Aline Mitchell, and Orvis Wilson.
both of Detroit, were united in
marriage Saturday. November 5.
Mn, and Mrs. Clifton Hutson
were Sunday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Hutson of Paris.
Mrs. Edd Loving and son were
Sunday dinner guests of "Aunt
Sis" and Jessie McClure,
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons and
brother, E. H.. were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mrs. Mrnie Mitch-
ell.
Mrs. Pearl Williams and etil
were week-end guests of Mr. al.d
'Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.—Ky.
THE HUMAN BODY
Could Not Function Long Without a Brain, a Heart, Lungs or the Nerve System
A MODERN BUILDING
Such as the new Bank of Murray Building cannot serve without Standard
Quality Materials and Expert Workmanship.
You Cannot See Much of the
PLUMBING • HEATING • LIGHTING FIXTURES
WIRING • SHEET METAL WORK
In the new Bank of Murray Building but they are as essential in its operation
as the organs above to the human body.
We are proud of the Plumbing, Heating, Wiring, Fixtures, and Sheet Metal
VVork placed in this new building, and are appreciative of the part we played
in its construction.
No job is too large or too small to receive our expert eonsideration, and We
trust that we shall .merit your confidence in any construction work that you
may be planning.
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
H. E. Jenkins, Mgr.
on the honor roll in the of'N'e of n
he county agent as the f • "."I
the county thus far to • .,
their cultivated lands to cover
crops..
Apprnximately 500 acres in in •
crops sowed by farmers who to!,.
ed their cultivated acreage in a
hundred per cent were listed by
the agent.
Farmers on the roll today were
Walter S. Trevathan, B. W. Ed- '
monds. A. D. Stark, J. H. fl.
Otis Patton. ,Duncan Ellis. H
Gingles, W. B. Emerson, C
win 0. A. Johnson, Bryan s
H. A. ‘fleift. J. M. C. Treas. H. C
Vinson. C. C. Jones, V. A., McCal-
Ion, Loweli Palmer.. Kelly C-
well. C. T. Graham, Claud L
rence. Mrs., Gtrdnn C.:Own. Clyde
Smith. and -J. 0. Coolc
jingle in the public's pcckets
weic_. with I1.000,000 of the r.• _-
coins being issued Tuesday . .
Sales of door and window sash in
October were 119 per cent over
!Tr,' larger volume being aided te,
.n•nd toward "window cn!
. 4r. .7.4.. or use of storm win,:
. . . Looking over the earning
ports: higher—Eastern Steen:
Lines and National Oats: low•
IncKesson & P ' '
Carbon . .
dares '82,200001,
foc ,its employes . .
every 130 Americans •
Wire or less dependein
... In Illinois the-value :
try annually stolen from :..10 • :
exceeds thefts froth- banks, includ-
ing 4r, h.•zziernerits
-
Murray Ault) Parts
offers you
NATIONALLY KNOWN
and GENUINE PARTS
ACCESSORIES
•
i.tee t .; For -
Auto Lite.and Delco Ignition
Parts and -Batteries
Prestone--Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Riclio A, B and
C. Batteries
P.tisburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
fPerfect Circle Piston Rings
-I. • .
, Ready to S4rve You With a
Complete Stock of
Wifster Needs
RADIO REFRIGERA1
• SERVICE
•
C. T. Rushing's
Neat side Court Square—
ongratulations!
11111,111AY BUSINESS MEN
Upon the Improvements to Your Properties
To t he PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK for its
commodious quarters in-housing TVA officials
to E. J. BEALE and other Business Men on East
Main for building improvements
Your action in modernizing your structures will be the GREEN LIGHT for all
building owners in Murray to take the GO SIGN, and modernize other buildings
in the business section of our city, in order to keep,pace.
Murray is the fastest growing city in the kson -Purchase. Already many new
residences have been constructed in Murray and Calloway county ,this yea'
we are proud to say that we 'have furnished the. materials .and constructed o
58 of them.
East Main street has- taken on New Life. It begins to shadow Fifth Avenue and
Broadway. The stuccoing of these many buildings will be small compared to the
business building construction that will ensue here in the next five years, to keep
pace with the residence 'construction.
. 'To all of you we compliment you On your remiSdeled. Business Houses. We arc
proud to have taken a part in' furnishing building materials in these new strut-
'—. -lures:
Everyone, everywhere, will always find us willing and ready to serve them in all
their building problems. Plans, specifications and estimateslare readily_ ftirnishod..
to all those interest ltd rn building, whether it be a small crib lit the country, a busi-
ness 'building, or a residence':
Murray Lumber Co.
East Depot Street Phone 262 Murra, l(3r
22/2rar-2/22,22,1202/2/-Erzrziarat..]
— _
• .
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Late and Dry Fail New
Has Appreciably
Aided Producers a Congratulations to Odell Hodge
Concord High
School
, who were mar-
ried Sunday, November 13, at Ben-
Harvesting Weather Has ton. Miss Wilda Grey Parley and
Been Excellent of Qual- Obie Warren accompanied the
ity; Pastures Are Late young couple. Mrs. Vance is teach-
er of the first, second and third
A late dry fall has aided re- grades at New Concord.
Miss Blalock, teacher of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, en-
tertained her pupils with a party
at her Murray residence Saturday.
November 12. The children played
games and witneSsed magic tricks
after which refreshments were
served. A grand time was reported
by all.
Our thanks to the college for
the invitalion to attend the foot-
ball game Friday. Between 35 and
40 accepted the kind offer.
A thrilling game was Played at
Hazel last Friday night with Con-
cord emerging victorious after a
hard fought game which ended
with a score of 16-15. The line-up
was:
Concord: Hendon, f, 4; Allbrit-
ten, 1, 0; Patterson, c, 4; Yar-
brough, g, 6; Wilson. g, 2. Pitman
—substitute for Hendon.
Hazel: Christman, f. 2; Cochran,
f, 6; TurnboWs c, 1: Miller, g, 6;
Dunn, g. Grogan—Substitute for
Cochran; Scarbrough — substitute
for Turnbow.
The students of Concord are a
gloomy looking bunch this week.
the whir if a saw can be -heard
Yes, you've guessed the reason—
most any day now around con-
six weeks tests! Our report cards
venient woodlands in the country,
will be out next Wednesday in
and the uscertain sound of wag- time for the Thanksgiving holi-
ons rumble from the timberlands days.
to the farm woodyards. Friday night Concord plays
Pastures have held up remark- Kirksey at Kirksey. Be sure and
ably well this autumn, according attend.
to farmers in this vicinity, and
inarkably in the harvesting of a
bumper crop in both grain and
forage throughout the whole of
Calloway 'County.
Notwithstanding a brief cold
slap about the middle of October
snd a frosty morning or two, the
weathee has been at its optimum
for the taking in of hay, potatoes,
cotton picking, the drying and
gathering of corn, and the getting
together of the winter wood sup-
Many farms are getting third and
fourth cuttings from their Korean
and lespedeza crops,. and even al-
falfa and late grasses.
Soil has been in excellent con-
dition to receive winter sowings of
cover crops, and the number of
farmers—many of them earning
their soil-bidding allowances by
the use of lime and phosphate and
perhaps the sowing of wheat--who
have salted cover crops is not
few. Several have seeded their en-
tire cultivated acreage to winter
crops.
The ring Of an axe on wood and
nd Junior Vance
farm livestock as well as the farm. Mrs. Lo
wry Rains entertained
last Thursday with a tea. Theer are profiting therefrom.
The amount of dairy produce 
house was gay with autumn leaves
and chrysanthemums. An excel-
which as a general rule begins to lent program was given by her
dramatic students. The progsam
.was arranged as follows:
fail at about the time pastures
are killed' In the fall is up to par
insofar as volume is concerned and ..Sick Dolly." Dorothy Sue Stub-
winter feeding has not yet been blefield; "Coquette Conquered,"
forced upon the producer. Sylvia Dell Shoemaker; "Tomboy,"
Although current weather pre- June Farley; "Taking Expression,"
dictions would indicate colder Mary Ann Parker; "When Mother
weather than even the present will
soon be here, whatever may come
cannot lessen the value the late
Calls." Lowry Rains, Jr.; "Mary
Jane and the Census Taker." Wil-
ma Jo Lovins; "Schools Days,"
fall already has been to Vie farmer. Dorothy Sue Stubblefield; "Leap
Year Leap." Sylvia Dell Shoe-
Treasure Mountain, in the Hall. maker; "Missing," Mary Ann Par-
of the -Mineral Empire at the 1939 ker; -Would _You Be Scared?",
California World's Fair, wills be a Dorothy Sue Sutbblefield and
million dollar exhibit Of the min- Lowry Rains, Jr.; "Kittens." June
leg Indio* Farley; "Grey Owl," "Turtle,"
Reduced
Long
Distance
Raie4 Jot e
Thanksgiving Day
LONG DISTANCE RATES
for telephone calls made between points within the United
State will be reduced on Thanksgiving day.
The low night rates that are now in effect every night
aft( r sesen.and on Sundays will apply on both Person-
to-l'crson and Station-to-Station calls made on Thanks-
gis ing day.
If you can't be with out-of-town relatives and 'friends
for Thanksgiving you (-an "voice visit"Avith them by long .
distance telephone at little cost.
Take advantage of this opportunity to make Thanks-
gis itte this year a clay of greater happiness for your loved
one. and friends as well as yourself.‘Vith these special low
Talc. in effect you can talk a distance of 100 miles for 35c;
200 miles for 65c; 1.000 miles $1.85;, and greater distances
at a correspondingly low cost when using Station-to
-
Stalin service, on Thanksgiving day. Person-to-Person
set% c is somewhat higher.
SOUTEERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
INCORPORATED
OTHER
SOUTHWEST NOTEI •
m A JESTIC.... Not Sprorigh. Nat.ono. dark. Olt :.onses
PICITEL MARION  lattle Peck •rkenses
VIrek.81yrir, I Vci•ak.,.11 ka
i. orsds Mannin
g, President; and W. A. Manning, Manager
THE LEDGER
•'2,...w•soyawiemPqr•mr-r•••••-•.•"•••,•••444~86~..et .,flars•no. •
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THE HOME DECORATOR
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
The Toy
It's probably a very uncomfort-
able evening when Jimmy down
the street has a brand new
coaster wagon, and your own Jun-
ior hasn't anything half so good.
You're very well aware that Jun-
ior would be tickled pink to have
a coaster wagon a little grander
than Jimmy's—and you're eke
well aware that it's impossible
New coaster wagons don't grey
on trees. But you can ease up tb
hurt a little by giving his oh
wagon a bright new finish. If hi
likes, he can apply the ename
himself because it's a very' simpl
job. Red will probably be hi
choice...and when the body cobo
is dry, he can have most any sor
of decoration he likes ... yellce
or blue lines and curlicues ar
easily applied over the dry finish
Another good idea. Why don
you hold a meeting with youi
Situation
children seta* ilabriWorn.
ing I Go over Ile toy tion.
Get every' bermessalsott tr.to-
gether la 1St in
the wagon and the sled. Il licout
the dolls, the trains, truelte and
the jack-in-the-box. Then, let the
meeting come to order and decide
just what needs an entire new
coat of enamel, what needs re-
touching and what can stand as
it is. Chances are there will be
very few items ittat don't need
first aid.
When the meeting is deciding
on what colors to use, you might
mention tactfully that the red
you're using on the body of the
vagon and sled, will look fine as
rimming on the train—whose
•ody is going to be blue. And the
he will look very nice as a trim
n the red wagon. To top off both,
. little yellow here and there will
.ven things up. This way, you
an hold the necessary colors
lown to a minimum—instead of
he ten to fifteen possible choices
f you don't steer a clear course.
The painting itself is fun.
;tweed papers from here to yon-
ler—because young hands will not
tat very careful. And let those
hands do the painting. It's'a sim-
ple job and they'll have a barrel
of fun.
"When We Go Pokin' Along,"
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield; "Good
Advice," Mary Ann Parker; "Little
Witch," Lowry Rains, Jr.; '"Seeing
Things at Night," Mary Ann Par-
ker; "Old Fashioned Days," Sylvia
Dell Shoemaker; "Kinks." Doro-
thy Sue Stubblefield.
After the program refreshments
were served consisting of fruit
punch, ritz crackers with pineap-
ple and cheese spread, and cookies.
Those present were: Mrs. Milton
Walston, Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. Wilson
Farley. Mrs. George Shoemaker,
Mrs. Otis Lovins, Mrs. Guy Lovins,
Mrs. Ed Lovins. ,Mrs. L. W. Fox,
Mrs. McCuiston, Mrs. Joe Rains,
Miss Mary Mason Dunn. and Miss
Ernestine Miller.
•
New Concord scnool is. singing
"Happy Days Are Here Again."
after redeming themselves for the
loss suffered at the hands of Lynn
Grove, 16-18, by winning from
Golden Pond 34-12. Our second
team won one and lost one. Fri-
day we plae Hazel at Hazel at
7:30 p. m.
The ,faculty and student body
join in wishigg Audrey Willough-
by a speedy recovery from the ap-
pendectomy which she underwent
Saturday.
WALTER G. HAMLIN
Walter G. Hamlin, who died of
heart trouble at Mason Hospital
October 2 was an only son of the
late Thomas Penn and Margaret
Grogan Hamlin. He was born July
11, 1865, near New Concord.
Families of both parents were
early settlers • in this section and
many cousins, his nearest kinsmen,
survive him.
He .had lived most of his life in
this neighborhood near his father's
boyhood home, the Peter Hamlin
homeplace, where he had 'held
many honorary offices such 83
magistrate and school trustee and
his many friends and neighbors
held him in high esteem for his
kindness and upright living.
He was a member of the Pleasant
Valley church of Christ and was
faithful through many years. He
so lived each day that friends.
neighbors and kinsmen who knew
him best thought - his example
worthy of emulation in their own
lives.
He was Married to Miss Emma
McGuiston January 27, 1901, at
the "Old home place"—then her
father's. She died about three years
ago leaving no children but a large
"connection of inlaws. Very close in
sympathy and kindness.
A friend to little children, they. .,s
were always welcome visitors in
his home and many 'unfortunate
;little, ones left motherless have
strared the protection of his housr
with his good wife and him:
His-fun'eral service was conduct-
ed by Elder L. H. Pogue. Burial
was in the New Concord cemetery.
In memory of him a neighbor's
boy. Tillitean Taylor...says-s-"He was
my dear friend and while he was
not a man without faults, now in
retrospect we cannot but recall
some of his nobler characteristics
which ma t& the remembrance of
him pleasalg. He was a kind neigh-
bor interested in the welfare of
those around him; a loving friend
sharing the joys and sorrows of
those who knew him well; an en-
courager of youth, rejoicing in the
accomplishments of his younger
friends, and finally, a man of hon-
or upon whose word it was safe
to depend. These and other noble
characteristics made our memory
of him an inspiration to lead us
on to better things."
A Cousin.
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of my dear
brother, Buddie Bean who was
taken away from us June 12, 1934.
It has been four years since my
dear brother was taken away.
It was sad to give him up, our
hearts were m64ii so sad and sore,
but we all hope to meet him some
day where parting will be no more.
We miss you dear Huddle, also your
dear footsteps; we see your vacant
place in our home which never
can be filled. Our home is so
lonely without you since you were
taken away from us. You are gone
from us but not forgotten dear
brother.
. Written by a sister, Miss
• ' Robbie Bean,
IN MEMORY
In memory of Mrs. Mary
Hutchens Paschall who died No-
vember 13. 1937.
"Our darling Mary Passed away;
God took her home, it was His
will;
But in our heart she liveth still.
Sleep on dear Mary and take your
Rest;
We loved you dearly but CrOd-
loved you best.
You are through with your suffer-
ing and your task on earth is
done—
We hope to meet you in heaven
when our life here is 'done."
—Written by her aunt.
Pearl Clayton
Governor Lloyd C. Stark of Mis-
souri made the principal address
at dedication of the Missouri
Building on Treasure Island for the
1.939 World's Pair of the West.
Not now!
.,,thanks to Black-
Draught. Often that
droopy, tired feeling is caused
by constipation, an everyday
thief of energy. Don't put up
with it. Try the fine old
Vegetable medicine that sim-
ply makes the lazy colon go
back to work and brings
prompt relief. Just ask for
BLACK-DRAUGHT ..
"An old friend
of the family."
WURLITZER PIANOS
A- famous musical name for over 200 years.
The ultimate in Fine Planes—no matter what
style you choose 27 to select from—Nation-
ally advertised from $165 up. See them at
MERRY MUSIC CO.
l2() 3. 4th St., Paducah, Ky. --
Phone 334 and Our Salesman Will Call
SELMER BAND INSTRUMENTS
All Musical Instrumert4 Repaired
 seesaw 
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Sycamore Center
News
--
Master James Stallings is im-
proving at this writing.
Doisthy Love Key is doing fine
now --
M Nance was a week-end
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Grooms and
shildren, Jaunita Dale and Elsie.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Grooms Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and'
daughter, Zipura, Mr. and Mrs.
Gi*Ion Morris and daughter visit-
ed Mr. - and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Sunday.
Mr. tied Mrs. C. A. Paschall and
Mrs Nannie Paschall vsited Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday after-
noon 
and Mrs. R. H. Holier at-
tended churen at Oak Grove Sun-
day and were dinner, guests of
-Uncle Jim" Hooper and Miss
Emma Hooper.
Mrs. Loy Nichols visited her
uncle, Aldon Orr, of Murray. Sat-
urday. Mrs. Nichols reported Mr. '
Orr was real low.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr Sat- 
I
,
uroay night.
Fred Orr and Commodsre Orr
have built a new dining room for
Mrs Rebecca Paschall. -
Leland 'Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Paschall Sunday and
aftsr he had finished eating his
dinner he had an attack of acute
in(Sgestiop and is not able to be
carriegl he at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin visited
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bordon Nance and ,
family Saturday night. I
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nance and;
family visited Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
Paschall over the week-end. '
—Happy Jack "
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45'
a. m., worship at 10:50 a. m. and
7 re m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
"Christ and His Bride—The
Church" will be the topic at the
morning worship.
"The Glorious Paul" will be dis-
uesed at the evening service;
We have been havingsfirie audi-
ences during, the beautiful fall
weather: let us all put our hands
to the plow and keep the good
Work during the winter months.
We all need the knowledge of the
Bible and the influence of Wor-
st:4. at! all times. Our invitation
is to "Whosoever will."
C. L. ,Francis, Minister
It pays to read our Classifieds
TROOP NO. 451
Murray
Scout
News
Ralph Wear, S. M.
Much interest was shown Tues-
day night at the regular weekly
Scout meeting when plans were
discussed for the "Old Trail Round
Up", which is a plan Presented by
area headquarters to promote bet-
ter organ.zation of each troop, to
put a troop budget in force and
increase membership of this sec-
tion.
Using the covered wagon motif,
there are three stockades to be
reached., ,.The first includes: active
troop coinrnittee, csmplete staff of
troop officers, patrol system in
use and troop meets regularly.
The second stpckade may be
reached by fulfilling the follow-
ins requirements: adopt budget.
certify adoption to iccal council,
first month operation, seCond month
operation. The third and final
trek will carry, us through: adopt
objective, first one-third of ob-
jective, second one-third of ob-
jective, and third one-third of ob-
jective. After these three posts
are reached we will then explore
on until we reach the "Special
Outpost- which is finally gained
when every boy is taking the
"Boy's Life" under concession plan
included in our budget.
We have our progress chart and
each time we aecomplish one of
the requirements area headquar-
ters send us a seal to place over
said ':milestone", It will take the
cooperation of every Murray Scout
to reach our goal. We must set a
membership goal and reach it by
December. t It will only cost a few
cents to register for the remain-
der of our Scout yeal which ends
April 1, 1939.
The Young Business Men's Club,
sponsor of Troop 45 of Murray. is
supporting its troop ts the highest
degree. The club's Scout commit-
tee ia ,actively engaged in assisting
the troop in reaching its objective
by February 1.
With the assistance of the YBMC
it is thought that within a short
time aiftable- Scout headquarters
will be located in a central location,
which will bring joy to every
Scout. It will be a place that
each" Scoutcan call his own and
this project will include enough
work to keep each boy busy for
months to.come.
Jiggs.Carnearl, formerly bf the
widely known Heath troop, is giv-
ing of his time and effort to pro
e
,P•r•••••-•••
I mote Scouting in Murray.
Each parent is asked to urge
I their sons to be presert at ,eachTuesday night meeting, which at
I present is being held in the base-
ment of the First Christian church
at 7 o'clock.
Our membership drive is now
on! Each Scout bribe a new mem-
ber Tuesday night!
Ralph Wear, S. M.
Millions of visitors to the Mines,
Metals and Machinery Palace at
the California World's Fair will
see the process of making rope.
When you want Coal, Phone 151,
Farley ala Butterworth.-
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CARD OF THANKS
We express our thanks to our
relatives, neighbors and friends
who so tenderlyministerecl during
the illness and death of our hus-
band and tardier, Lonnie Morris.
Our thanks go to the doctors and
nurses of the Mason Hospital for
their effort to prolong his life;
Brother Blankenship and Brother
Jenkins for their words of com-
fort; and the Chuichill Funeral
Home for their kindness. We also
thank the choir and the ones who
contributed the lovely flowers.
Mrs. Lonnie Morris and
Children.
LOOK AT THIS
WASHER BARGAIN
fiza1199.
H 69641.
PLY0.°111"
iriaSher
W
stoma PRICI. 
$69.95
• 'Year's 
greatest washer 
value.
Washes clothes 
whiter, cleaner
— in less 
time. G. E. 
cushioned
power motor. 
Lovell 
wringer.
Sensational H
otpoint Thrift-
One year 
written guar-
antee. Limited 
time only. 
Act
quickly. Come 
in today.
filSturdy Doubleo Tubs $8.95
Both For
$69-95
For Limited Time Only
$5 Down
$1 Per Week
. S. DIUGUID & SON
North Side Court Square Murray, Ky.
// • /7777/7717 7/7197177 z 7/ /717)=777 
777777
ALE
We offer you the largest selection of rugs to choose from, ever placed on sale
in 41Kurray.
• Wilton&
• Axministers
• Velvets
• Tapestries
• Brussels
• Jute Velvets
• Wool Fibre
Full 20% Dividend Checks on All Rugs!
On Some Rugs Your Dividend Check Will More Than Pay For
Your Ozite Rug Pad
50 New Designs In
THROW RUGS
to Select From
Prices
Start at
GOLD SEAL
9x 1 2 Rugs
for the duratfoti of this
slTia or as long, as they
last..,25 New and Dif-
fere patterns.
A complete stejec
sizes, 6x9,
'Daily Special.
Other 912 Rugs a
—A Daily Special
on of 9x12 and
10c9, 9x15.—A
a 'Low As, $3.45.
Sale
Runs
From
Now
Until
Xmas
Gold Seal Yard Goods
A Daily Special
A Full Selection
Per
Square
Yard 
E. S. Diuguid & Son
•
I
iCentinued from Page One
Martha Kelly Gardner, clerk and
.Ittenogi aoher.
On the committee for
the new bank were Foreman
Graham. Dr. F. E. Craul,rd. and
.1. D S,xn. 5.
The Bank of Murray is a mem-
ber et the Federal Deposit 'Irintr-
ance Cerpene ion. and all departs
are guaranteed up:to $51100.
. . The men who direct the policies
'of The Bank of Murray' are men
of the keenest business acumen. in
the city. .Headed by Tretnan
Beale, president, the gioup includes
'J. D. Sexton. oldest-living member
cf the board in- Point of service.
Who has been a sponsor of the
bank's business enterprises for 25
years: M. T. Morris, Max Bn Hurt,
..1d. 0. Wrather, 'H. Churchill,
Will Gatlin Swann. Elmus• Beale,
L. N. . Moody. F. E. 'Crawforatl;
Frank Bearnan, L. E. Wyatt, F. H.
Graham, L. L. Dunn, and George
Hart.'
Dr. F. E. Crawford. is vice-presi-
dent; L. E. Wyatt, second vice-
president: and Max B. Hurt. sec-
retary.
The Bank of Murray had its
beginning-back in 1886 when._ An-
drew J. Barnett, 'step:tither of
the late Barber McElrath, estab-
lished it as an institution. Its
growth was consistent, and a ceep-
°ribbon' was eventually formed.
,"Tht. original ,business location was
the First National Bank building,
but the institution moved some-
what later ta the space now used
•
ARE.
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BANK OF MURRAY , by the Brausa Harness shop.W. R. Gatlin, father of-east's.
, Warren S. Swann, became cashier
' of the institution in 11895, -and
under him the hank flourished.
' Director* of the bank at that time
iii addition to Gatlin were J. C.
l MeEiraih. W, L. Whipple. J. W,
"Farmer. J. M. Radford, J., W. Gil-
. berl. and F. C. Alien.
1 Business was carried on in that
- Lcation until 1900 when the corn-
any' moved its equipment to the
i Main Street office now operated
iley. Feazee & Melugin. where it
i
stayed until 1913.
At that time. J. D. Sexton,
present senior member . of the
board, became an officer of the
bank. Pretdously. S. H. Dees had
succeeded Gatlin - as cashiers. In
1913, the .body purchased the pres-
ent bank site from W. J. 13pale.
father of Elmus Beale, and 
iugui 
, E. S_ -
became presi en
thereafter. serving _ Le 15 years.
Other members of the board dur-
ing that time were Ed Filbeck,
Ben Grogan, M. T. Morris, and W.
L. V 1 •
t Filbeck. Morris. Whitnell and
J. ' D. Sexton are the - only liv-
ing directors who held such office
before the reconstruction, which
came in 1932. Whitnell. however.
voluntarily had himself removed'
from the directing- b,:dy.
After me reorganliation in 1932,
Warren S. Swann was elected pres.;
:ident and George Hart cashier.
When Swann 'died.in 1937, Treman
Beale Was elected president to suc-
ceed him. The reorganization came
on October 15... 1932. and Hart
came as cashier in February. 1933.
At that time, the bank carried-
$500.000 in resources; now it has
$1.500.000 ill resources, with de-
posits in proportion. Up until this
spring, its capital stock was $60.-
500 with $10.000 surplus, but this
year the capital stack increased to
$100.000. with a $45.000 surplus,
FS,A Makes Loans
For Medical Care
Acting on the principle that a
family in good health is a better
risk than a family in poor healtn,
' the Farm Security Administration
has put through plans looking to-
ward complete medical coverage
for all its borrow s.
"Quite aside &Aril any humani-
tarian purposes, it has 'as a lendinf
agency." said Dr. W. W. Alexander,
Administrator, -found that a fam-
ily in good health is a better credit
risk than a family in bad health."
Plans for medical care and hos-
pitiliz.ation at nominal cost to low
income farm families who have
been without this service, were
worked out by -the Farm Security
Administration, through co-opera-
tion with physicians and estab-
lished medical societiek.
G. C. Dyer and Hoover Howard
are administrators of the program
in this area and are in -position to
explain the program thoroughly.
Their headquarters are in Mayfield,
but they are in Murray each Mon-
day. •
An increase has been noted in the
number of Caldwell county farm-
ers using- artificial heat in curing
burley. '
P
TODAY AND FRIDAY
As exciting is-the
scream of a siren
... is this story of
the loves and ex-
ploits of internes
... and of one
daring "man in
white" who solved
the case of "the
girl in sables"!
-1411WrifritraS
IIARRYINORIE
LYPett -RAT
CARVER • PLNDLETON
-me JO ANN . SAMUEL S.-•
, SAYERS • HINDS
''.,...,.--!•;o.,--50-4 Siv MAWCLO P. N., OTAT
4
Added
Musical Comedy
"RUSSIAN
DRESSING"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
DOWN IN f RONViers awes the an-
tins high is WWI Mr...with slasgths
sor5a itsschiswe meg semi!
Hooray!
"Flashhacr
Joe gets the
ball-and the ether
side scores agaie!
JUNE TRAVIS • RICHARD LANE -
BEN ALEXANDER • BILLY GILBERT
JACK CARSON • ALAN BRUCE
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
A RIOTOUS RAMPAGE OF FOOTBALL AND FEMMES!
°44:scuborni
'Sow
tit eat
7k,
tonr
John Howard.Mary Carlisle •Robed Cumargs
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE • OiRICTIO $T SUIT PiTtimANN
SATURDAY
'GANG
Versus the law
of the sea!
tel
016 sods' Realt
110
WOW
Ado!ph Zuko. pres•sts
"KING OF;,
A LCAT RAZ
• Pert:mewls Picism with
GAIL PATRICK
LLOYD NOLAN
'J. cart Nish Hwy Carey
Tuesday-Wednesday
Murray Loses to
Russellville 13-0
Tiger Fumble Ruins Only Scoring
Opportunity In Third
Period
---
Russelville's hard-driving elevea
was too much for. the Murray High
school Tigeri bere-Friday night and
went home with a 13-0 upset teen,
tory in a homecoming encounter.
Even though Mimray had won
only one 'game during the season,
they had been picked to beat the
Russellvillians.
linssellville's first score came
with four minutes to play In the,,
second period when Chapman went
through the line on a cross buck
for 18 yards. Noe bucked through
to convert.
Early in the third period. Chap-
man again' broke loose end skirted
right end 30 yards for the .tally.
An attempt for the ektra point
failed. Murray's only threat to
score fell through in the third
period, when it fumbled the ball
on Russellville's 20.
The Tigers, will play their final
game of` the season on Thanksgiv-
ing Day when they meet Grove
high school of Paris, Tenn., on the
Paris field.
Score by quarters: '
Russellville  0 7 6 0-13
Murray  0 0 0 0-0
Stella Gossip.
Last week's Ledger & Times
was all 0 K. It gave the Cal-
loway e!sction in each precinct—
a tedious achievement but it was
worth it, as the bride said when
they 0i...went through a rail road
tunnel.
Well, sir. us
country folks
folks were
drowned in the
Red Sea Arm-
istice day. We
looked and
linked for the
'mailman"! Did
not know it
,was a National
holiday. Now
wasn't that "green"! Really all
holidays ought to be abolished ex-
cept Armistice. Fourth of July, and
Thanksgiving days. Yes, the re-
ins generation shall rise up and
laugh at the mistakes of their
forefathers. .
Our efficient jailer, Conrad Jones.
had cnly 6 prisoners in the "bats
nest" last Satur-clay while the .Pa-
ducah jailer had manyebed eggs in
the "lock up". About 30 licensed
Whiskey and beer saloons in' the
once-submerged _city . or Paducah.
Calloway voted "dry" and lost all
the revenue tax: Hold the phone!
We went to Tom ThurrnOnd's,
near Penny, Sunday afternoon. No-
one was at hcrne. So we zounded
In at Arthur Butterworth'i. Two
tither fainilies dropped in. Three
different conversations went .on at
the same time and as l's awful
hard of hearing it sounded. like a
sounding brass and a tinkling sym-
bol. Arrived back home and play-
ed Yankee Doodle 'Dandy on my
anoleen. The end!
Jes.se Hale, by the help of the
.1 Ls.rd, made 100 barrels of corn on
the Steve Bazzell old farm. The
"rib and smokehouse are full! Go-
Jig down the pike on roller skates.
"Bringing Up 'Father" on the 0
funny page has been discontinued,
Maggie Jiggs played-out •wearin't
the britches. The Bible says for
the man must wear the pants. If
we can't, get the waggon we'd take
the gentle_ slide.
I saw cousin Asher Story., of
-Union. City. He had had all his
teeth extracted. Reminded ' me
of a museum or a menagerie. Me
and Carl Hendricks laughed sut in
school!
Esq. Matt Pets and his wife are
at "outs". He went to the Sam
Smith sale and bought an old-
fashiOn ladies side saddle in order
that they could run horse face
on -the hignwerf-Sbe has not
E "Vsing-
Hold the
spoken to him in a Wlie
ingeon the glden, gate."
phohe.—"Eagle".
THIS BEAUTY
IS HE BRAINS
BEHIND AMERICA'S
NEW RACKET!
Adolph Zukor 
Pr;inlets
111116
I. CVO 
naiSt1 • Nan 
Carlisle
lobed Pasts' 
Irtt
tou.s
a
The 'King of Alcatraz'
is back, wore dagger.
on Sin ever!
Motion-Pictures 'are Your Best Entertainment
"We Want a Touchdown!"
"We %%ant a touchdown!" cheer John Howard, Mary Carlisle and Owen
Davis. Jr.. three Ardent West Point rooters, In "Touchdown, Army,"
Paramount's newest football romance, which comes Thursday and Fri-
day to the Capitol Theatre.
Hill Billie Rambler
Thanksgiving is just around the'
corner and we should all enjoy
the day f:r it, deesnt come around
very often and we also should` be
thankful for all the good things
we have to eat on this day.
Those enjoying a -radio program
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Simmons' Saturday night were Mr.
and Mrs.'Warlict Hutson and cbil-
-dren. Peggy and Max; Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and daughter,
Dickie. and Odell Lamb, all of
near New Providence.
Th.se who, spent the night with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton were
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax and chil-
dren. Betty Jo, John, Susan, and
inVelma -La Mrs. Linda Simmons,
Mrs. Lue Housden. and Mrs.
Bertha Allbritten, of Arizona:
those_ who were there Sunday in-
cluded Mr. and' Mrs. Parvin Ad-
ams and son. Brent: Mr. and Mrs.
Cafvin, Adams. of near Murray,
andsthose that -came in the after-
were Nolan - Simmons, of
Paris, and Elm) Calloway of Buc-
hanan.
Warlict Hutson were Mr and Mrs. c • led CNolan Simmons, Paris, Tenn., Me ripp
arid Mrs. Elmo Calloway and owg
daughter, Lura. of Buchanan. 1 co be Treated by
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Ike
Mrs. Eunice Williams of 'Cedar
Knob.
Little Bennie Lee Hart is on the
sick • list at this writing and that's
all the illness I can report this
week.
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten, Ari-
zona, and 'Mrs. Lue Housden of
Macedonia, are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bur-
t of New Providence,
Hazel Lamb spent Wednesday
afternoon with Velma and Susan
Lax and they enjoyed the after-
noon by making and pulling
candy.—"Curly Tor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subjects: A. M..
"THE CALL 70 PRAYER"; P. tn.,
"WHAT IS THAT TO THEE?"
Sunday School with classes for
all ages, taught by well trained
teachers nnd directed by compe-
tent officers. Separate room for
each class.
Training Union' meets every
Sunday evening at 6:15. 'with
specially prepared programs for
each Union. Separate rooms for
each if the Unions beginning with
the Junior age.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
meeting is for the entire member-
ship and friends,
Brief Bible study immediately
follows the mid-week meeting.
The church extends a hearty .in-
vitation to every one to worship'
here whenever the opportunity is
afforded. A warm-hearted wel-
come awaits all who worship from
time to time.
Sam P. MartirE pastor
a
G. H. Ferren of Livingston coun-
ty has limed and seeded to rye,
redtop and timothy six acres of
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. contour furrows,
linic in Paducah
A report today from the office
of the Calloway county health de-
partment said 20 children and per-
haps more in all Likelihood Will at-
tend the semi-annual clinic for
crippled children to be held Tues-
day. November 22, at the First
Methodist •eitureh. in Paducah.
Children from 10 counties, Cal-
lc way. McCracken, Ballard, Car-
lisle, Hickman, Fulton, Grave',
Marshall, Livingston, ,and Crittes
den, will attend the clinic,' when..
will be conducted by officials from
the Kentucky Crippled Children
Commission.
This year's clinic' offers the op-
portunity for children to be ex-
amined and treated by Dr. Orville
Miller, Louisville, one of the
State's leading orthopaedic sur-
geons.
An anncuncement from T. 0.
Turner, Murray chnirrfian, urged
children who have already been
treated by the commission to at-
tend the Clinic so their improve-
ment may be determined. Those
who have never attended are
spcnificially invited to be present.
he said, to take treatments which.
may give them opportunities they
might otherwise never have had.
Dr. J. A. Outland, Calloway
counnty physician, snid today all
children who plan tilKattend shculd
report to his office or to Senator
Turner immediately. „Transporta---
tiore will be provided for those
who have no ways to reach Padu-
cah, but those who have Means ( f
transportation will be expected to
use it, he said.
Delicate surgery on eMbryonic
salamanders will be ene of the
features exhibited by the Univers-
ity of California at the Californie
World's Fair. The surgery will
produce "normal" specimens with
many eyes and several legs.
•
Although we make and sell Pork
Sausage every working day in the
year, when cool weather comes
Sausage some how tastes better.
Start the season off right by order-
ing today from your market a
pound or more of this Sausage.
Call for the REELFOOT BRAND.
REYNOLDS PACKING COM-
PANY, 1.41.10N CITY. TENN.
•
Loui,grank's Governor Richard
Leche has signed a bill appropri-
'Sting $25.000 fel' that state's partic-
ipation in the California World's
Far?:
0.-zr77 z
ROUGH, COLD
WEATHER
•
Causes Rough Skin, Chapped
Hands. Face and Lips, and for this
roughness there isn't anything
quite as good as
MELGRINE
If you have never tried it—
DO IT!
Sold at an ^frugstores in
Murra,
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You're Invited to Attend the "Formal Opening" LI
of Our
New Banking Quarters 0
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
5 P. M. to 9 P. M.
hildren
IIWe, the employees of the Bank of Murray cordially invite every man, woman and c4ild 'to attend our
Open House and inspect our new banking quarters. Through your continued patronage, the new im- ch
proved BANK OF MURRAY' has been made possible. We urge every person who can possibly attend w
to visit this friendly Yank, Tomorrow Friday evening and the suites of offices of other business and
professional men in our building. We are expecting you.
• George S. Hart, Cashier
L: L. Dunn, Assistant Casier
E. H. Ross, Teller
Elbert A. Lassiter, Teller
...
Mrs. Sallie Whitnell, Bookkeeper
LaVerne Wallis, Bookkeeper
Neva Gray Langston, Clerk
Mrs. Martha Kelley Gardner, Sec'y.
Meet Our Board of Directors
These men are responsible for the policies and administration of the Bank
of Murray. They are capable, conservative, yet progressive men in this com-
munity, always ready to help you.
J. D. SEX-TON, Merchant ELMUS BEALE 
_
M. T. MORRIS:, Financier L. N. MOODY, Farmer and Magistrate
TREMON BEALE, Mershant, Bank PresidentF. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist
MAX B. HURT. Assistant Postmaster FRANK BEAMAN, Fanner
M. '0-. WRATHER,,Sthff 'Member College L. E. WYATT, Farmer
J. H. CHURCHILL, Btisiness Man F. H. GRAHAM, Councilman, Merchant
WILL GATLIN SWANN; Tobacconist' L. L. DUNN, Assistant Cashier
GEORGE HART
These Are "rho Bank's Officers
TREMON BEA1',E, President
F.- E. CRAWFORD, Vice-President
L. E. WYATT, 2nd Vice-President
GEORGE HART, Cashier
L. L. DUNN, Assistant Cashier
MAX B. HURT, Secretary
Here Is Our Records
Total Assets Over  $1,500,000.00
Totit Deposits Over  1,300,000.00
In the Past 41/2 Years, Our Assets Have Increased 250(c
Capital Stock Increased From $60,500 to $100,000.00
0
0
0
0
BANK of MURRAY 0
Big Enough To Take Care of ou—Small Enough To Be Aware of You
0
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